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ST. IN LOSES LAAGE INCREASE

Death of R. H. Arnold at 
Age of 82—Long Identi
fied With Business Life of 
the City.

C. P. R. Figures of Freight 
Handled Here in Answer 
to Western Statement.

Figures compiled at C. P. E. head
quarters show that the port of St. John 
has handled very much more freight 
to date this season as compared with 
the corresponding period of last year.

Exports totalled 260,472 tons of all 
classes of freight handled by the C. 
P. R. officials through this port since 
the beginning of the winter port busi
ness. Lest year during the same period 
146,398 tons passed through St. John. 
Showing an increase of 114,079 to date 
for the present yfear.

Last year’s import bpsiness during 
the same period totalled 27,41)2, while 
this year 28,882 tons of import freight 
have been recorded, an increase of 1,- 
140 for the present winter port season.

The total increase in both export 
and import business for the port’s busi
ness to date shows 115,219 tons over 
that handled during the same period a 
year ago.

J. M. Woodman, Superintendent of 
the New Brunswick District, comment
ing on the increase, said that the 
figures would speak for themselves and 
should do away with the recently ex
pressed opinion from Western Canada 
that freight could not be got to this 
port. He expressed himself as being 
greatly pleased with the showing to 
date and added that should business 
continue at the present rate he looked 
for a good season at the local port

The death of Reginald Heber Arnold, 
a member of the insurance flfm of 
Vroom and Arnold, and one of the best 
known business men of the city, oc
curred last evening at his home 173

ears, 
one

son, Duncan R. The funeral will take 
\j>iace on Saturday afternoon at ÎL80 

y O'clock from Trinity church.
Mr. Arnold was bom at the rectory 

in Sussex in 1840. His father was 
Rev. Horatio Nelson Arnold and his 
mother was a sister of General Sir 
Frederick Williams, the defender of 
Kars. As a young man Mr. Arnold 
came to St. John and joined the staff 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, re
maining with that institution until 1869 
when the firm of Vroom and Arnold 

formed and he became a member.

Charlotte street, aged eighty-two y 
He is survived by his wife and

was
He was actively engaged in business 
until about two years ago when illness 
compelled him to withdrew.

Mr. Arnold was a regular member 
and at one time vestryman in Trinity 
Church and was a member of the Mas
onic fraternity. He also was one of 
the founders of the 24th May Club.. 
A man of high 
lv respected by a large circle of friends 
and business acquaintances, who will 
regret to learn of his death.

character, he was great-

DIED IN TEXAS.
Sussex Record : A telegram was

TribalnforndngUhkn <rf*thedeath'of called at his home 332 Haymarket 
his brother Edward, which occurred in Square and tendered him a surprise in 
Shepherd, Texas. U. S. A., on that day.

,,l'he deceased, who at one time worked 
f in the composing room of the Kings 

County Record, where he started to 
learn the printing business, left Sussex 
for the United States thirty-five years 
ago, and had since that time resided in 
Texas.

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION 
Last evening about thirty-five rela-

fiv-exc and rtf .T-'*- n <t /->n

those present Kenneth Brown present
ed to him a pearl tie pin and gold 
Eversharp pencil- The evening was en
joy ably spent in games and dancing. 
After wishing Mr. Gaulton many more 
years of happiness the gathering broke 
up at an early hour

Choosing Carnival 
Queens In Other 

Places In Canada
Entries From Organizations 

Here Expected

Keen Competition in Winni
peg Where the Entries 
Number Sixty - seven — 
Success, Too, Attends the 
Moncton Project.

V

From one end of Canada to the other 
today, the forces of beauty are being 
marshalled to select therefrom the lady 
who will most fittingly bear the title 
of Miss Canada in the great Winter 

, Carnival competition which will take 
place in Montreal next month. For this 
reason many localities are choosing the 

T fairest of their daughters to compete 
for this honor.

Montreal will have its own eptrant 
in the contest and while Miss Gautier 
has been selected as Miss Montreal, 
pro tem, the whole city is 'now being 
searched for the young lady who will 
measure her charms with the girls from 

.. all over Canada for the title of Miss 
Canada. Besides individual entries, 
tl ere have been submitted in the Mon
treal competition representatives of 
various societies, business houses, and 
schools, including the Montreal Poet 
Office, Wellington Couhcil, Royal Ar
canum, Loyal Order of Moose, the 
Strathcona Academy and the Pathe 
News staff.

Halifax has already chosen her queen 
in the person of Mrs. Ora Doherty, 

/while in Winnipeg the contest is at 
fever heat with sixty-seven ladies al
ready in the competition. Reports from 
Moncton say that the competition for 
the choice of Miss Moncton is meeting 
with great Success.

The Times’ suggestion that one . or 
more candidates be selected from each 
of the large business houses, ladies’ so
cieties and high schobls and entered in 
the Carnival Queen Competition, is 
meeting with favor and while no en
tries of this kind have as yet beeh 
received, it is understood that several 
will be forthcoming in a day or two.
Montreal Contest dosed.

The contest In Montreal closed on 
Wednesday evening with twenty-six 
young ladles competing for the title of 
Miss Montreal Selection of the winner 
will take place on February 2 by 
judges who have not yet been named. 
Besides the organisations mentioned, 

, the following have candidates in the 
Montreal competition: Montreal Lodge 
P. B. O. Elks, Montreal Baseball Club, 
Ancient and Honorable Order of the 
Blue Goose, British Canadian Bowling 
Club, Club de Hockey Dimanche Mat
in, Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
ployes and Trinity Memorial Tennis 
Club, as well as from several business 
establishments including- Almy’s, Bram-

CANDIDATE NO. 6

CANDIDATE NO. 9

son’s Auto Service, La Patrie PeMish- 
ing Co., Pathe News, Windsor Hotel, 
Mount Royal Hotel, Star Publishing 
Co., Sherwin-Williams Co, La Presse 
Publishing (jo, and one from the City 

Owttnont.
Pictures of Candidates No. 6 and 

No. 9 are reproduced today. No. 8 
makes her home in Charles street, while 
No. 9 lives in Prince William street.

of

Gorman and Garnett Among 
Them—Joe Moore to Go 
After Jewtraw’s Record in 
Three-quarter. Mile—Hoc
key Tonight • in Frederic
ton.

(Canadian Press)
Plattsburg, N. Y., Jan. 19—The half 

mile race was the only event scheduled 
today the final day of the Adriondack 
Gold Cup skating championships here. 
Indications were that the same clear 
and cold weather which accompanied 
the first two days of racing would pre
vail.

Charles Jewtraw of Lake Placid, won 
his third and fourth consecutive vic
tories in two days yesterday, when he 
captured both the 440 yard and one 
mile events. Charles Gorman of St. 
John, N. B., shadowed Jewtraw over 
the tape at the finish of the. 440, but 
was forced into second place, failing 
to equal the world’s record for the 
event which he established at Saranac 
Lake in 1921. Frqpk Garnett, Gor
man’s fellow townsman, set a fast pace 
for the first lap, but was ov 
the second. Richard DonoJ 
ward Corcoran, both of Johnson City, 
trailed Jewtraw In the one mile event 
when the Lake Placid star darted from 
his long maintained position in the 
pack, and flashed across the finish line, 
seven yards to the good. Jewtraw leads 
In point scores for the two days with 
120, Gorman has forty and the rest of 
the pack is trailing afar.

erhauled In 
an and Ed*

Saratoga Meet.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y, Jan. 19.— 

Practically all the crack skaters of 
Canada and the U. S. who are now in 
Plattsburg will be in Saratoga on Sat
urday to compete in the Saratoga Cup 
races. Fifteen entries have been re
ceived, including: Edward Gloster and 
Emery Stephenson, Toronto: Charles 
Gorman and Frank Garnett, St John; 
Valentine Bialis, Lake Placid: Duke 
Donovan, Al Nçuhfer and Pht Cor
coran, Johnson City; Bobby Hearn 
and Wm. Murphy, Brooklyn; Fred 
Bucodgen, Chicago; Herman ’ Perle- 
berg. Cleveland; Paul Forsman, New 
Yorks Orlie Green, Saranac Lake, and 
George Pickering, Paterson, N. J.

Dick Bowler, national amateur ski 
jumping champion, today will give an 
exhibition. The programme for the 
afternoon also will Include an exhibir 
tion of speed and fancy skating by 
Bobby McLean, who will leave for 
Europe soon to compete with Mathie- 
son in Norway for the world’s cham
pionship, and a race against time. Joe 
Moore will attempt to lower the 
record made by Charles Jewtraw • for 
three-quarters of a mile at Johnson 
City last week. Other features of the 
entertainment cm Friday and Saturday 
will be cxhlbitlbns by Hilda Ruckert 
fancy skater, and Karl Milne, expert 
barrel jumper.
Fredericton Hockey.

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 19—With the 
temperature having risen more than 
sixty points in the last twenty-four 
hours indications were that the ice sur
face for tonight’s games here between 
Sussex and Marysville in tbe western 
section of the N. B. and P. E. L 
League would not be so fast as that on 
Which Fredericton and Sussex fought 
last night. A slower surface will be 
to Marysville’s liking tonight and the 
Sussex team is likely to have another 
hard game. It will be the third game 
in as many nights for the Sussex team.

Marysville will be at full strength to
night with Edgar Wade, their star de
fence player, back in the game after 
his illness. He and “Peewee” Harri
son will be in front of Feeney in the 
Marysville net, which will make Mark 
Wade available for use on the forward 
line, where Captain Irvine-Wade has a 
lot of material to keep rushing into 
the game.

Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 19. — 
The biggest crowd of the week 
out for the get-away day programme 
at the ice track meet yesterday. Good 
time was made despite a soft, water- 
covered track. The 2.09 pace was the 
feature, Don McGregor beating out 
Kate Hal, the popular choice. The 
winner stepped the last half of the first 
heat in 1.05, remarkable time for such 
footing. Best time was 2.16%. The 
horse was purchased yesterday by Fred 
Ballentyrte of Bordertown, N. J. Alvin 
Pointer took the 2.20 pace in straight 
heats, best time being 2.17%. Fleety 
Silk, the only favorite to comethrougL 
led in all heats of the classified race.

was

At The Y. E C A
In the Y. M. C- A. house basketball 

league between sixty and seventy play
ers are registered. Tomorrow at 8.80 
the “Bohonks” will meet the “Chippe- 
was.” The line-up is: “Bohonks”, Mil- 
lidge, Robertson, Grant, Brander, Al- 

Kee ; “Chippewas”, Williams,wood,
Josselyn, Pattison, Rockwell, Ellison, 
Wrlsford, Frost, Nels

A sample of individual shield tro
phies has been received. They will be 
awarded to the players on the winning 
teams in the intermediate and senior 
sections. It is hoped that this League 
will be the means of developing play
ers for a strong city basketball league

on.

next year. /•
Ned Ketchum, the president, Is giv

ing'his time unstintingly to official du
ties. Already he has refereed the bulk 
of the games, and has assisted greatly 
in the smooth running of the schedule.

VISCOUNT PORTMAN DEAD

London, Jan. 19—Henry Berkeley 
Portman, third Viscount Portman, died 
yesterday in Dorset. He was bom in 
1860 and succeeded his father in 1918.

HALF MILE ONLY 
BIG EE TODAY 

AT PLATTSBURG
The Skaters to be at Sara

toga Tomorrow

Seizure of State 
Mines In the Ruhr

Region Is Begun

-FALLEN STARS"'

:

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
have been commission
ed to ask you to come 
to town with your 
horses and r. pair of 
bob-sleds and logging 
chain for the carnival 
parade. The committee 
feel that your presence 
would add materially 
to the success of the 
parade, and your or
dinary logging, clothes 
would be 'a most ap
propriate costume.”

“Well, Sir,” said 
Hiram, “I wouldn’t 
mind it a bit—if I 
might hev a carnival 
queen eettin’ alongside 
o’ me.” .

“Bring one with you,” said the re
porter. '

“I could do that, too,” said Hiram— 
“an’ she’d be the pootiest gal In the 
hull show. If you hedn’t shet out the 
Settlement we’d a-won the fust prize 
—yes, sir. We got the finest ’ lookin’ 
gals out there they is in Noo Bruns- 
’ick.”

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “your 
loyalty Is admirable. You have the 
right spirit By the way—could you 
make room, for me on the bob-sleds?”

“No, sir," said Hiram—“we won’t 
need no shaperonie—By Hen!”
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BROUGHT J 
-SO, ^THEHOVSl I MILITARY OCCUPY PITS; MANAGER OF 

~ ONE MINE ARRESTED

President of Essen Railway Administration Re
fuses to Send Out Coal Trains—French Take 
Money in Duesseldorf Branch of Reichsbank.

!

<
s
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>/Ji

’(Canadian Press.)/m\ Essen, Jan. 19—Seizure of state mines in the Ruhr by the 
forces of occupation was begun today. The Bergmandsglueck , 
and Westerhold pits near Buer were occupied by the military, and 
Manager Ahrens was arrested for refusing to deliver coke. Troops 
appeared at the Moeller pits, at Gladbeck and at the Rheinbaden 
mines at Bottrop.

The president of the district railway administration of Essen 
refused today to dispatch coal trains, rejecting the French demands 
for shipments.

-,
i*1 *4-
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BERLIN SAYS 
FRANCE HAS 
GAINED LITTLE. FIRST BIG GUN IN 

QUEBEC ELECTION
I r i LlïïTrr^

•—From the London Daily Express.
Berlin, Jan. 19—After a week of 

France’s “economic grip" in the Ruhr, 
it seemed here today that M. Coste-and 
General Dégoutté had received little 
more than their trouble for theia pains 
in their attempts to enforce reprisals.

A few coal barges intercepted here 
and there, and an occasional coal train 
re-consigned wërc the only fruits of the 
occupation apparent in the capital. In
deed, it was said that more coal was 
shipped yesterday to places outside of 
the occupied area than on Tuesday.

It is feared that the reluctance of 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19—John Spruce, shippers to move coal on the Rhine

in the face of confiscatidn by the 
French may result in a complete shut
down of the domestic supply.

So far,,one of the chief effects of the 
occupation noted here has been the 
whirlwind toboggan slide taken by the 
mark, which was accompanied by the 
raising of the Reichsbank’s discount 
rate from 10 per cent to 12. It is 
pointed out that such, a momentous 
event as the outbreak of the world war 
served to increase the rate only one 
point, from five per cent to six.

Officials and workmen of the state 
railroads have been forbidden to co
operate in any way with the efforts of 
France and Belgium to get coal out of 
the Ruhr.

London. Jan. 16—The British govern
ment places no credence in reports that 

! Russia, Poland and Germany are mob
ilizing in preparation for eventualities.
Money Seised.

Duesseldorf, Jan. 19. — The French 
authorities today appropriated tile 
money in the Duesseldorf branch of the 
Reichsbank. They also rounded up 
the automobiles of depositors who had 
come to the bank to draw money from 
the institution, seized the money with
drawn and retained possession of the 
automobiles.

A demand was marie by the occupa
tion authorities for a detail of forty 
police to close the streets adjoining the 
bank, but the municipality refused to 
supply the men.

Bingen, Jan. 19.—The state forest in 
this region has been seized by the oc
cupational forces. The branch of the 
Reichsbank here has been put under 
a French guard.

Berlin, Jan. 19—A Duesseldorf de
spatch says that the French have ar
rested Dr. Schultius, president of the 
state financial department, because he 
refused to hand over the records of his 
office.

Three Months for
John Spruce

t
DIVORCE IN

ROYAL CIRCLES

nr ofRumored That Charles of 
Roumania Will Seek Sep
aration from Greek Wife.

il Taschereau and Others .Ad
dress Liberal Raly

Brought Girl From Newfound
land to Halifax in Steamship 
Stokehold.

Premier Has a Word About 
the Farmers’ Movement, 
Lauds the Good Roads 
Policy, and. Goes Into the 
Liquor Law Question.

Paris, Jan. 19,—A despatch to the 
Matin from Belgrade says the Serbian 
newspaper Politika asserts that it has 
received from Bucharest confirmation 
of a report that Crown Prince Charles 
of Roumania is about to apply for a 
divorce from Princess Helen, who is 
now with her mother, the former 
Queen of Greece^ at Palermo, Sicily.

Crown Prince Charles married Prin
cess Helen ^in\ Athens in March, 1921. 
A report was in circulation last month 
that there was an estrangement be
tween the Prince and Princess; but the 
Roumanian legation in Washington 
denied it. The report was to the ef
fect that Charles had renounced his 
claim to the throne, left his wife and 
returned to his morganatic wife.

twenty-five, fireman on the steamer 
Belvemoo was charged in the police 
court this morning with' attempting to 
bring into Canada, Mary Josephine 
White,-sixteen, of St John’s, Nfld., of 
a das prohibited by the Immigration 
Act. He was sentenced to three months 
hard labor.

The girl was found hidden behind 
a boiler in the stokehold of the Bel- 
vernon yesterday when the ship was 

day out of Halifax tom St. John’s. 
She said that she had been promised 
“a good time" if she came to Halifax 
with Spruce and he found her a “nice 
comfortable place” in the stokehold.

Finds Child’s Attitude Of
fends Moslem’s Selfc-Re-’ 
spect and Results in “Pro
found Indignation.” (Canadian Press)

Quebec, Jan. 19.—Major operations 
on the Quebec Liberal front opened 
here last night at a largely attended 
rally at which Premier Taschereau, 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, federal Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries; Hon. A. Gal- 
ipeault, provincial Minister of Public 
Works; Hon. P. J. Paradis, M. L- C„ 
chief Liberal organizer, and others 
spoke.

Hon. Mr. Taschereau, in connection 
with what the Liberals had done for 
the agricultural elements said: “We 
need- no better proof of the success of 
our agricultural policy than the utter 
failure of the farmers’ movement in 
this province. While the same move
ment is carrying everything before it 
in the west and also in Ontario, it col
lapsed tooet miserably before the sound 
common sense of our farmers.”

In Reference to publié instruction, 
he said that the Liberal party was 
now spending more than $2,000,000 
yearly for that purpose. Very large 
grants had been made to universities 
and institutions of higher education.

Thé Government’s greatest under
taking was, however, he said, its good 
roads policy, since the Inauguration of 
which $40,000,000 had been spent and 
more than 4,000 miles of improved 
roads had been built. The province of 
Quebec was ahead of all the other 
provinces in this respect.
Liquor Question.

In regard to the liquor question hex 
declared that the new system had been 
a success, both materially "and morally.

In the first year of its operation the 
liquor law had realized a profit of 
$4,000,000 which had enabled the gov
ernment to make vastly increased 
grants to colonization, agriculture, pub
lic health and assistance. The premier 
pointed to the large decrease in the 
number of arrests for drunkenness In 
Quebec province when compared with 
Ontario. The number of arrests per 
month for drunkenness in Montreal 
had fallen from 634 in 1920 to 363 in 
1922, and this despite the great in
crease in population. Of the Govern
ment sales of $16,000,000 worth of 
liquor, he estimated that forty per cent 
had been bought by strangers to the 
province leaving to the population of 
Quebec a purchase of about $6 in 
liquor per annum per head.

In regard to the future premier Tas
chereau told the gathering that one of 
the greatest assets of the province was 
its wonderful supply of hydraulic 
power which would be developed by 
capitalists, either Canadians or strang
ers, so that the provincial budge would 
not have to bear the cost.

Constantinople, Jan. 19.—The Amer
ican position at the Lausanne confer
ence has evoked a sharp attack by the 
press here.

The Vakt says: “The propositions 
of the-American observer affecting our 
national dignity and offending our 
self-respect leave in the shade those: of 
the pther.pqwers. His proposal to send 
American warships wherever there are 
American fcroxens and American capital 
in Turkey has awakened a spirit of 
suspicion toward American policy.

“In authorized circles it is stated 
that if America does not alter her atti
tude at Lausanne the good will of the 
Turks to co-operate with American 
capital will disappear and the privi
leged position Americans seem to have 
gained will be lost.”
Ambassador Child Criticized.

The Teuhid Efkiar in a similar 
strain asserts the special regard Amer
ica won from the Turly by reason of 
its refusal to mix in < European in
trigues is being lost by Ambassador 
Child’s attitude, which is creating a 
grave repercussion at Angora.

The Yeni Gun is even more out
spoken, saying: “The behavior of 
Ambassador Child has caused profound 
indignation here. Public opinion is ir
ritated particularly over his declaration 
that American warshiips must follow 
American capital and citizens.

“This, we feel sure, is convincing 
proof of the real American political 
aims in Turkey, disguised under the 
mask of American financial enterprise 
in Anatolia.

"Mr. Child’s unjust allegations re
garding the Mahometan population and 
his baseless defence of non-lslamlc 
communities has produced a very bad 
impression.”
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ANSWERS ALLEN 
" IN JOSEPH C 

PELLETIER CASE J

FIND COCAINEForeman of Special Grand 
Jury Replies to Boston Of
ficial’s Criticism.

Montreal Police Make Search 
in a Restaurant — Canon 
Scott Would Flog Ped
dlers.

Boston, Jan. 19—The criticism of the 
that refused to inspecial grand jury 

diet Joseph C. Pelletier, ousted dis
trict-attorney, when J. Weston Allen, 
retiring attorney-general incorporated 
in his annual report revelations of an 
alleged plot to indict three Supreme 
Court justices and himself1, drew fire 
yesterday from Martin J. McGuire, 
foreman of the special grand jury. 
Summarising the reasons why, he said, 
tie jurors voted fifteen to six not lo 
indict Pelletier or Daniel H. Coakley 

the charge of blackmail and extori- 
tion introduced by the attorney gen
eral, the foreman said:

“After careful consideration we de
termined that spite and persecution 
were his objects and not justice. . He 
presented, evidence from some irre
sponsible and prejudiced sources which 
we did not believe. Then he sent the 
stenographer out of the room and told 
us that he discharged the last jury be
cause of a letter they received, and 
proceeded to tell us what we should do, 
which he would not dare say> if the 
stenographer were present."

Montreal, Jan. 19—All diners in the 
Fair Cafe, on St. Lawrence Boulevard, 
this city, were searched by two con
stables-last night, and as a result Ben
jamin Gauthier, twenty-one, and Arm
and Gelinas, eighteen, were arrested, 
charged with having narcotics in their 
possession. Over forty decks of what 
is thought to be cocaine, were alleged 
to have been found on Gauthier. , 

Quebec, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
In an interview given here. Canon 
Scott expressed the belief that flogging 
would be the most practical means of 
putting an end to drug peddling.

on

POLICEMAN IS 
ARRESTED; DID 
NOT SALUTE

Paris, Jan. 19.—Formal discussion of 
Germany’s request for a moratorium, 
which was to have begun yesterday in 
the reparation commission, has been 
postponed for a few days. In Essen 
yesterday a policeman was arrested for 
not saluting a French officer.

Berlin, Jan. 19 —The German gov- 
has forbidden state railroad

Phalfat and
Pherdinand

Disrobes in 
Street; 18 Below;

Is Found Dead
TORONTO BROKER 

FREED; BUT IS 
SCORED BY COURT

emment
officials and workmen to co-operate In 

in forwarding coal to Franceany way 
and Belgium.issued Oy auth

ority of the Vt- 
rtartment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
it. F. b tup art, 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

Toronto, Jan. 19—Russell T. Scott, a 
Toronto financial broker, was acquit-; 
ted by a jury last night of a charge of 
seducing Winnlfrcd Burch, a nineteen 
year old girl under promise of mar
riage, and was discharged, but not be
fore Judge Denton had severely con
demned his conduct.

“Yoü have heard the verdict of the

The League.
Geneva, Jan. 19. — Political circles 

both here and in Lausanne are of the 
opinion that the Ruhr question eventu
ally will be submitted to the League of 
Nations for arbitration. .

Essen, Jan. 19.—A general strike of 
the freight railwaymen throughout the 
Ruhr is expected this afternoon.

Edmonton, Jan. 19.—Frozen stiff, the 
naked body of Otto Benson was found 
lying face down near the sidewalk of 

of the city’s principal streets, yes
terday. He had taken off his clothes 
and piled them beneath his chin. It is 
believed he was demented and that 
death came quickly in the eighteen- 
below weather that prevailed.

one
Synopsis—The depression which was 

centred near Lake Superior yesterday 
is now situated in the Gulf of St. Law
rence and pressure has become abnorm
ally higher over the greater portion of 
the continent. The weather has turn
ed qüite cold again in Ontario and 
Quebec, and it lias been decidedly cold 
throughout the west.

Fair and Cold.

jury and as a result of that I have to 
discharge you,” said the judge. “I 
incereiy wish that I could add that 

honorably discharged, but the Pretty Dancer,
Bat Partly Clad,

Dead on Beach1
California Movie Man and a

Doctor Held for Questioning Dy-J.iç I-.l 
__Blood-stained Auto Feature ; DuIlUllo Jail

Police Force; 
Take His Star

s
you were
evidence we have heard has shown you 
are a menace to the safety of young 
girls and a disgrace to your wife and 
family. Now you can go.”

Scott left the court room in com
pany with his wife and mother. The 
girl in the case and her parents were 
not present when the verdict was re
turned.

PAY DAY
The fortnightly disbursement of la

borers’ wages at city hall was made to
day, The amounts paid out by de
partments were: Public works, $18,398,- 

I 58; water and sewerage, $3,178.46; har- 
I hors, $1)162.55; ferries, $408.61; total, 

$18,738.14.

IDealing With 
Tenders for 

Province Bonds.
Maritime forecasts—Fresh to strong i 

southwest to northwest winds, mostly 
fair, turning colder. Saturday, moder
ate winds, fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
westerly winds, clearing and much 
colder- Saturday, fair and decidedly 
cold.

N. S. DAÎRYMEN^ARE ^

Truro, N. S., Jan. 19—The tenth 
nual convention of the Dairymen’s 
Association of Nova Scotia opened 
yesterday with fifty members, attend
ing W. A. McKay, superintendent of 
daries, reported that in volume and 
quality the dairy products of 1922 
were far superior to the preceding year. 
He declared that New Brunswick and 
P E. I., as well as Nova Scotia, suf
fered from the lack of such maritime 
school of dairying.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 19—Tenders 
for the purchase of $1,650,000 worth of 
New Brunswick twenty year five'per 
cent, bonds covering permanent roads, 
hydro electric development and the St. 
John and Quebec Railway are being 
considered this afternoon at the pro-, 
vlncial treasurer’s office.

in Case.!an-
New England—Fair tonight and j 

Saturday. Colder tonight, fresh north
west winds.

San Diego, Calif., Jan. 19 Two 
have been placed under arrest in south
ern California, pending further in
vestigation into the death of Miss 
Fritzie, Mann., a pretty dancer; whose 
partially clad body was found on the 
beach at Torry Pines, near La Jolla, 
on Monday.

I Roger V. B. Clark, a motion picture 
actor, and assistant director, was taken 

! into custody by Los Angeles police yes- 
advice of San Diego au- 

With Clark, the Los An- 
holding his blood-

men

- Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert .. 22 

| Victoria .
Kamloops 

| Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. *2

Chlllicothe, III., Jan. 19.—Two negro 
bandits descended upon this village, 
laid violent hands upon all the consti
tuted authorities, locked him in his 
own jail along with two prisoners and 
robbed every business house in town.

In locking up John Merritt, the 
bandits may not have known it, but 
they also Imprisoned the following of
ficials; Chief of Police Merritt and 
entire police force; Poundmaster Mer
ritt, Village Marshal Merritt, Water 
and Sewer Inspector Merritt, Super
visor of Parks and Playgrounds Mer
ritt, Jailer John Merritt, Custodian of 
City Hall and City Property Merritt, 
John Merritt, Poor Bay Extraordinary.

2080

Willie Logan to 42 3636
32 2222

*16*4 10

Be Sent Away *14*4*1
*286
*18*18FUNERAL AT GAGETOWN 

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah E. Brooks, 
widow of Daniel F. Brooks, was held 
on Wednesday, from her home at 
Gagetown. Mrs. Brooks died on Jan
uary i4. She was seventy-seven years 
of age. She was a highly respected 
resident of the community and her loss 
is keenly felt by a large circle of 
friends. She is survived by six daugh
ters and one son, all of whom attended 
the funeral on Wednesday. Services 
were held in St. John’s church at Gage
town, Rev. Mr. Gray officiating.

Winnipeg 
Sault Stc. Marie **

terday upon 
thorities. 
gelcs police
stained car, taken with a mutilated 

! license plate, broken dash glass and 
evidence of attempts to clean blood 
spots from the rear seat and running 

; board. »
A second man held for questioning 

I in connection with the young woman's 
i death is Dr. I,. L. Jacobs, a civilian 
! physician at Camp Kearney, whose 
connection with the inquiry has not browed bandits robbed him of his tin 

! been made oublie by the police. star. Great excitement prevails.

*4
18Through the efforts of W. C. Allison j Toronto 

and Harold Ellis financial arrangements ! Kingston 
have been made to send Willie Logan Ottawa 
to the skating races at Saranac Lake, Montreal 
Lake Placid and Montreal. This speedy 
youthful skater goes unattached to any 
club and will represent the City of St.
John. Those who have made this pos
sible are to be congratulated on their 
public spirit, and there is no doubt that New York
Logan will prove a worthy represent»- j- - - - - - - - -
live of the city as he did last yea*.

18 are
1214

Quebec ...............
St. John, N. B.
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld.

1 Detroit ...............

26
22 j
14

In addition to immuring ail these 
officials in the town hostile, the bettle-

18
36

t *Below Zero.
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THIS CONSTABLE Sathfr Bat longingLOCAL NEWS f

DID NOT KNOW for a really good éup of tea.
Canton Crepe Dresses at $15.00 at 

adv. on page 7. 1-20

"Ntita” coming to the Qneen Square.

See Less*’* <*v. on peg* 7. 1-20

“Nero” coming to the Queen Square.

A Pony Fur Coat at Léssér’â, for 
$45.00. See adv. on page T. l-*>

See Arena ad. re New York Hippo- 
drome Fancy Skatèr*. 1 32

“Nero” coming to the Queen Square.

A AM* tôt $7.98. See Lessee's âdt. 
d# pi#fc 7.   V*°

A dress for $7.95. See Lesser’s adv. 
OB page 7. 1-36

SüLpA^eeLeaser’s. I! X; DIS DULY
»7■ 1060Allowed Alleged Murderer 

Liberty to Commit Suicidé 
in Train.

A
will givé you greatest satisfaction.

Finest for flavour.
More Life in the j 
1923 Rug Designs

At all grocers.
(Halifax Echo.)

In his address befdté thé Libéral 
Convention Hon. W. J. O'Hearn, K.C-, 
Attorney Général, referred to the ne
cessity of strengthening the wrirk of 
his department by thé means within 
His power. In view of the limited popu
lation of the Province it was impos
sible to Be
pensive détective service and consta
bulary, Bht he suggested that training 
should bé given to thé officials of his 
department throughout the Province in 
order that they might have as thorough 
kndteiédge of the first essentials of 
handling crime and, criminals as was 
possible to give them. The practica
bility of Mr. O’Heam’s suggestion was 
proven this week when through either 
the carelessness or the ignorance of a 
country constable, an alleged murderer 

allowed to wander «at will through 
a train, and to secret himself in a 
toilet, and cut his throat. Thé mad 

neither handcuffed nbr attended) 
but worse than that the constable said 
that he had not searched him, as his 
(the murderer’s) people told him that 
they had taken away from him his 
knife and tobacco. If a constable does 
not know the first essentials he should 
be taught them, otherwise he is not 
fit to be a constable. The only way 
to overcome this incapacity for his 
position is to instruct him. The At
torney General's Department should 
call into Halifax or somê other centre 
regularly several limés a yêar thé var
ious officials arid officers of the la* 
such as constables, coroners, stipen
diary magistrates', chiefs of ‘police of 
tiie various towns, and instruct them 
in the first essentials of their work 
when crime is discovered, how to deal 
with their prisoners and other général 
practical knowledge that will tend to
ward their efficiency and make them 
realize that they are part of a great 
Province wide organization for the 
protection of property and life, and 
maintenance Of thfe law of their cotin- 
try. A thort/ugh investigation into this 
particular incident wherein Constable 
MacPberson of Tatamagouché did not 
search his prisoner, allowed him. to be 
unaccompanied, and not handcuffed, 
and*in which finally the mat! had thé 
opportunity of cutting hit thrOat and 
committing suicide, should Bé made^by 
the Attorney General’s department.

____ —---- - Maw . r------—■—
LATE AND LATER.

(Toronto Telegraph.)
United Staid backed into Europe in 

war-time three years latè. United 
Statès is backing into Europe in peace
time four years late.

X

h
Color strengths and patterns of dominant character 

shows thé new Wiltons and Brussels have borrowed from 
the centuries old carpet craft of the Near East

For Afternoon Lunches 
' and 

Hot Fudges
•The Place Like Horde”

AT 40* :
31

“Nero” coming to thé Quéén Square. which purpose à ship-like hull is built 
below the lifting plane.

95 PER CENT. SUCCESS

Ontario Board of Parole Has Fine 
Record, for Year

highly trained ahd ex-ve a
three enlarged windows.Study them throughout our 

No longer a Vague interlacing of effects that subordinated 
the Square into the back-ground and compelled yon to 
find Something else to become an off-setting feature— 
but à bold bid for prominence by the rug in your room. 
The deep Silken pile of one becomes a Widely margined 
island group of blue lily motives, brought out by other 
blues in à sea of fawn bordered in floral vinihg by blacks, 
lawns and blues.

Sample Sale of Women's 
and Children's Knitted 

Underwear at M. R.
Ah Ltd.

i Ï

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Dr. Alfred Làvell, 
chief officer of the Ontario Board of 
Parole, presenting his annual report, 
said that during the year ending Oc
tober 31, 1922, investigations were con
ducted into thé cases of over one thou
sand inmates of the reformatories àttd 
industrial farms of the province at 
Gnelph, Burwash, Mimico and else
where. The board personally visited 
these institutions and interview the 
inmates after full investigation had 
been made of their records. Four hun
dred and forty of those to whom In
determinate sentences had been given 

'granted paroles. Of that number 
less than twenty failed to béhflte. 
There was thus a ninety-five per ééht. 
success in the year’s operations. This 
is the highest percentage the board 
has ever had, though the number par
oled this year is twit* as high as any 
previous year.

ARE IM
Four persons out of j
every five past forty, ]
and thousands •
younger, cottttgét j
Pyorrhea. Bleédltig 
gulns are the danger ]
signal Heed it fi» \
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.

Brush your teeth with

Ladiesi Weather conditions made it impos
sible for many women to attend this 
sale on Thursday, the day of its initial 
Offering, consequently the M. R. A, 
Ltd* stores are continuing the bargains 
«Saturday.

There Àrè garments of various 
weights and styles. Prices are ex
tremely Id*. Sale in whltewear—2nd 
floor.

se

was

THE PRINCESS VENTURES
ÔN A DANGÉROUS VOYAGE Wanting Take in fc few more and you can't escape an im

pression ef regality in rugs.
.was

Small Passenger Ship to Make Trie to 
Nova Scotia; Transferred to British!■ aFlag.Note Corrections in Wasson's 

Anniversary Sale Ad. i(Néw'York Tribune.)
The Princess, a smàü passenger 

steamer of 268 gross tons, starts from 
New York Sunday on a voyage to 
Nova Scotia, a journey which marin-1 
ers say is dangerous for a ship of that 
size at this time of the year. It was 
predicted yestétdaÿ that When she 
sails into Sydney harbor She will look 
more like an iceberg thin a beat

The Princess was sold yesterday by 
C&pftin J. F. Duhphy, Of Bay Ridge, 
Brooklyn, to J* T. Burchell and J. A. 
Young, /of Sydiiéy, who Will use her 
in passenger and freight service be
tween that port and the Straits of 
C&nso. The terms Of the sale were not 
made public- Captain Dunphy bought 
the vessel list Spring from the War 
Department, which had used her in 
harbor transport duty during the 
She was built in Brooklyn in 1913. He 
ran her for a time bétwèeh the Battery 
anil Far Rockaway. She has been 
transferred frbm American to Cana
dian registry.

On thé trip from New York the 
Princess will sail/ through the Cape 
Cod Canal, up to Gloucester arid then 
proceed along thï coast to Sydney.

were

■In Wessons Anniversary Sale adv. 
yesterday, the following items should 
nave rèétiî

40c Càmpanas Italian Balm for 3oc. 
Uc CUtlcura Sdap ft» 22c.
Wc Cotteura Talcum for Oe.
85c Djer Kiss Talcum for 27c.
$1 Boncilla Clây for $9c.
$1.50 Boncilla Clay for $1.29.
The prices that appeared were typo, 

etrors due to an extra rnsh in the 
Times office.

Furniture, Qu£s
130-36 Dock st/Jbrhaifs !

FOR THE GUMS I Coat!!GET THE HABIT More than à tooth paste 
—it chicki Pyorrhea

35c and 60c in tubas!
$

!of nami ng—: ____ ' ■ •  ---------—
POPULAR MUSICIANS

PURCHASE THE STUDIO”

The dancing public will be pleaied to 
titow that the “Coeey Hotièy Studio” 
pàs been purchaser by Mrs. Putman, 
Seen purchased by Mrs. Putman, thé 
thé popular pianist and Mr. H. F. 
Slack, well known musician.

They will tipén to the public Satur
day, Jan. 20; and every Monday Thurs
day ahd Saturday, following.

The “Big Five Orchèetra” conducted 
by Mrs. Putman, will provide a musi
cal programme full of “pep” and 

__ tythm” Urisurpassed for dancing.
The “Studio” is the practical place 

prIVaté parties. Phone Mrs. Prit* 
man, M. 2515. Mr. Black M. 181*.^ 7725-1-22

i orTHE BEST BRAND
Simply
ojkfor

DRAWING TO A CLOSE

Dress
Should
Attend

India Docks from Hamburg, was 
charged with illegally importing 
rounds of ball ammunition. Customs 
officers Who searched the ship found 
thé ammunition stowed away. Asked 
to account for it, the prisoner said that 
a man in Hamburg had asked him to 
Bring it to London, where a.itian would 
come and ask him for it. He admitted 
that he knew he was doing wrong, but 
said that he was shortly getting mar
ried, and badly wanted the money hé 
would get for the transaction.

He was fined £100 or, in default, 
ordered to undergo two monttis1 im
prisonment.

war.
6,960 , Bargains- for Everyone. Come in and select your 

furniture while this sale lasts.
ODb BUREAUS— .

$75.00 Burdftuâ %>»•*bm Wow $55.80
Now $46.75$65.00 Bureaus

A large assortment to select from
GERMAN MATE FINED

London, Jan. 18.—(By Mail).—At 
the Thames Policé Court John Alfred 
Grevenity (33), mate of the German 
steamships Portia* now in the West

PARLOR SUITES—
$86.00 Parlor Suites

Big savings to be had in Parlot and Bedroom Suites, Wil
low Chairs and RàckérS, Library Sets, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Now $55,00
/fOr

WILCOX’S
January

To Step e Gold in One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
hblets. The box bears the signature 
of È. W, Grove. (Be sure you get 
MtOMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

SUPER-MONOPLANE

in Hollow

« i

1 AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.li

V; •

Dozen Engines House 
Kletal Wing. A DRUGGISTL

Itv (London, January 1—-(By Mall)— 
Seine novel features in the super-mono- 
olane recently built in Germany for 
-rolling oceans in a single non-stop 
flight are the subject of much comment 
in air circles here. A dozen engines 
tlételopiing altogether something 
1,000 horse-power are housed in the 
hollow metal wing, which measures 800 
feet from tip to tip. Mechanics tend- ; 
ihg the engines will move in tunnels 
constructed inside the wing. This air 
ieviathén will weigh not far short of 
100 toils when fully loaded and will 
rile from and alight on the lea, for

Who Takes Pride in His Profession, vd*X will invariably consider quality before profit. He simply cannot dis
pense drugs that he knows will fail Short of what is expected of them.

. .. What you purchase here, whether drugs or other goods, Will prove 
exactly as represented. We stand behind every article sold ov$r our 
counters and refund the price if anything proves unsatisfactory.

GEO. K. BELL, Dispensing Chemist 
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Sts.

"GET IT AT BELL’S»

\'L$i[C
over

Where you can buy one 
for lees than you would 
pay for the cloth to make

=■j

& M. 11712^
I

\ i
one.

no way by any personal or other in
terest, as had previously been affirmed, 
Arid that accordingly hé was free to 
re-enter his Italten family with his 
honor unqUestlonefl.

COURT OF HONOR HELD

Hungarian Pfiticé Was Justified id 
Joining Allies

Rome, Déc. 20.—(Bÿ Mail.)—Thé 
Italian pâpèrs have lately published 
the verdict of a Court of Honor cop- 
stitritéà to pronounce judgment upon 
the motivés which inspired Prince 
Giàlma Odescâlchl (at that time a 
Hungarian subject, though belonging 
to a historical Roman family) to offer 
his services to Italy and to the Al
lied artniés during the war. The court 
was presided over by Signor Ivanhoe 
flonorril, the former Prime Minister of 
Italy; Signor Vittorio Scialoja, late 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; and Sig
nor Salvatore Fagliano, president of the 
Court -of Cassation. After full investi
gation of all the circumstances, the 
court found unanimously that Prince 
Gdescilchi’s motives In desiring to join 
the Italian and AUied armies were 
above reproach, Inspired solely from his 
feeling of attachment to Italy, and In

Ladies’ Coats1*n
>

Worth from $18 to $55 

Sale price.. $7.98 to $33
FIND LÏTTLE GIRL

[QT GUILTY OF 
MURDERING FATHER

IS N

Winnipeg, Jan. 19. — Pearl Penny, 
ten-year-old school girl, was aco-’" 1 
--n the charge of murdering her father 
in Mr. Justice MacDonald's assize court 
here on Thursday afternoon. The jury 
r-ts out more than two hours.

Ladies Suits
Worth from $22 to $50 

Sale price. .$11.98 to $33

Hr

•*sKL-
Whin the eyes are not alike

It v#y often happens that both 
éÿés are riot the same, and that 
oné of them is doing thé work 
that thriuld bé divided between 
the two. This imposés a sévère 
t#at do the béât eye and should 
be remedied immediately.

In making my examination I 
list each eye separately, and hâve 
your lenses ground to the proper 
formula for each. In this way 
drily, can the natural balance be 
restored.

All work done at Reasonable 
Priées.

W. A. RÔLSTON & SON, 
Jewelléf and Optician 

57 Prince Edward Street, 
Phone M 3646

.0

Ii

Ladies’ Dresses
Worth from.. $12 to $30 

Sale price. .$6.98 to $22

, If you are in need of a 
Goat, Suit or Dress, come 
and examine otir stock.

IÛ inch double-tided retord» 
formerly 85c.

ê

You can’t resist Paul Whiteman’s dances ÎSparklene
Silver
Polish

iA
It will cost you noth

ing to look and We are 

always ready to serve you
e0oe»'T,OH

Listen td any one of them. You’ll feel the urge to “step out 
to the utterly in mitable time, swing, and harmony of Paul 
Whiteman’s music—You can’t mistake it! The priceless 
nfivileffe of hearing this World-famous orchestra at home is 

through “His Master’s Voice”-Victor Records.
HIS MASTER’S VOICE LIMITED, MONTREAL.

.at Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human aystem is in a weak 
aenemie condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for tun down 
conditions. Chiropr 
ment eliminates the 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success,

DR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 382). 
SPINAL 

FOR

iCharlotte Street,
ALWAYS READY FOR 

INSTANT USE
30c—75c per bottle

RETAIL

yours
raritic treat- 

cause andWILCOX’SHis Master’s Voice» iat !
Comer Union 

Store open Saturday till 

10 p.m.

!■

Humphrey’s Victor ADJUSTMENTS 
ALL DISEASESCoffee Store

14 King Street

¥

r
POOR DOCUMENT»

OHO
Safeguard 
Your Eyes
by having glasses that ex 
actly correct their optical 
defects. I

We futniih Glasses that 
are a comfort and protec
tion to the eyes, and 
der a Service that is in
valuable to the discrimi
nating eyeglass wearer.

Our examination will S 
tell you the exact condi- ^ 
tion of your eyes.

8
y

ren-

BOYANER BROS. A

LIMITED
"" Optometrists.

Ill Charlotte Street.

fSti
1

1
IÜ

.Mr -.HM’IAN Sft!T CO I.IK:rtO

windsor
Table

Salt.
Purest vmd Best 3K 8

4

i

RICH IN VITAMINtS

Mm if I

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

M C 2 0 3 5



For the Week-End
Overcoats at $15

bright colors, waiting for some béné
ficient ceremony.

The scene changes as the boat' ap
proaches Essen. Residential suburbs 
built on the hills overlooking the 
Rhine are the first sign of the great in
dustrial centre, which, in appearance, 
resembles, probably more than any 
other 'locality in Europe, some of the 
big American factory cities, for in
stance, Pittsburg. Over the city itself

'

Our Best Overcoats, regular prices $35 to $60.

HALE- PRICE
PHILLIPS' Find one you like and you get the best bargain of the 

All choice coats; some pretty smart ones, too. If 
you want a choice overcoat at the price of a very ordinary 
one, this is your best opportunity.

SALE OF MUFFLERS AND NECKTIES 
Mufflers at 20 per cent discount. '

Neckties at 29c., 79c. and $1.19.

TROUSERS
Our stock is new. Excellent qualities at $4.50 to $10.50. 

Patterns among them suitable for day dress.

season.
Victor Vietrolas and HU Master’s 

Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 

Printing, etc.
49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

7

34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Highest quality goods at lowest 
market prices. A trial order 

will convince you

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Tailoring. Furnishings. /Clothing.

Finest Small Picnic Hams

hangs s dense cloud of smoke- 
night flames Shoot np through the 

71c chimneys of the huge blast furnaces.
24 lb. Bag Star Flour .... 90c The roar of the town is audible on the
98 lbs. Bag Best Pastry river. Street cars clang and come right

Flour................................ $3.75 to the rivers edge. Trailers of the
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . $1.00 trams are loaded with workmen com

ing and going to ever-changing shifts 
of work. Far up the hills in the dis
tance are the residences of the Krupps, 
the Herders, the Bokers and the other 
industrial magnates. In the distance 
there is the incessant boom of trig guns 
as expert workmen and army engineers 
test the products from tne factories.

In the city itself there is a cosmo
politan population as in a large Ameri- 

town—Italian and Austrian labor
ers, boarding houses and American 

5- hairs. The outbreak of a new war in 
~ Europe was always the signal for a 

new boom in Essen. In 1904 a repre- 
Oc sentative of the Friedrich Herder Oom- 
2c pany was seeking building materials 
1 - and bricklayers in Holland and Bel- 
n gium. Asked by a Hollander whether 
Uc an extensive building program was an

ticipated in Essen, he answered in the 
40c affirmative.

“We need more houses and more 
c workers, for the firm of Herder has 
3c received an order for twelve million 

C bayonets, and they are to be sharp- 
c ened on both sides.” 
c Six months later the Russo-Jap

anese war broke out.

lb. MAY REFUSE ALLIED
CONTROL OF MEMEL

Homo, Lithuania, Jan. 18.—Premier 
Garvanauska» Informed the diet today 
that Lithuania would not accept any 
decision of the council of ambassadors 
regarding Memel unless it reflected the 
will of the population of that terri
tory.

The newspapers say that the govern
ment will refuse to recognize allied 
sovereignty over Memel.

At
Best Barbados Molasses, a *

gallon at store

2 lbs. Icing Sugar...............
2 Bottle Compound Extracts 
I lb. Pure Cream Tartar .
1 lb. Pure Pepper...............
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .......
4 pkgs. Finest Jelly Pow

ders .............................................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans . .
2 qts. White Beans...............
5 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ............ ■. ;..................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...............
2 lbs. Corn Starch...............
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples .
3 Bags Table Salt...............
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour . .
10 lb. Bag Granulated Corn

Meal ........................ ...............
7 lbs. Granulated Corn

Meal .......................................
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . . 
Regular 30c Mug Mustard
2 pkgs. Macaroni.....................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . .
2 lbs. Finest Mince Meat . .
16-oz. Glass Pure Orange

Marmalade...........................
16-oz. Glass Pure Rasp

berry Jam ...........................
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ...................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

Jam.............................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam 88c 
2 pkgs. Royal Yeast Cakes 15c 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca . . 25c

. 65c
6 Cans Tomatoes, small . . 70c
6 Cans Tomatoes, large . . 75c 
4 Cans Carnation Milk, 

large
4 Cans Nestles Milk, large 60c 
2 Cans Peas 
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash $3.50 
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed $3.50 
100 lb. Bag Western Grey

Buckwheat .....................  $4.20
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $4.00 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $1.10 
1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes . . $1.00 
Finest White Potatoes, a pk. 19c 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

*

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. ,
100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642

The Following List Comprises: 
Only a Few of Our Many 

Money-Saving Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
. Money Cheerfully 

Refunded

12 1-2 lbs. Finest Granu
lated Sugar ............... $1.00

100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $8.10 
24 lb. Bag Thoro Bread Flour .. 90c 
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 

,98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
Flour ............................................... $3.95

2 Bottles Compound Extract .... 16c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Crabapple Jelly .. 60c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ....
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

Jam.....................................
16-os. Jar Pure Jam ....................
12-os. Jar Pure Jam, 2 for ....
Best Cluster Raisins, per lb., only 25c
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder
3 Tins Royal Baking Powder .. 25c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42c 
Best Mince Meat, per lb., only .. 18c
1 lb. Can English Baking 

Powder
Molasses, per gallon, at the store 72c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 

per can .....................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes 
Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb. .. 29c
4 Quarts White Beans ...............
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ........... ..
1-2 lb. Cake Chocolate, only ... 
Regular 75c 4-String Broom

only ...................................
1 lb. Can Dearborn’s Baking

Powder .................................... .
15 Cakes Laundry Soap for ..... 50c 
4 Cakes Mother Hubbard Soap .. 25c
3 lb. Tin Short 
3 lb. Tin Pure
Apples, per peck, from ...........25c up
Balwin Winter Apples, per bbL . $1.50 
Gravenstein Apples, per 
Finest Small Picnic

per lb, only 
Orders delivered promptly in Oty, West 

St. John, Fairville and Milford 
A Few Pairs of Skates left,

25c pair up

can

$3.75

c About 170 Vessels are to be built in 
Belgium to transport coal from the 

23c Ruhr district, on the Rhine river.

45c

50c

75c25c
20c
25c

25c

88c

25c

6 Cans Com
32c
23c

39c
60c 23c

19c
32c

59c

30c

enlng
Lard

48c
55ci

r bbL ..... $1.78
Hams,

22c

from

I
t

A New Stock Pattern
—IN—

Gold Band Dinnerware
From which you can select separate pieces or complete sets.

48 Piece Dinner Set complete.........
97 Piece Dinner Set complete.............

Sec our window display.

$13.75
$25.00

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 KING ST

try or another had a big campaign 
ahead. The measure ôf its relation to 
such conflicts may be seen in the 
growth of its population, which, after 
several centuries' existence, was but 
10,000 in 1854, had risen to 118,000 in 
1900, and to 439,000 in 1920.

Coming down the Rhine in one of 
the palatial steamers of the Nether- 
Rhenish Steamship Company the slop
ing banks of the river remind a Cana
dian of the shores of the St. Lawrence. 
Dotted all over the landscape are vil
lages and small hamlets, with their 
church spires silhouetted against the 
azure sky. The meadows seen from 
the boat are rectangular patches of an 
astounding green color set off with 
white fences. The villages appear with 
such regularity that the whole scene 
looks like a pantomime setting in

Essen As Seen 
By a Canadian
(Toronto Globe.)

If Essen is occupied by the French 
there will be feelings of satisfaction in 
not a few breasts in allied countries, 
in view of the matron of that city to 
the war, 'as the chief scene of muni
tions making for the past generation 
or more. It it a great steel city, thriv
ing on war itself, and epitomizing the 
very spirit of war making and militar
ism. When Essen flourished it was a 
sign that the war lords In one coun-
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Presto Fur Discounts
The critical moment has come. With thrice dropped 

prices the verities are vanishing and very soon we must 
stop announcing completeness of choice at unrivalled re
ductions., The best word we can add to our Sale news 
today is a hint to come before you see the “Standing Room 
Only"' sign go up.

So it is a good idea to go carefully over these latest 
notations—of course they are but a fraction, yet quite 
important enough at that.

Three Imperial Hudsons
$600 quality, $575 quality, $475 quality. One with 

a Grey Squirrel cape collar and flared cuffs, one with 
natural Skunk, one with blue-grey Australian Opossum — 
all everwearing.
Look at what they wer

The finest of Pussywillow silk linings, 
now see the saving $385,

$375 and $350.

Save $60 on Bewitching Pony
$ 160 quality for $100 and only three coats of the kind. 

42 inch length, the real Russian ripple that proves the test 
of looks and last. Extra large taupe Opossum collars and 
cuffs, contrasting, long-lasting. Three way belts and slash 
pockets. $160 quality for $100.

’Coons of Price at a Price!
The first one—was $400-----45 inch, long flowing lines

and broad sweep, drop pelt effect and three row border, 
all in a clear flashing stripe. Deep shawl collar and cuffs, 
satin lining. $400 regularly for $265.

The next—the former price of $450 tells much. The 
border is double, the marking shows strong stripe contrasts, 
lining is poplin, length 42 inches. Today it’s $135 off at

40-inch Raccoon with three-way belt 
and three-row border. It was $350—figure out the pur
chase price today at half.

’ Marmot Down to Half
Three Kolinskky Marmots, the actual Beisky. 40 inches 

long, reverse borders, three-way belts and Tussah silk lin
ings—that means dependable. At half price they now 
come to $80.

An undyed Marmot sport coat that was $1 75—is $100.

/

$315.
And finally

COME EARLY

H.Moi\t doros
Exclusive Pur Designers

92 King Shreeh
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‘Buck” Gets Itching Feet Again
Spring Coming and Santa’s Gone
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* AW hero ! "chorus SAA4 DiGtiQ ZAAiPb APPlaUP/aJO BACK'S EXPlOiTS-
“Buck” has participated In no fewer 

than a dozen escapes from home to 
look over the world. On one of his re
cent excursions “Buck” took along a 
little girt of the neighborhood. But she 
was essentially a “home woman,” and 
the gypsy life palled on her, so she was 
never invited to go along again.

"Buck’s” record for ground-gaining 
adventure took him three miles from 
San Diego, and nearly caused his too
ther’s death from anxiety, 
youngster seems unable to withstand 
the temptation when his feet cry “Let’s eide.

go,” however, so his mother has had 
a tag placed around his neck on a 

2877 New-

San Diego, California, Jan. 17.— 
Spring’s In the air and a worried 

^ frown’s between the eyes of “Buck” 
Murphy’s mamma. ,

Unless you live in San Diego, it may 
not be apparent to you why Mamma 
Murphy should be apprehensive. But 
every San Diegan knows. Spring is the 
time of wanderlust, and “Buck,” three 
years old and 101 per cent American 
boy, is also the world’s champion wan
derer for his size and weight

chain, with “Buck” Murphy, 
ton Ave., San Diego,” on it.

“Buck” has hammered or sawed or 
filed stronger chains than this one 
when tied to a post, to keep him at 
home, but so far he has been unable 
to detach the chain from his neck.

The only time his parents feel ab
solutely sure of “Buck,” 
just before Christmas, when he can’t 
be pried loose from the family fire-

they say, is
But the

LOCAL NEWS enthusiastiic iin downing the liquor 
traffic, and he mentioned that boys and 
girls in colleges could easly get liquor.

anfl Cumberland club sections.
He charged that churdhes, especially 

the more aristocratic ones, were not

Best music. Best floor. Best danc- 
7832-1-22ing.

Band Saturday afternoon, weather 
permitting, Carleton Rink.

7779-1-20

Band Saturday afternoon, weather 
permitting, Carleton Rink.

7779-1-20

Economy coal $11 put in. TeL M. 
2636. Gibbon A Co., Ltd. 1-22

Laurie Seem ore Home Made Candy 
on sale only at Geo. R. Wetmore’s, 51 
Coburg street 7740-1-20

ARENA
Nora Jean Carliste and R. T. Wins- 
w world’s greatest fancy skaters at 

Saturday afternoon and night. 
Don’t miss them. Only 36c. Only box 
seats reserved, 
after performance.

rena

Skating before and

NEW MEAT MARKET
We are opening an up-to-date store 

at 217 King street West, ’phone W 126, 
specializing in choice western meats. 
Call and see us—our prices are right 
See tomorrow’s “Times” advertisement 
—The Western Meant Market.

HOCKEY MATCH AT ARÇNA
Boxes and reserve seats on sale to- 

dal at Arena for big hockey match be
tween Marysville and St. John, Mon
day night. Doors open 7.15. Extra 
ticket seller. We pay war tax on re- ! 
serve section only.

A Fur/trimmed Ladies’ Coat for! 
$12.95 at Lesser’s January Clearance 
Sale. See adv. on page 7.

"Nero” coming to the Queen Square.

1-20

See Arena ad. re New York Hippo-
1—22drome Fancy Skaters.

A Fur-trimmed Ladies’ Coat for 
$12.96 at Leaser's January Clearance 
Sale. See adv. on page 7. 1-20

1-20See Lesser’s adv. on page 7.
v

“Nero” coming to the Queen Square

A Pony Fur Coat at Lesser’s for 
$45.00. See adv. on page 7.

s
1-20

Pantry sale, Saturday 3 p. m. at store 
of D. C. Clarke, King street, West, 

7741-1-20Windsor Chapter.

See Lesser’s adv. on page 7. 1-20

Extra music by the famous band on
FollowCarleton Rink, Friday night, 

the crowd to the big healthy out-door 
rink. 7777-1-20

Extra music by the famous hand on 
Carleton Rink, Friday night. Follow j 
the crowd to the big healthy out-door 
rink. 7777-1-20)

SAYS CHURCHES LAX
ON PROHIBITION LAW

Not Enthusiastic in Fighting Rum 
Traffic, Pastor Declares.

I

Portland, Me., Jan: 19.—People from 
the larger and more aristocratic 
churches of this state cause the great
est danger to enforcement of the Vol
stead act, according to the Rev. Tom 
A. Sykes, pastor of the Friends’ Church 
of this city, in an address given be- 

r, fore the W. C. T. U. He charged that 
everyone was so taken up with condi
tions in the lower “guinea wine” sec
tions of the city that they had quite 
neglected the exclusive West street

|i
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INSIDE CLOTHES 
LINE REELS 

15c. •

WALL CLOTHES 
DRYERS

28c.

The kind that fold back 
when not in use— 

strongly made

Duval’s
"You Pay Less Here."

15-17 Waterloo St. 
Open every evening

THONE 1407

w
I PREFER

A SAUSAGE
Many are saying this.

Daily deliveries to all stores.
Made freeh every -day in St. John.

GUNN, LIMITED

TIP-TOP

St. John, N. B.674 Main Street,

L

Candy Cuts
All New Fresh Sweets at

Anniversary Sale Prices

WASSONS
Horehound Stick........................
Thick Mints....................................
Chocolate Almond Caramels 
Jersey Cream Caramels .. . ,
Fruit Jelly Fingers.................. ..
Allen’s Kreem Toffee............
Riley’s Cream Toffee............
Extra Chocolates.....................
Butternut Chocolates............

The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO STREET 
Theme M. 3992

Here Are Big Values Thai 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per 
peek

Fresh Eggs, per doz. .... 42c 
Choice Corn, per tin .... He 
Choice Peas, 14c tin) 2 for 27c 
4 lb. Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade .........................
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

17c

58c

8 20ccoxes
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c ..........................
14 lb hag Best Pastry

Flour ....................................
14 lb hag Best Bread

Flour ..................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42c 
ExceUo Blend Tea, worth 

60c per lb.
Sweet Valencia Oranges 29c dot 
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

27c

65c

70c

50c

9
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH fa 

Qoaria st the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m. - - Until 9$.»

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.Come Back To City Market 

MAGEE IS THERE
AM our Meats are Government Inspected, which 

means they must be of the very best quality.
• A FEW OF OUR PRICES:

12c lbRump Roast 
Forequarter Mutton. . 10c lb 
HindqUarter Mutton. . 14c lb 
Lege of Mutton 
Lege of Veal. ..
Rump Cute Veal. .. .25c lb 

30c lb

Choice Weetem 
Round Steak.
Sirloin Steak.
Rib Roaet. . .
Dutch Roaet. .
Blade Roaet. .

Poultry, Freeh Egge and Choice Butter at very loweet pricee. 

A call ie all that ie necessary to know the real,value.

..... 20clb 
..... 25c lb 

. 18-20c lb
,18c lb 
20c lb

12c lb 
12c lb ! Veal Steak1

GEO. H. MAGEE
(For years in the Meat Business in Nortti End of Oty.) 

Stall No. 20, Next McDonald Bros. 1-21

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
BARGAINS FOR QUICK

CLEARANCE
Women’s Jersey Cloth, fleece lined, Overshoe Storm 

Rubbers
Women’s Best Felt, Ribbon Trimmed, Cosy Slip

pers; all sizes, all colors
Women’s Cosey and Boudoir Slippers, slightly soiled 

with handling........................ .•............
Children’s and Misses’ Best Felt, Ribbon Trimmed, 

Cosey Slippers
Women’s Rubbers (any of last year’s stock) ; mostly 

every size and shape
Men’s Skating Boots, Heel and Spring Heel, Strap or 

Webbing; reduced to..................................
Boys’ Skating Boots, splendid quality, Heel or Spring 

Heel; every size, 1 to 5 1-2; reduced to ... .$2.85
(Will wear a whole summer when taken off the skates in 

the spring. Skates attached free.)

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots; every size, 6 to 11. .$3.95 
A few sizes at

Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots ; every size, 1 to 5 . . $2.75
This is your chance to buy necessary, seasonable 

Footwear at less than Factory Prices.
Open Saturday Nights Until 10.

, 75c

$125

75c, $1.00

65c, 75c, 85c

73c

$3.85

$3.48

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
•19 KING STREET

WASSONS 2 STORES
Big Sale Continues All Next Week

7SUZANNA BAR . 5c
6 for 25c

4 for 15c 
. . 34c lb

5c Nut Bars. Gum . .
Real Turkish Delight
Maraschino Cherries........................... 79c lb box
75c Boxed Chocolates 59c

70c', 75c, 80c
Best Chocolates for 58c lb
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FIVE YEARS PEACE IN FRANCE

;
4

j Door Mats Save the Floors!
A Cocoanut, Rubber or Wire Mat placed at the entrance door 

prevents the "tracking in" of snow and dirt, thus saving carpets 
and floors. Reliable mats

IN THE STORM.mes anb (Irene S. Woodstock In Onr Dumb 
Animals.)

I was hastening one day, through the 
snow and the sleet,

When I saw an old horse standing 
near, on the street.

He looked at me sadly, with ■ gentle, 
brown eye,

And it seemed that he whispered, as I 
passed him by:

ST. JOHN, N. D, JANUARY 19, 1923. 8
JfT bLS®
BMBsgpa £i Bases
ORBpjlÿpi jyjj[ gg

MODERATELY PRICED
displayed in our Door Mat Section. Prices range as fol-â< are now 

lows:
In your“Kind friend, I am cold.

great overcoat 
And your muffler that’s fastened so 

snug ’round your throat,
You never could guess, since you are

$1.15 to $2.30
.............. $1.10
$1.50 to $2.20

COCOANUT MATS 
RUBBER MATS .. 
WIRE MATS...........

so warm,
How chilly I am, standing here in the 

storm.
7,078 schools re-established in 

September, 1922.

The recuperative powers of France have .been demonstrated once more in 
heir recovery from the effects of the great war. The Chart shows that 7,290 
schools wore destroyed or damaged at the time of the armistice. At the end 
of five years France has re-established 7,073 of these schools. Three per cent 

permanently reconstructed.

7,290 schools destroyed at the 
time of the Armistice.

EMERSON & EISHER, LIMITED“FRIENDS OF BOYS."THE WATER POWERS.
-and how“The grocer’s boy drove mi 

I did dash
Down the street, up the hill, at the 

sting of his lash !
While he shouted, and urged me the 

faster to go
On my poor, weary legs, through the 

ice and the snow.

A social Experiment with wayward 
boys is to be tried out in New York. 
If has already been tried with splenT 
did results in New Haven, during a 
period of sixteen years. It is thus de
scribed by the New York Tribune:— 

“John C. Collins, with a volunteer or
ganisation of young men called the 
Friends of Boys, and with the co-oper- 
atioh of the police, is going to try here 
the methods that were successful in 

Instead of taking the

Dr. Charles A. Eaton of New York, 
formerly of Nova Scotia, later of Tor
onto, still later pastor of the Rotke- 
feller Church in Cleveland, and during 

* the war associated with the work of 
speeding up the productif® of muni
tions in the United States, then editor 
for a time of LesUe’s Weekly and now 

of the Industrial Relations

are

MOCCASINSLOCAL NEWSSCIENCE PLANS 
TO 1 LONDON 

OF FOG SHROUD

“Kind friend, if you watch, I am sure 
you will see

A great many other old horses like me,
Who, for somebody’s pleasure, are 

urged to a run;
Then left, unprotected, in storm or in 

sun.

“I am just an old horse, and I can’t 
speak my mind,

But if I could talk, I would say, 'Please 
be kind.

For though I am only a horse, it Is 
true,

In feelings 
you.’ "

I found an old blanket I surely could 
spare. ,

I threw it across him, and fastened it 
there.

And Fm sure I felt better, that day of 
.the storm,

Because I had helped an old horse to 
keep warm.

tmanager
Committee of the American General 
Electric Company, favors co-operative 
development by Canada and the United 
Suites of from 2,000,000 to 5,000,000 

eastern international 
Dr. Eaton advocated

For Snowshocing or Tobogganing 
Just received, another shipment of Men's and Women’s 

Buckskin Moccasins, suitable for snowshocing and tobog
ganing. A full range of sizes at present—but don’t delay 
and be disappointed.

The dance given in Tipperary Hall 
last evening under the auspices of 
“Stewart’s Musical Men” proved most 
enjoyable to the large numbers who 
attended. An excellent dance pro
gramme was provided by the orchestra 
and the patrons had a thoroughly good 
time. The sum of $92 was realized. ,

f

New Haven.horsepower on
potential lawbreaker to court the po
liceman to whose attention the offense 
is brought will turn him over to Collins. 
And New York’s finest have offered to 
see to this first move in the game. Nei
ther recrimination nor probation, but a 
friendly understanding between boy 
and man, is the object of the interview, 
with the policy of fair play for a back
ground. The parents are not appealed 
to, and they are not asked to punisji 
or reprove. There is no clubroom, only 
a headquarters provided, and no alter
natives are offered to keep the boys 
out of mischief. The objective is state 
of mind only, not a choice between 
good and evil pleasures with all the em
phasis on the ‘good.’ It Is being 
friends with a grown man outside the 
family cirde.”

This is really a variation of the Big 
Brother movement, with the difference 
that the boy is not taken to the court 
and exposed, lectured and then hand
ed over to a Big Brother. No argu
ment is necessary to convince anybody 
of the value of this method of dealing 
with wayward boys. It is only neces
sary to get the Friends of Boys, who 

willing to make the personal effort 
necessary to throw their influence 
around these youths who are heading 
the wrong way. There is no communi
ty which would not be improved moral
ly by just such a movement as is now 
to be begun in New York. And there 
is more than moral gain, for the boy 
going wrong who is thus induced to go 
right is an asset of value to the com-

xbvundary waters.
this course in an address this week be
fore the Canadian Club of Toronto. 
The Globe report says:—

“While not minimizing the set-back 
public ownership might have received 
in the United States from the Unfor
tunate experiences of that nation iu 
shipbuilding and railroad operation, 
Dr. Eaton said that there was there 
a growing opinion that the State must 
exercise a just and complete control 
over aU public utilities. ‘My own be
lief,’ he said, ‘is that we are going to 
•work out a reasonable program which 
will give the maximum of service at the 

k. minimum of cost to the consumer on 
•a absolute level.’ ”

Of the public ownership policy of 
Ontario Dr. Eaton said:—

“On this side of the Niagara line, 
clinic in Statè ownership.

mmjLEmg
\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

Fm almost as human as
Process of Eliminating Dust 

and Smoke from Fuel is 
Said to Have Been Found 
by a Mining Specialist. L V

A horse owned by Frederick King, 
198 St John street, while standing in 
St. James street last evening wandered 
along the street and, slipping on a 
street car rail* fell and broke its leg. 
It had to be shot. The horse was a 
great favorite with its owner and cost 
$226. 1

A rally of the Men’s Brotherhood of 
the Carmarthen street Methodist church 
was held last evening in the parlor of 
the church. The president, Isaac Mer
cer, was in the chair. Addresses were 
given by Mr. Mercer, Rev. E. E. Styles 
and Arthur Green, after which a so
cial evening was enjoyed and refresh
ments were served.

The Men’s Club of ‘ St. John*» 
(Stone) church had a most enjoyable 
meeting last night. The rector, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, gave an illustrated ad
dress on the lakes of Scotland, which 
delighted every one. Vocal solos by 
Mr. Thome and Mr. Bambury also 
were much appreciated. The presi
dent, Clarence deForest, was in the 
chair and there was* a large attend
ance of members. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening.

E. O. Turner, A. M. E. I. C, pro
fessor of civil engineering at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, addressed 
the members of the St. John Branch 
of the Engineering Institute of Can- 

,ada last pvening on “The Advent of 
Highway Engineering as an Important 
Engineering Project.” A. G. Tapley, 
A. M. E. I. C., was in the chair and 
F. G. GOodsfieed reported that a spe
cial meeting of the branch would be 
held at the University of New Bruns
wick on February 7.

At the Victoria Hotel yesterday the 
fodrth annual meeting of the eastern 
division of the Canadian Light Keep
ers’ Association was held- The election 
of officers resulted as .follows: Presi
dent, K. R. McLennan; vice-president, 
J. A. Day; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Qlive Frauley. J. A. Day was ap
pointed a delegate to wait upon the 
Minister of Marine at the coming ses
sion to urge reclassification of lights 
and the pensioning of older members of 
the service. A resolution of condolence 
was passed to the widow of Frank 
Frauley and a subscription taken up 
and presented to her.

The employes of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company held a dance 
last evening in their hall in Prince 
William street. The affair was well 
attended apd a special orchestra fur
nished music for the evening, 
wives of some of the employes of 
the company formed the committee 
last evening in charge of the refresh
ments and they supplied refreshments 
for the party, 
committee were:
Mrs. N. Speedy, Mrs. H. P. Robinson, 
Mrs. J. E. Marshall, Mrs. C. A. Kee, 
Mrs. E. A. Nason, Mrs. M. J. McCar- 
roll, Mrs. E. R. Watson and Mrs. O. 
J. Fraser.

London, Jan. 17—The London fog 
soon will be as much of a myth as the 
dpdo or the unicorn if a newly discov
ered process of coal carbonization does 
all that its inventor says that it will. 
■Hie man who is threatening to destroy 
ode of the English capital’s most fam
ous traditions is John Roberts, a min
ing instructor of London.

Perhaps Mr. Roberts got lost in one 
of the swirling yellow mists as he was 
hurrying to an important engagement, 
so that he has since cherished a grudge 
against it. But that as it may, the fact 
remains that ever since he got out of 
the army in 1919 he has been working 
to find a method of ,liberating London 
from the fog once and for all.
Coke Process Discovered.

The fruits of his labor is a new 
process of making semi-coke from coal. 
A mixture of powdered coking and 
non-coking coal Is subjected to carbon
ization at a temperature of between 
600 and 700; degrees centigrade, result
ing in a bright, hard coke. Mr. Rob
erts asserts that it is easily ignited, 
will produce little dust and burns with 
a straw-colored flame producing a 
cheerful glow.

In attacking the fuel problem Mr. 
Roberts has at least gone about in the 
right way to eliminate the fog, for it 
is the smoke produced from the smoke 
of thousands of London grate fires 
that makes possible the dense fogs that 
this city has every autumn. 
Elimination of Waste.

But ridding London of her fogs is 
hply one of the virtues Mr. Roberts 
claims for his invention. He main
tains that it will stop much of the 
great waste of fuel that now exists 
and will result in the cheaper mining 
of coal. The inventor says that about 
50,000,000 tons of small coal annually 
is wasted in British mines which could 
be converted into solid fuel and that 
his process will convert a large part 
of this waste into useful by-products 
such as tar fuel oil, motor spirit, rich 
gas and sulphate of ammonia.

But if Mr. Roberts can only rid Lon
don of her fog the citizens will hold 
that he has forever entitled himself to 
'the gratitude of his countrymen.

BOSWELL LEIEERS 
OFFERED FOR SALE

DEMANDS REPORT 
FROM DRY AGENTS WEEK-END SPECIALS

$1.49 
$2.19 

. $1.19

Large Heavy Tin Wash Boiler, oval..............
Large Heavy Tin Wash Boiler, copper bottom
Tubs, Galvanized, No. 2...................................
Glass Wash Boards.............................................
Zinc Wash Boards.............................................

Washington Seeks Light on 
Stories of Rum Running 
on New Jersey Coast.

Washington, Jan. 18—An Immediate 
report was demanded by prohibition 
officials here from the New Jersey 
headquarters concerning dispatches 
printed in newspapers describing the 
extensive landing of smuggled liquors 
on the New Jersey coast

Following the reported activities of 
bootleggers off Sandy Hook, a confer- 

called in which E. C. Yellow- 
ley, prohibition director for New York; 
W. D. Moss, acting director for New 
Jersey; J. B. Appleby, chief of the 
agents operating in New York, New 
Jersey and southern Connecticut and 
H C. Stuart, acting collector of the! 
port took part. It was understood that 
plans would be discussed for better co
operation between the “dry” forced in 
New York and New Jersey to stop 
wholesale whiskey smuggUng.

“We are going to handle the smug
glers without gloves,” said Mr. Ap- 

“Our ships won’t need the speed 
of a rum runner. Our policy will be 
to shoot it necessary.”

Mr. Yellowley expressed the opinion 
that stories of rum running had been 
put out by bootleggers to fool purchas
es into believing that liquor was corn- 

matter of 
“hooch”

64c.
you have a 
You are fortunate in having at the head 
pi it a very able, resourceful and cou
rageous man—Sir Adam Beck. Your 
Governments have been more than gen- 

in their support of this experi-

Personal Writings are Gath
ered in Large Collection.

46c. sPHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street1-13Phone Main 365London, Jan. 17.—What is probably 

the largest collection of James Bos
well’s letters ever offered for sale is 
catalogued by Sotheby. There are in 
<11 forty-five letters covering about 109 
quarto pages, addressed to Andrew 
Gibb, at Auchinlech, from January 6, 
1790, to Maeph 27, 1795. Gibb was Bos
well’s overseer for the estate he in
herited from his father in 1782. All 
the letters commence “Andrew," and 
conclude, “Your well wisher;” and the 
impression one gets from reading them 
is that Boswell acted on the advice 
given him by Dr. Johnson—“Be kind 
to old servants, and secure the kindness 
of the agents and factors.. . . From 
them you must learn the real state ,of 
your affairs, the character of your ten
ants, and the value of your lands.”

When confirming Gibb’s appointment 
■s overseer Boswell wrote:

“At the same time, te be employed 
n labor in every way in which you 

can make yourself useful. ... I 
expect a letter at least once a week 
informing me what you and others em
ployed by me have been doing. . . • 
Lay down a determined resolution to 
act without partiality or love of popu
larity except what you may acquire by 
being just between man and man. . _ .

You began your letter, Good Sir, 
which you meant well. But Sir is the 
uroper way to a matser. . . • I do 
not reqdire of you to continue the 
State of the weather and work by you 

before, day by day."
In October, 1792, he writes: I have 

been upon a very long journey into 
the western parts of the Island * ; and 
<n another, dated May, 1798, he say: 
“Next month I am going abroad on a 
tour to Holland and Flanders, and to 

time with the combined

eruus
ment, and it has been conducted in a 
most progressive and substantial com
munity, where there are large users of 

and light. For these reasons^f
arc

power
•qmblic ownership and operation can 
Succeed anywhere in the new world, it 
ought to succeed here.”

We would not expect an official of 
the General Electric Company to go 
farther than this in approval of public 
ownership. It is really a valuable tri
bute to the Ontario policy, which is 

course of ac-

ence was

rot an experiment but a 
tion whose wisdom has been fully 
demonstrated. The proposed interna
tional development of the St. Lawrence 

lias attracted a great deal of

munlty.
I

A lady writes to a Boston paper 
that: “In Cambridge, Mass., under un
satisfactory conditions, our welfare 
union shows that whereas in 1910 drink 

problem in 23 per cent, of our 
in 1922 the figure was reduced

pleby.
power
attention, but is still far from the prac
tical stage.

was a
cases,
to 2 per cent.” The lady says this has 

about: “1, because half of our 
police are honest; 2, because many of 

judges still believe it their duty

Fire InsuranceA REAL NEED. ing from abroad, when as a 
fact most of the liquor was 
made right here in New b ork.the annual meeting of the Child- comeAt

ten's Aid Society of Fredericton, the 
President, Rev. W. C. Kierstead, point
ed out in reply to some criticisms that 
the Society’s work 
to the care of neglected children, and 
not'to the care of poor children in gen- 

Whatever the Society might do 
in compassionate cases would necessari- 

small scale. Dr. KieV-

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Collars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT#

CONVERSAZIONE
AT THE ART CLUB

our
to enforce the laws, and 3, because an 
under cover, illegal traffic never sells 
like an open advertised traffic.” And 
the lady adds this question;—“If such 
as the above are the results of prohi
bition today, what might we not hope 
from this reform when the natural

limited by lawwas
While the storm last night thinned

Natural History Society’s rooms, the 
entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed 
and was a very pleasant occasion. T. 
H Estabrooks, the president, was in 
the chair and. in his opening address 
he announced the lecture to be given 
next month and spoke of the good 
work being done at the art school, 
where thirty pupils are pursuing their 
studies. William McIntosh gave an 
address of great interest, poinmg out 
the beauties of'tlie fine Japanese vases 
which the Art Club owns and which 
were presented by Mrs. T .L Dean 
One of the vases was exhibited and 
Mr McIntosh related the stories ahd 
legends which the decorations por
trayed and he also explained the tech
nicalities of the construction of the 

and its treatment. Much ap
plause followed this address.

Miss Gladys Dykeman gave piano 
solos, playing quite brilliantly for so 
young an artist. Harrison Morgan, a 
grandson and pupil of the well known 
artist, Morton Harrison, played a 
violin selection with fine technique. 
Miss Mary Cookson gave a piano solo 
and her delicacy of touch was delight
ful A vocal duet by Mrs. T. J. Dean 
and Mrs. F. Louise Tufts, was a pleas
ing ■ number of Mrs. L. LeLachelur, 
who was accompanied by Miss Beryl 
Blanche, gave a solo in which her fine 
contralto voice was heard with much 
enjoyment. Each of the musical 
numbers was heartily encored.

Refreshments and social pleasures 
followed. The table was attractive 
with silver and white candles and the 
tea and coffee were served by Mrs. 
T. H. Estabrooks, Miss C. O. Mc- 
Givern and Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman.

as /cral.

MINNESOTA, GIANT 
AMONG FREIGHTERS, 

SOLD FOR SCRAP

lv be on a very 
stead touched upon one very important 
matter which is a problem elsewhere 
as well as in Fredericton. The Glean
ers report of his remarks says:—

“He referred to a case at the Muni- 
Nashwaaksis where the

leaders high in Republican circles cease 
to abuse it and speak up for it?” Just

Theso. pass some 
armies.”

There is also a series of ten letters 
by or relating to Gainsborough, all 83,000-Ton Vessel, Built 111
’noundeatodinApr^u8tT “he 1904 by J. J. Hill, Passes

from I. M. M. to Merritt; 
Chapman & Scott Co.

<$><$>*$><£
What has happened to the much 

ht raided Canada Colonization Associa
tion? Sir John Willison has resigned, 
also Mr. J. H. Ashdown of Winnipeg, 
who says:—“Despite all their talk to 
the contrary, the only thing the officials 
of the Association appear to be try
ing to do is to bring in new immigrants 
from other countries. That is not what 
we want at this time at all. We don’t 
want to be running after new settlers 
until we have satisfied the dissatisfied 

at present in the country. We

in” for Geraldine’s benefit “the whole 
bunch” of press representatives “un- < 
less they beat it.”

With her father, Sidney Farrar, and 
other members of lier party, the prima 
donna then stepped into her limousine 
and was driven away.

cipal Home at 
Children of feeble minded parents were 
being cared for and the councillors 

a from that parish thought the society 
should take care of the children. They 
did not come under the scope of the 
society and could not be taken care of 
in the home. What is needed, he said, 

institution where weak

The members of the 
Mrs. G. Stinson,->ne

states: X ,
“What this painful swelling in my 

neck will turn out I am at a loss at 
present to guess. Mr. John Hunter 
found it nothing but a swell d gland, 
and has been most comfortable in per
suading (sic) me that it will disperse 
with the continued application of a sea
water poultice. ...” .

This letter corroborates Gamsbor- 
-ingh Dupont’s story of his uncle’s 
death, as told by Farington in his 
Diary. Of interest, too, is the letter of 
Miss Gainsborough to Joseph Faring
ton, dated January 31, 1799, in winch 
she gives him a brief biography of her 
father. In it she says that Gainsbor
ough went to Bath about 1755 tempor- 

have been, for the paint- 
still at Ipswich In

New York, Jan. 19.—The Minnesota,
33,000 cargo tons capacity, the world’s 
largest freighter, has been sold by the 
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany to Merritt, Chapman & Scott, a pjurls Body Against Windlass—Storm 
wrecking and towing company, to be Sweeps Southward,
dismantled. Negotiations were conduct
ed through the McIntosh Ship Agency.
The terms were not made public- 

The Minnesota was built at New 
London in 1904 by James J. Hill, who 
also constructed the Dakota, which was 
lost some years ago. The vessel is the 
largest ever built under the American 
flag. She is 622 feet long and 73 feet 
wide. ,

The steamer is too large for ordi- 
commercial use, as steamship

,e
Ji

WAVE KILLS SEAMAN. CLARENCE ROWLAND IS
NAMED AS AMERICAN

LEAGUE UMPIRE
vaseis a home or 

ruinded children can be placed and tak
en care of.”

The need of such an institution is 
the attention

Chicago, Jan. 19—Clarence Rowland, 
for four years manager of the Chicago 
White Sox. lias been appointed by 
President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can League as a member of the um
piring staff for 1923. Rowland man-' 
aged the White Sox from 1915 to 1918, 
winning ' the world’s championship in 
1917. After leaving the American 
League he managed and obtained an in
terest in the Milwaukee club of the 
American Association and later man
aged the Columbus club in the same 
circuit.

New York, Jan. 19.—The cycle of 
storms, raging on the Atlantic for the 
last six weeks, appeared to have spread 
southward along,the Atlantic seaboard, 
according to the testimony of the bffi- 

of two steamships which reached 
this week in the snowstorm. Cap-

man
must put him on good ground, where 
he will be satisfied and can earn a liv
ing. That will be the greatest adver
tisement we can possibly get for in
ducing immigration into the country. ’

<$> <^ <$>
Portland, Maine, is not satisfied with 

its present form of city government 
In 1921 a vote on the commission plan 

defeated, but by less than a hun-

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

continually forced upon 
' of the Children’s Aid Society in St. 

John. It is impossible to place a fee- 
bit-minded child in a foster home. It 

On the other hand,
cers

arily, it may 
»r’s family was
17Other letters, from famous artists 
•ind authors are included In this in
tensely interesting catalogue.

port
tain Farquhar Grant, master of the 
United Fruit Liner Toloa, from Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, and Havana, said 
that while the ship was off Cape Hat- 
teras on Saturday morning she encoun
tered a heavy gale and five sailors in 
the morning watch were sent forward 
to lash down the covers of the ven
tilators and secure any gear that was 
on deck.

A big sea came over the bow and 
dashed James Jeannette, a seaman, 
against the windlass with such force 
that lie was killed instantly. Allan 
Craig, another seaman, was swept off 
the forecastle deck into the well- 
deck, and had his right arm and right 
leg broken by the fall.

He was taken to the ship’s hospital 
The body of Sailor 

He was

is not wanted.
institution that childwith a proper

çould be given such training, in most 
would make it _sdf-support- 

and the community would be re-
nary
lines find that vessels from 8,000 to 
20,000 tons are more economical, end 
she has long been a white elephant on 
the hands of the I. M. M. It has been 
known for some time that she was for 
sale, but no purchaser could be found 
who wanted her for ocean trade, es
pecially during the' prevailing depres
sion in shipping. 1

cases, as 
ing,
lieved of the danger of having such 
children becoming parents and repro
ducing their kind, 
greatly needs a 
Minded.

IhefOLEYwas
dred votes. It is now announced that 
“twenty-five citizens, including several 
members of the legislature, and 
her of leading merchants, lawyers, 
gymen and dub women, met Friday 
night and named a committee of fifteen 
to drculate a petition to the legisla
ture urging the establishment of a city 

form of government for Port-

thb new judge.
(La Presse.)

“Literature receives new homage by 
the elevation of Gonzalve Desaulniers 
to the Bench. He will be congratulated 
by all who know and respect him for 
his excellent talent. Amongst those 
who will render him homage, his col

and friends of the Alliance

MINISTER O’HIGGINS - /
EXPLAINS IRISH SITUATIONNexv Brunswick POTTERY, Ltd.a mera- 

cler-
Home for the Feeble

Dublin, Jan. 17.—Writing regarding 
peace, Kevin O’Higgins, Minister for 
Home Affairs in the Irish Free Slate

ys:—
“The actual position is that a body 

of the people of the country, though 
numerically insignificant, refuse 
cept the majority will as a deciding 
factor in our political affairs, and de
clare there can be no peace on the 
basis of the treaty signed by five 
plenipotentiaries endorsed by the Da il 
and accepted by the people. This min
ority is straining every nerve to res
tore British power in 7reland and to 
rob Irish people of the fruits of their 
struggle and sacrifices of the last six 
years. We members of tho Governmcn 
elected -to the Dail Eireann to fan
out the treaty would be false to <>' 
trust if we acquiesced in any way t 
such a programme.”

amounted to £156, and thus it was he 
went through the bankruptcy court us 
a debtor. He attributed his failure to 
extravagance in living.

Boston Herald :—“Science has effect
ually entangled all civilized nations in 
an alliance of economic inter-depend
ence—not only in that, but in a web of 
social contacts-and intimacies in which 
contagion of ideas, good or bad, spreads 
with incredible rapidity. If Germany 
dies—in an economic, political or social 
sense—the ‘civilized’ world, ourselves 
included, is chained to her corpse and 
she will infect us mortally with the poi- 

of her decomposition. Our people 
are naturally slow to understand and 
slower still to realize this fait, but it 
is becoming clearer to them as time 
goes on.”

NEW DOMINION CERBALIST. “WEALTH” TOOK WINGS

Acquisition of £2,000 Too Much for 
Traveller

Française will not be the last to ex
press appreciation of the choice the 
government has made.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—L. H. Newman, 
secretary of the Canadian Seed Grow
ers’ Association, here, has been ap
pointed Dominion Cerealist, in succes
sion to Dr. Charles E. Sanders, who re
signed some time ago on account of 
ill health.

Dr. Sanders was the discoverer of 
Marquis wheat, a discovery which not
only made it possible to grow wheat «STUDENTS AS WISE AS 

MAN RANG TWICE 100 miles farther north, but added WE,” PROFESSOR FINDS
FOR ELEVATOR AND many thousands of dollars to the na-

IS KILLED BY OPERATOR tional wealth. Chicago, Jan. 17—The college student
New York, Jan. 19—John Gomez, Mr. Newman is widely known for of today has tumbled the professor off 

twenty-eight/ a laborer living on the his work with the Canadian Seed hJg one_time lofty pedestal, because 
third floor of an apartment house at Growers’ Association, and m academic „We haven’t anything to teach, haven’t 
257 West 111th street, rang twice for circles through his book. Plant Breed- wisdom to teach and the young
the elevator and aroused the ire of ing in Scandinavia. He is a graduate ,e have found it out,” President
James Hughes, thirty-five, the negro of Toronto University, and the On- *vl<£ander Meiklejohn told his aston- 
operator. When Hughes reached the tario Agricultural College, and has ^ assoeiates at the ninth annual 
third floor he remonstrated with been identified with - expérimenta ntion of the Association of Amer-
Gomez, and when Gomez made a move and practical agriculture for many £’annvtCoUrges.
as if to draw something from his years.____  “The old idea of idolizing a teach-
norket the negro elevator operator, the one who knows it all,” Dr.
police say, struck him twice on the Harley Jordan was brought to the asserted, “is past. The stu-m s"srusrt « - ** - - -
é » n Ww= a» smûmssÏÏS. street was loeked up in the West mill he was struck over the eye with
SS with t„„,.

to ac-nanager
land.” CARRIES TELLEGEN’S ROSES.

(La Patrie.)
“In appointing Mr. Desaulniers to 

the Bench, the Minister of Justice has 
the high talents of

London, Jan. 1—(By Mail).—A short 
life and a merry one in the guise of a 
man of wealth was all right for Wil
liam Ernest Bach, of Birmingham, 
while it lasted, but it didn’t last long. 
However, it lasted too long for his 
creditors, who met recently. There was 
nothing left for them.

Bach was a traveller for a Birming
ham firm, and apparently was getting 
alcng as well as the. average man of 
his capacity ; but he won £2,000, and 
this proved his undoing. He couldn’t 
stand the sudden and unearned acquis
ition of £2,000. He gave up his position 
and started in to live a life of plea
sure. He stayed at expensive hotels; 
he attended race meetings. He finally 
took a fling at fortune by visiting 
Monte Carlo. There his “wealth" dis
appeared so quickly that it was all 

before he had got rightly under 
at the gaming tables, and he quit 

subiects. I that place in a,hurry.
“Under thp rush of new science and I The guy life lost its lustre when 

new forces of intellect the technic of * Bach was adjudged a bankrupt in pro- 
the old structure has been wrecked, saic England. Not only was the whole 
We are lost, mixed up, bewildered.” £2,000 dissipated, but his indebtedness

for treatment.
Jeannette was buried at sea. 
twenty years old, a .native of Costa 
Rica and a British subject The ship 
made fast at Pier 15, East River.

<$■<$><$><$>
The Toronto Globe says the Drury 

Government admits that it will have 
a surplus and adds :—“Revenues from 
every source are 
unusually large during the yeaf just 
closed—notably those derived from au
tomobile taxation, succession duties, 

and Forests Department, and 
particularly the race tracks from which 
the Drury Government last year is 
derstood to have gleaned some $3,000,- 
000.”

Miiss Farrar Refuses Explanation Af
ter Concert at Lynn.

recognized at once 
a distinguished lawyer, his fidelity to 
duty and devotion to the public good-

Boston, Mass., Jan. 19.—Geraldine 
Farrar carried a bunch of roses, sent 
witli the “best wishes” of Lou Telle- 

of New York, from whom she is

known to have been

gen
seeking a divorce, during her concert 
at the Olympic Theatre in Lynn re
cently, but she would not tell whether 
the floral offering from her husband 
had any particular significance, 
xvoiild she comment on the present 
status of her divorce proceedings.

When reporters asked for any inter
view with her after the concert, the 
messenger who delivered their message 
brought back the re;xirt that she had 
“no* word for the damned newspaper
men.” When she later left the theatre 
one of her male companions attacked 
and knocked down a reporter xvho at
tempted to question her. ..

Patrolman Charles Humphries then On May 5, 1905, the M right broth- 
appeared on the scene, not to arrest rrs, flew 24 miles in 38 minutes, m the 
the assailant, but to volunteer to “run ’ first successful airplane.

son

Lands

mi nor

ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF N. S. FRUIT GROWER

- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Middleton, N. S-, Jan. 18—J. Lllio' 

Smith, WoifviUe, was elected présider, 
Nof the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ As 
suciation at the el as ing session of that 
body’s convention here today.

■3> <$><$■ *S>
Building contractors in Toronto are 

awaiting the tenders on several large 
contracts before expressing an opinion 
on the cost of construction this year, 
further than that in their opinion it 
will depand more on the cost of mater
ials than on wages, unless there should 
develop a shortage of labor, as was the 

In Toronto late last season, when 
higher in other cities and

<$■<$> <^> <$>
Boston appears to be more interested 

in hockey than we are in St. John. We 
find this verse in the editorial columns 
of the Herald:—

“Of winter sports near Boston 
The most in vogue is played 

With a tapering hickory handle 
And a broad steel blade.”

gone
way

case
wages
attracted the mechanics.

were
dde.
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SERVICEa Couple'd with highest grade materials 
and workmanship in all our lines of 
plumbing, hot water and steam heating 
and mptal work, is our constant him.

No orders too large or too small.
Our long years of experience assures- 

satisfaction. Let us know your require
ments.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 P, n:e Wm. St.
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Stores open 9 a.m.; close 6 pan., 
during winter months.FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY
i' yrv,

*

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government
Salvation Army Officer Says 

Most pi Force Either 
Wedded or Engaged.m

m
Smil ¥Lesson No. 210.

THE STORAGE BATTERY IN RADIO RECEIVING CIRCUITS. 8Sees Many Broken Hearts— 
Major Van Leusen, Home, 
Reports He Never Saw an 
American Soldier Intoxi
cated — Have Bank Ac
counts.

tIn the operation of a vacuum tube receiver it is necessary to impress 
upon the filament a low voltage source of electrical energy which will supply 
an unvarying current of sufficient magnitude to heat the filament and evapo
rate the required amount of electrons or negative charges of electricity. Alter
nating current cahnot be used'to heat the. filament directly in receiving cir
cuits as the filament requires a fixed polarity whereas the polarity of an al
ternating current circuit continuously reverses. A direct current house light
ing circuit may be utilized if properly provided with absorption circuits 
consisting of choke coils and condensers which reduce but do not eliminate 
the annoying hum which accompanies this type of circuit and seriously in
terferes with the reception of speech or music. This hiim is known as 
“commutator ripple” and results from the brushes passing over the com
mutator segments of the generating unit.

The storage battery is in general use as a source of supply of filament 
current due to the fact that a constant current, easily-controlled and unac
companied by disturbing noises may be drawrn from the battery. .There are 

-two types of storage battery commonly employed for tube operation, namely 
the lead-acid battery and the nickel-iron-alkaline battery. The positive 
plate of the lead cell is formed by pressing lead peroxide into a lead grid 
while the negative plate is composed of soft sponge lead, both sets of plates 
being supported in an electrolyte consisting of a dilute solution of chemi
cally pure sulphuric acid and water. In the nickel-iron-alkaline cell, perfo
rated steel tubes filled with nickel hydroxide are fastened to a nickeled steel 
grid to form the positive plate while the negative .plate is composed of a 
nickeled steel grid supporting perforated rectangular receptacles containing 
iron oxide as the active material. The electrolyte, in which the plates arc 
supported, consists of a 21 per cent solution of potassium, hydrate to which 
is added a small amount of lithium hydrate. The> specific gravity of the 
electrolyte of the nickel-iron-alkaline cell remains approximately constant 
from charge to disciiarge while the specific gravity of the lead-acid cell in- 

charge and decreases on discharge and is Used as an index of the 
amount of charge present in the cell.

The lead-acid cell on full charge has a potential of approximately 2.1 
volts and a specific gravity of 1.275 and when discharged has a potential of
1.8 volts and a specific gravity of 1.175. The fully charged voltage of the ■ ■ ■■ ■ A « a ■
nickel-iron-alkaline cell is 1.2 volts and the discharged voltage 0.9 volts and RII I I |B 11 V'il

previously stated the specific gravity of the electrolyte remains Pfacti- IfU III III %
cally constant - I ■■ I III If A «1

The capicity of a storage battery is rated in ampere hours and is a W ■ ■ MW W # » W 
measure of Its ability to furnish a given strength of current in amperes for 
a prescribed number of hours. For'example, a battery having a Capacity of 
60 ampere hours will discharge onfe ampere of current continuously for a per
iod of 60 hours. I A M 11 ft IMS

The current required by the usiial type of vacuum tube in receiving sets Iff
is approximately one ampere at a potential of 5 volts. If two tubes are to be wllillllll 1
operated the current drawn from the battery will be 2 amperes and for three ! J
tubes three amperes, etc. The storage battery for filament supply consists 
of three lead cells connected in series giving a total potential of 6 volts which 
is so controlled by a rheostat that approximately 5 volts are impressed upon 
the filament. If one tube is operated for. a period of three hours each day, 
approximately 3 ampere hours will be drawn from tile battery each day.
If the capacity of the battery is 60 ampere hours it is apparent that this 

.^amount of discharge may be eatried on for 20 days before the battery needs 
' recharging. If two tubes are operated for this same period the amount of 

' discharge will be 6 ampere hours each day so that the charge in the battery 
will be exhausted at the end of ten days.

By thus estimating the necessary current in amperes and the normal time 
of operation each dav, the proper capacity of battery can* be selected with 
reference to the facilities for charging, that ts whether the battery can be 
charged without removal or must be transported to a charging station. In the 
latter case a larger capacity of battery is desirable to avoid the mconveni-

of transportation at frequent intervals. Regular price
The lead battery has the advantage of lower initial cost and higher volt- ]
than the nickel-iron-alkaline battery, although the efficiency of the lat- dale price . . . 

ter' increases with use and the solution has not the destructive qualities of 
the acid contained in the electrolyte of the lead battery.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

This is Wabasso Cotton 
Week at This StoreBetter

Bargains
Every

New York, Jan. 19.—Major Charles 
Van Leusen of the Salvation Army 
returned home this week having come 
direct from Coblenz via Rotterdam. He 
is the first person in a -semi-official 
capacity to arrive from the occupied 
region since the American forces wdre 
recalled. He was given a farewell, he 
Said by General Henry T. Allen and 
his men.

According to Major Van Leusen 
than 50 per cent, of the Ameri- 
soldiers stationed in Germany

And in Nearly Every Town in the 
Maritime Provinces65

This event is unique in the history of merchandising in Eastern 
Canada, because scores of enterprising merchants are recognizing 
the excellence of the product of one CANADIAN mill, by simul-v 
taneously demonstrating the merits ofmore

can
either have married German girls or 
are contemplating marriage, and that 
as the marriage ceremonies were cele
brated according to the German cus
tom and without the consent of the 
American authorities he saw maitÿ 
broken hearts ahead. He said he never 
saw during his stay there an American 
soldier under the influence of drink, 
although the boys drank freely of light 
wines and ibeer. Many of the soldiers 
are coming home with good-sized bank 
accounts, he added, as about 900 were 
depositors in the Salvation ' Army’s 
bank.

The arrival of Major Van Leusen 
and his family marked the closing of 
the Salvation Army war work over
seas. He was greeted at the pier by a 
large delegation. He will take up his 
duties at the organization’s headquar
ters, 122 West Fourteenth Street.

“We heard about the new move of 
the French, of course, while at sea, 
and I cannot say that I was greatly 
surprised,” he said. “As early as 
Thanksgiving Day, French soldiers 
were as numerous and as busy as bees 
in Coblenz and we had an inkling that 
something was up. I talked with some 
of the French officers and learned that 
they were looking toward the Ruhr 
with eager eyes, but I doubted whe
ther they would ever actually go in. 
By the time I left Coblenz, there were 
so many French soldiers already there 
that the small American force looked 
like a tourist party.

“It Isn’t true that every American 
soldier on the Rhine wanted to remain 
there indefinitely because of the plea
santly idle life in the occupied region. 
As to remaining in Germany and com
ing home, it was about ‘fifty-fifty,’ be
ing determined entirely by home-ties. 
Those who had married in Germany, 
or who had acquired sweethearts there, 
wanted to remain, of course.

“The intimation that our youths 
over there were lazy, and eager to con
tinue an indolent life, is a reflection 
that is as unjust as it is untrue. Those 
fellows are all fine young Americans. 
The Hast thousand,’ as they may be 
called, are perhaps the cleanest group. 
I have ever seen in the American 
Army. From a religious and moral 
standpoint they are more than satis
factory ; they are a credit- to the flag 
and to the country, and when they 
get home 1 want to see the country 
take its hat off to them. t

“The German people in Coblenz 
hoping when I left that the Ameri-

WABASSO COTTONS
Which are “pure as gold”—“whiter than snow”

Our collection of these excellent WHITE COTTONS is very 
comprehensive. There are various weaves suitable for Women's 
and children's garments, household uses—or for any purpose to 
which a Pure White Cotton may be subjected.

Wabasso Cottons are made in Canada by Canadian workmen. 
Their bleaching is unexcelled; and they contain no filling of any 
kind—hence their superiority.

You are cordially invited to come and bring your friends to 
view the display ready at this store tomorrow. Included are:

Self-Checked Nainsook, 
India Linen,
Organdie,
Voties,
Middy Twills,
Pique and Suitings.

Remember I These materials are in Pure White only.
' See Window Display.

Goods will be exhibited in linen room and wash goods 
department—ground floor.

Day
creases on

at HIM
HIM sas

I
Madapolams, 
Lingerie Cloth, 
Repps,
Bridal doth.
Lawns,
Self-Checked Dimity,

Sheetings, 
Pillow Co 
Sheets,
Pillow Cases, 
Long Cloth, 
Nainsooks,

ttons, \

¥(

Goods must be sold 
gardless of price — they 
must go.

re-
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MEN'S SUITS

Va KJMQ STRJ6CT» V -CWUM JWCT ► - MARKET SQUAi

$35ence
$28age

MEN'S SUITS
Regular price.......... $25
Sale price .........

MEN'S SUITS 
r Reg. price.. $20 and $22 
Sale price

$17
belief that the liquors had been ob
tained originally from “some of the 
embassies or legations here.”

Mrs. Harrison and her son were re
leased on $1,500 bonds each to await a 
hearing.

IWOMAN TAKEN
AS BOOTLEGGER Opera House, International1 Shipbuild

ing Corporation and other local enter
prises.

He had been treasurer of the Mira- 
tnlchi Hospital since its Incorporation. 
He was treasurer of St. James’ church 
os wlel as an elder of the body. For 
many years he' held the positioin of 
secretary of the Board of Trade and 
was for some years president of the 
Maritime Board of Trade. Always ac
tive in politics, he contested this county 
In the last federal election in the in
terest of the Conservative party. He 
was a
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and the Orange 
order. - ,

He is survived by one son, Blanch
ard McCurdy, of Toronto; two daugh
ters, A. Elva and Margaret, at home.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, former minis
ter of public works, is a brother of de
ceased.

RECENT DEATHS
Francis John Murphy.

The death of Francis John Murphy 
occurred at his home, .81 Main street, 
yesterday after an illness of a few 
days. Death was due to pneumonia. 
The late Mr. Murphy was forty-seven 

of age and alfays had been a 
He was for

merly employed in the service of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and during 
the war served in the guard on Par
tridge Island.. He is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Grace, one sister, 
Mrs. Nellie Grace Adams, of New 
Jersey; two brothers, Alfred Murphy, 
of Staten Island, and Harry Murphy, 
of California.

$11.98Mrs. Harrison and Son are 
Arrested— Liquor Labels 
Lead to Embassies, Say 
Police.

KIN OF FORMER
PRESIDENTS TO MARRY . MEN'S 

OVERCOATS DANIEL’S GRAND FINALE 

JANUARY SALE
Miss Mildred McKinley Engaged to 

Cleveland H. Starrs, Distant Rela
tive of Grover Cleveland.

years
resident of St. John.Regular price

Washington, Jan. 19. — The police
raided an apartment in the northwest ^ ^ 19_Mr and Mrs.
residential section and arrested Mrs. charles Scott McKinley of German 
Margaret Harrison, auditor .of one of town pa have announced the engage- 
Washmgton’s leading retail business mfnt’ of {heir daughter, Miss Mildred 
establishments, and her son, Thomas McKinl to Cleveland Hitchcock 
Harrison, nineteen years of age, a col- gt son former Judge Charles 
lege student, on a charge of selbng and ’w stQrrs „nd Mrs. storrs of
illegal possession of liquor. Orange, N. J. Miss McKinley was

. derived; then6raidingaKsena«empXted graduated lats year from Miss Bidd- Made of English Melton, 
V gain possession of a notebook which ! wlns School at Bryn Mawr and has 
was said to Contain the names of pro- *>een studying art at the School
minent persons to whom liquor'had of Design in Philadelphia. She is a 
been supplied. Their efforts were relative of the late President McKin- 
frustrated, however, the officers assert- lay
ing the list was tom to pieces before 
they could seize it.

Lieutenant Davis’, in charge of the 
raiding officers, declared labels on the 
gin and whiskey seized warranted the

from $22 to $39
Sale price

member of Northumberlandfrom $11 to $23 were
lean force would remain, indefinitely. 
They looked upon * its presence as n 
symbol of friendly co-operation and 
protection instead of military occupa
tion. German business men with whom 
I talked, men of character and standing 
in the city, were almost a unit in feel
ing that their own, Government had 
been responsible for the war.

“The lower classes w.ere extremely 
sorry to see us go. Forty Germans in 
the employ of the Salvation Army as 
waiters in the soldiers’ cafeteria and 
porters in the huts gathered around 
with tears in their eyes to bid us fare
well.”

Starts Tomorrow at 9-MEN’S
OVERCOATS

See the Very Last Page 

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Daniel P. Kennedy.
A despatch from Montreal last even

ing announced the death there yester
day of Daniel Patrick Kennedy, a pro
minent stevedore. Mr. Kennedy was 
well known in St. John having been 
here for several seasons at the winter- 
port. He was assistant superintendent 
with the Donaldson Line and later was 
connected with ttye C. P. R. While in 
St. John he made his headquarters at 
the Victoria Hotel and had a wide 
circle of friends. He was fifty-six years 
of age and unmarried. He had no rela
tives here.

Sale price $18 and $20 
That's just about what 
a tailor will charge you 
for making one.

Mrs. George J. Vaughan.
The death occurred at Sussex oa 

Wednesday of Mrs. Sarah H. Vaughan, 
widow of George J. Vaughan, for years 

of New Brunswick’s leading lum
ber operators, 
seventy-nine years of age. 
viving relatives are the grand-children 
of the late Andrew, William and 
Henry Carleton.

Mrs. Caroline Kilpatrick.
The death of Mrs. Caroline Kilpat

rick occurred Wednesday at her home, 
Upham, Kings County, after an illness 
of four years. She had reached the 
are og eighty years and was the widow 
of John Kilpatrick.

Mr. Storrs is a graduate of Yale, class 
of ’22, and during the war he served as 
Lieutenant of the Field Artillery. He 
is a grandson of the late George Cleve
land and a distant connection of the late 
President Cleveland.

V
one

Mrs. Vaughan was 
Her sur-BOYS'

MACKINAWS 
Sale price $4.98 and $5.98

BOYS' SUITS 
From $6.98 to $10.50—

worth from $9.00 
to $15.00

BOYS' ALL WOOL 
UNDERWEAR 

Only $1.00

BOYS' ALL WOOL 
SWEATERS 

Only $1.79
MEN'S ALL WOOL 

SWEATERS 
Only $2.98 and $3.49.

HOT SPRINGS BOILS FISH
One of the most remarkable districts 

in the world is to be found in New 
Zealand. In the hot spring country you 
may catch a trout in one pool and 
place him in a second to boil. In the 
meantime, y ou can enjoy a warm 
bath in a third, a few yards away, 
while the dinner is cooking. Hot 
water laid on by nature is found in 
several other parts of the globe, hut

While near the grounds of the Pro
vincial Hospital yesterday a West St. 
John street car jumped the rails and 
traffic was held up for about an hour. 
The derailment occurred about 480 in 
the afternoon and it was necessary 
for the work car to be summoned to 
replace it In the meantime passengers 
were transferred to cars on either side 
of the disabled one.

to a snowbank in the courtyard, and 
John Ferarc, twenty-five years old, 
was found In the hallway unable to 
make his way out, almost suffocated 
by the smoke, 
safety and received first-aid treat
ment. Murdie and his wife were tak
en to the Harlem Hospital, where 
their injuries were said not to be 
serious.

les W. Boote in Yonkers for protection 
from his wife, who he alleged, started 
to choke and thrash him because lie

Mrs. Harold J. Dobson.
The death took place suddenly at 

Winnipeg on January 5 of Mrs. Har
old J. Dobson. The late Mrs. Dobson 
was a

tried to keep two dollars of his weekly 
salary of $44 last Saturday. Evers 
charged that Mrs. Evers begrudged 
him the use of even a small portion of 
bis weekly pay for his own personal 
use.

He was carried tonative of Ontario, but had re- 
nowhere else do the same extruordin- s;ded wjy, her husband for twelve 
ary variations of temperature occur years j n Winnipeg. Besides her hus- 
in pool and streams that are quite h,md s(,e is survived by one son, nine

years old. Mr. Dobson is well and fa
vorably known in St. John,* having 

The gold produced in Canada in furmer’]y resided here and having been 
1919, was 767,167 ounces,-value $16,- empioy^d with T. H. Estabrooks &' 
858,749. Co., Ltd. He went to Winnipeg in

1909 and is now manager of the branch 
of the Kaufman Rubber Co., Ltd., in 
that city. He was on the point of 
coming east to renew old associations 
at the time of his bereavement.

Mrs. Mary Ludlow
Mrs. Mary Ludlow, widow of George 

Ludlow, formerly of Calais, died at her 
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednes
day last, aged sixty. She is survived 
by a daughter and three sons. How
ard, Arthur and Frand Logan, St. John, 
are brothers.

close together.illll
Judge Boote advised Evers to take 

his troubles to the Supreme Court and 
seek a legal separation. Upon Evers's 
request the judge directed a policeman 
to go to his residence with him so ho 
could obtain his belongings without in
terference from his wife.

■Waterbury & Rising’s SAYS HIS WIFE
CHOKED HIM WHEN 

HE KEPT $2 OF SALARY

New York, Jan. 19—Robert Evers of 
Yonkers, appealed to City Jujdge Char-

■

January Sale SWINGS FROM 
WINDOW AND 

RESCUES GIRL
■

of WINTER FOOTWEAR
Mrs, Ivan V. Wright,

Mrs. Ivan V. Wright of Apohaqui 
passed away at midnight on Wednes
day after only a few days’ illness. The 
late Mrs. Wright was, before her 
riage, Miss Agnes Alberta Folkins, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Folkins, now of Moncton, but former-
lyly of Centreville, Kings County. She New York, Jan. 
is survived by her husband, one daugh- third-story window, ready- to leap to 
ter, Miss Ethel A. Wright, of St. John; the street below, Miss Marie Cardiou 
Harley L. Wright, of Fredericton; J. was rescued by the quick work of 
Gordon Wright, of Apohaqui, and Per- Firemen John Hamilton and James 
ley C. Wright, of B. N. S. branch in O’Neill of Engine Company 30 as 
Sussex. One other son, the late Her- Uames swept through the tenement 
bert W. Wright, gave his life in the building, cutting off the stairways and 
late war an<? the eldest son, H. L. fire escapes. Four persons in all were 
Wright, also served overseas. injured in the fire, which had already

Mrs. Wright’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. spread to the third floor when the fire- 
Joseph T. Folkins of Moncton, also men arrived.
survive; also two sisters—Mrs. James Hamilton and O’Neill shouted to 
Coles and Miss Lavina Folkins of Miss Cardiou to wait a few minutes 
Moncton, and one brother, S. W. Fol- longer and then ran up to the third 
kins of Regina. floor of an adjoining building. With

„-------- O’Neill holding him, Hamilton stretch-
Edward Adams McCurdy. ed across until he reached the window

The death of Edward Adams Me- «here the girl to

«rr&œœs? 2 "ytEEEHS 
st.-jk ;r:rurranaemia A ladder was quickly run up, and Miss

He was most active in all matters Cardiou was carried to ‘he str“t 
appertaining to the town, being pro- where she was attended by an u 
prietor of the Union Advocate and as- balance surgeon from the Harlem Hos- 
seriated with the Miramichi Manufac- pital* .
luring Company, Newcastle Steamboat Alma Murdie and his wife, Marie, 
Company, Miramichi Dredging Com- were injured when they jumped from 
pany, Miramichi Cemetery Company, a third floor window of the building

AMOUR’S, LTD.SPECIALS Fireman Catches Miss Car
diou as She Collapses— 
Three Others Injured.

\
mar-

For the Week-End at our
Union Street and Main 

Street Stores

No. 1 King SquareMEN’S
HEAVY WOOL RIB 

UNDERWEAR
19—Poised at a

Extraordinary Week-End Offer
ings for Ladies and Men

Only $1.10, $1.49 and
$1.89If you have not already visited our stores to take 

advantage of* the bargains offered, we would advise an 
early visit as these lines are being sold out quickly at 
the very low price quoted. Here are a few -of the 
many bargains offered:

MENS GOOD HEAVY 
OVERALLS and 

JUMPERS ' 
Only $1.29

Charlotte Street,

89cChildren’s Laced Gum Rubbers; sizes 6 to 9
Boys’ Laced Gum Rubbers; sizes 11 up,

From $1.85 to $2.70
Men’s Felt Boots; all Felt or with Leather Trim; for- 

prices, $4.50 and $5*50 .............$2-80 and $3-50
Men’s 4ieavy Lumberman’s S<<x.................... 85c and 98c
Men’s Oil Tan Pacs; all kinds .

mer

Wilcox$270 tip to $6.30

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices Comer Union,

Store open till 10 p. m. 
Saturday

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. Amdur’s, Ltd./

677 Main St.212 Union St. .!■

i

r 7

POOR DOCUMENT
i

M C 2 0 3 5

MEN’S FLANNEL WORK- 
SHIRTS—A warm, woollen, 
wear resisting top-.*1 4Q 
shirts .....................vltW

LADIES’ WHITE PULL
OVER SWEATERS 

New Lot Just Received

LADIES’ GOLF 
STOCKINGS . 49c pr.

LADIES’ SHAKER NIGHT
DRESSES 
Full size ... $1.00
LADIES’ WOOL-SERGE 

DRESSES
Some with latest ^*7 PA 
panel effect ......... V • wU

MEN’S WOOLLEN or 
UNDERWEAR .... ODC

Garment

Good Quality Jersey
Cloth

LOW OVERSHOES
Shaped Like the Storm Rubber 

and Warm as the Overshoe

Priced to 
Clear at $1.35

These with your gaiters will make 
a neat, serviceable and comfortable 
outfit, and will enable you to eh- 
joy the championship races.

See Styles Now Shown in Our 
Women’s Window \

McROBBIE
Foot St. John 50 King 

StreetFitters

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

y?
Zi

Free
Hemming

Sale
Now in Full 

Swing
A great number of 

thrifty people have taken 
advantage of the won
derful TOWEL BAR
GAINS offered in con
nection with this sale. If 
you have not done so, 
you will still be able to
morrow. Towels of all 
sorts are included, and 
their special bargain 
price make them worthy 
your immediate atten
tion. Saturday’s Evening 
papers will advertise an
other Big Bargain event 
in connection with this 
sale. Be on the watch 
for it

(Linen room, ground 
floor.)

Sale of
Men’s 

Furnishings 
Offers 

Big Bargain 
Opportunities
Shirts, Undergarments, 

Half Hose, Gloves, Hand
kerchiefs, Braced, Neck
wear, Sweaters, and all 
kinds of reliable Bag
gage selling at January 

As- 
well

chosen. Buy what you 
are needing now. 

(Ground Floor.)

Clearance Prices, 
sortments are

Demonstrator for
“Home Journal” 

Patterns
at this store on Saturday 

and next week.
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The following recipes eu-c put in with the hope that they will prove of service and make this
page one to be looked forward to each Friday.Try Us for the Best in

Choice Meats and 
Groceries

Three Here Cakes 
. “CBad to Rieeî Yoo”

late softened over boiling water. Pat 
the raisins after the chocolate bath on 
paraftne paper to dry. Serve as a 
sweet at afternoon ' tea. Be sure to 

every bit of steam and plump 
out as much as possible with almonds 
before putting on chocolate coating.

DIVINITY FUDGE.2 cups flour 
1-2 cup Sun-Maid seeded raisins 
Cream butter and sugar. Add egg 

well-beaten. Sift baking powder with 
flour. Add to first mixture alternat
ing with milk. Bake in buttered qem 
pans 25 minutes. .

VFRIED MUSH WITH RAISINS. 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
$1-2 cups boiling water 
1-2 cup com meal
1-2 cup chopped Sun-Maid retains 
Add salt and water. Add cereal 

slowly, stirring constantly. Boil 10 
minutes. Cook in double boiler three- 
quarter hour. Add raisins 16 minutes 
before it is done. Pour in greased 
loaf pan. Set aside until cool and 
firm. Cut in slices. Dredge lightly 
with flour and brown in small amount 
melted fat in frying pan. Serve plain 
or with syrup.

8 cups sugar -
1-2 cup of boiling water 
1-2 cup com syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 stiffly-beaten egg whites 
3-4 cup chopped Sun-Maid raisins 
1-2 cup chopped walnut meats 
Boil sugar, water and syrup with

out stirring. Cook until brittle when in 
cold water. Remove from fire when 
bubbling has ceased. Pdtir slowly on 
egg whites. Beat vigorously until stiff 
and creamy. Add raisins, nuts and 
vanilla. Pour into greased pan. When 
it hardens cut into squares.

Macaroon Tartlets 
step forward. Short 
bread shell, almond 
paste filling, cute ob
long

Pastry Crisps look 
like turnovers, but 
more distinctive and 
filled with purest 
raspberry, 30c doz.

And Dainty Cakes, 
every bit the part.
Rich eggy sponge like yellow gold cake and 
butter cream icing, made from really good but
ter and real cream, 35c lb. I

Again those English Raisin Scones that look j 
so big at 24c the doz., and go so well with any
thing. They certainly had a great beginning 
last week. There's always something new at !

remove

I We aimWhere you get the most value for less money, 
to please our customers. > Tamarind Relish,

Soak 1 lb tamarinds, 2 oranges, cut 
fine, 1 lemon. Cover with cold water 
and let stand 24 hours. Makes a de
licious drink. Tamarinds can be had 
at Water St. grocery.

Bean Claire Salad.
1 cantaloupe sliced and marinated in 

French Dressing 
Sun Maid Raisins 
1 pear or avocado sliced and raarin- 

eated in lemon juice 
Chill for Va hour 
Drain and arrange alternately.

50c doz.PERSIAN SWEETS
The Quality Store of 1 cfjp chopped Sun-Maid raisins 

8-41 cup chopped dates 
8-4 cup chopped walnut meats 
Powdered sugar
Mix raisins, dates and nuts. Knead

on board dregded with powdered __ __________
sugar. Roll to 1-2 inch thickness and SURPRISE RAISINS,
ent in squares. Roll in powdered Steam Sun-Maid raisins for few 
sugar and wrap each piece in para fine f limites to soften. Slit one side, remove 
paper. This is excellent candy fori seeds. Have ready blanched almonds, 
sending long distances. If packed ini In each raisin insert a bit of almond, 
tin boxes will keep Indefinitely. |then dip raisin, using fork, In choco-

McCullum & Reicker >

Cor. Carmarthan & Leinster Sts.
Prompt Delivery

TWIN PEAK GEMS. 
1-4 cup butter 
1-4 cup sugar 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
6 teaspoons baking powder 
1 egg 
1 cup milk

'Phone 1322.

WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
Sausages

USES TO BE MADE OF 
. HIGHWAYS OF AIR

V dpalities and large centres are violent
ly interested in hydro and hydro-rad- 
ials, understanding every detail of the 
differences in the policies- advocated 
by the opposing parties, many others 
do not appreciate that such questions 
mean anything to them. -But they 
have all built roads and the smallest 
municipality among the farthest back 
concessions at once gets interested 
when highways are under discussion. 
Other departments of an administration 
may make mistakes that no oné on the 
outside will ever notice, but a mis
take in road-making is viewed by every 
passer-by.

The farmers claim their taxes have 
stayed up while the prices of their 
products have gone down, and they are 
inclined to be Critical as to how the 
money was spent. But many believe 
that road-building has been the great
est achievement of the Drury Gov
ernment and with a vigorous fighter 
like Hon. F. C. Biggs leading the ad
ministration forces in such a battle, 
lots of action is to be expected.

Hydro radiais will vie with roads 
in getting into the limelight In the de
bates at Queen’s Park. The govern
ment is not expected to make any 
changes, at least none of importance 
to the radial bill it passed last session. 
On the other hand the opposition, at 
least the Conservative opposition, will 
press for changes. The administration 
speakers will point to the recent votes 
against hydro radiais as vindicating the 
policy of the government not to com
mit the province financially in such 
undertakings, while the Conservatives 
will likely say it proves what they said 
last session, that the radial bill was 
meant to kill radiais.
-If the Gregory Commission probing 

the provincial hydro management 
brings in its report during the session, 
that will perhaps bring on more de
bate. Of course it depends on what the 
report says, but there is so much 
money invested in hydro, including the 
C'Lippswa, Nipigon, Central Ontario 
and other systems, that it is bound to 
be one that will require a great deal 
of consideration.

There is no word as to whether the 
government will introduce the bill to 
provide for alternate voting. The Con
servatives vow that they will fight it 
to the last ditch, so its introduction 
would have a decided influence on the 
length of the session and the compla1 
cency of the proceedings.

The timber question has been talked 
about so much that many people will 
be surprised if there is anything really 
new about it this session. However the 
timber commission’s final report was 
presented since the House "rose and 
after it the report of Dr. Judson 
Clarke, the latter recommending against 
the continuance of the Doyle rule un
der which the lumber companies at 
present pay dues to the government 
The rule is admitted by the lumbermen 
to be only an approximation as to the 
amount of lumber any lot of timber 
contains, but they take issue with Dr. 
Clarke’s plan to have actual measure
ments, claiming it is not practicable 
because it is impossible to tell how 
much of a piece of timber will be wast
ed because of rot or other defects. So 
any attempt to do away with the Doyle 
rule will be met with strong opposition 
by the lumbermen unless another rule 
of a similar nature is put in its place.

The dispute over the separate school 
funds which has recently been fanned, 
is not expected to occupy much time 
of the legislature. Last session separ
ate school matters looked as if they 
would start something, but they fail
ed to cause even a flutter in the de-

HTM TO TOR 
STORY OF SURPLUS

RoBdIpsoiid’s Oak© Shops
415 Main, 173 Union109 Main,
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I I VFreight and Passenger Carrying Facilities 
Studied in Europe by Prominent U. S. Railway 
Man.4■ Successful Financial Year 

for the Drury Gov
ernment

Always Ask For /

SAMUEL M. FELTOlt. pecularily made to withstand great heat 
and strain. The automobile began withB. Taylor’s Specials4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 89c 

16-0*. Bottle Pure StrawberryPresident of the Chicago and Great 
Western Railroad Company.

The man who says that any given 
thing is impbssible, or even improb
able, In these, high-pressure days, 
either has an extraordinary developed 
ego or a reckless disregard for what 
the world may think of his intelligence. 
And even with this declaration in 
mind, I am bound to confess that an 
astonishingly large number of us prove 
more or less guilty under this rule. 
Perhaps, in an âgé of marvels, I have 
been too severe.

Many persons, doubtless, remember 
what the scientific world said about 
Marcohi’s wireless when it was propos
ed. The curvature of the earth, these 
wise men declared, is seven feet to the 
mile, so that it would require a tower 
TOO feet high to send a message 100 
miles. It couldn’t be done, they said. 
But Marconi went right ahead, and 
one day several ocean. liners raced to 
the aid of a sinking steamship, far out 
in the Atlantic, called and directed 
by the "impossible” wireless, and sav
ed hundreds of lives.

You remember how people laughed 
at the Wright brothers, twenty years 

ago? Of all who laughed, 
the solid citizenry of Dayton,

cast iron. 'The first automobile tore 
along at the rate of six or seven miles 
an hour; today the limit of safety is 
60 to 80 miles an hour on roads made 
especially for motor cars. The first 
speed attained by the Wrights was 
about ten miles an hour with an engine 
of 12 H. P. In the Pulitzer Race at 
Detroit an airplane traveled at the rate 
of nearly 226 miles an hour, and I be
lieve there are records of even greater 
speed.

Naturally, the first thought upon 
reading such a statement, has to do 
with safety, so that we find some com
fort in the report that, although the 
participants in the Detroit Races flew 
a total of 200,000 miles, maintaining an 
average kpeed of 170 miles an hour, 
there were not one casualty. Again, 
although fatalities seem numerous, the 
record is still far below that held by 
the automobiles of the country. In
deed the most experienced ' men in 
aeronautics believe one’s chances of 
accident no greater in the air than 
while riding in a train, and somewhat 
less than in an automobile ; but this 
depends, I suspect, upon the railroad 
and the motor car and the distance they 
maintain between each other.

I am, of course, immensely interest
ed h» the possibilities for co-operation 
between the railroads and aircrlift. I 
believe that instead of viewing the mo
tor trucks as Competitors the railroads 
should long ago have seized upon them 
as feeders. In England the trucks cap
tured the short-haul traffic which in 
that country always had been profit
able to thé railroads. In this country 
such traffic ordinarily is unprofitable, 
due to lower rates and longer distances. 
My friend, Sir Sam Fay, general man
ager of the Great Central Railroad, de-J 
dared to me that he feared the Eng
lish railroads had lost this short-haul 
traffic. Now" they are trying diligently 
to get it hack. A system of pick-up 
and delivery of freight is being develop- 
ed over there, and it is not only cheap 
for the shippers but profitable for the 
roads. The same situation, very much 
exists in France and Germany.

I hope we shall not make the same 
mistake with respect to the airplane’s

Legislature to Meet Next 
Week —Not New
is Exacted — Elections 
Looked for in June or Oc
tober.

25cJam
59c4 lbs. Orange Marmalade 

16-oz. Bottle Red Currant Jam ,. 25c 
2 lb. Pkg. Stmsweet Prunes .... 30c
5 Cakes Best Laundry Soap
Tilson’s Oats, large packag............ ....
Quaker Oats .................
4 lbs. Farina ...................
2 lbs. Best Mix Starch
3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings 
Pure Black Pepper, lb. .
2 Tins Lemon Fie Filling
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
California Peaches, can 
2 Pkgs. Matches .............

ON QUALITY GROCERIES ;OUR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE AT25c

ROBERTSON’SKelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

28c
25c
20c
25c $1.0024 lb. Bag Special Flour 

98 lb. Bag Special Flour 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada 

Tea, lb. pkg.
12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

25cToronto, Jan. 19—(By Canadian 
Press)—What is expected to be the 
final session of Ontario’s fifteenth legis
lature will open on Jan, 23. An appeal 
to the people will follow during the 
year, some say to June others in Oc
tober and men versed in provindal 
politics predict the party leaders will 
step warily and not risk their chances 
of success in the election by any rash 

, manoeuvre in the legislative chamber. 
The coming session provides the groups 
which make up the parliament with 
their last opportunity to dress the 
front windows before the appeal is 
made to the people.

There will not be as .much legisla
tion passed this year as in previous 

according to the old timers.

$3.8525c
45c.25c

25c
23c -52c.

Buy a Loaf and be convinced that it is 
Better than the Best.

Mo Ae MALONE Sugar
Phone M. 2913 ! 8 lbs. Choice Onions for

5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........
5 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Best Rice ....
7 lbs. Cornmeal ....

$1.00
25c.

lié Main Street

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

25c-
25c.highly important and valuable package 

freight may well go by air to the 
great cities. Persons of large means
and little time will prefer to “hop oF 2 pfcgs. Dates .................
at Chicago or New York instead of p. Seedless Raisinsîïg ’S25S SSTÏ1SE S» f™-, n„
way Limited; but the railroads, I Swift Premium Oleomargarine, lb- 25c.
fancy. 3 Bags Salt .............. ...

It is within reason, too, to think ot Gloss starch, Pkg.
going to sleep some evening in an git-
plane berth in Chicago and waking in Cora Starch, g ..
San Francisco or Seattle, or even Alas- 1 lb. Pkg. Pme Cream of Tartar 35c. 
ka. Indeed, in such an age of wonders Sun Maid Ouster Raisins, lb.
anything is possible and highly prob- gweet Oranges, Do*.............. ..
able. Things almost as strange have Gw AppIes> Pecfc........ 30c-
already come to pass. We may even „ ,
find the Interstate Commerce Commis- Carrots, recK..........
Sion controlling the rates of fares to be 3 Boxes Matches ...
charged on airships in the future, as £ Po[Is Toilet Paper
they may do some day with coastwise j ^ tin Gold Seal B. Powder.... 25c.
shipping. t Jb Dearborn B. Powder .........  33c.

What now appear insurmountable ob- » •
travel on a large 2 tins Old Dutch ............

Lux, Pkg. ............................
6 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
7 Cakes Castile Soap ....
Carnation Salmon %s .. •
Carnation Salmon Is ....
2 Cans Condensed Milk ...

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
30c.

years,
Turning the three sessions this parlia
ment has been in action, it has con
verted 461 bills into law, so no great 
hardship is expected, if this winter it 
fails to keep up its average. While the 
Government’s programme will not be 
as extensive as last year, it has several 
measures ready to be submitted to the 
members of the legislature when the 
House opens. The Trade Argreements 
Act, which is intended to curb com
bines, is ready after having been re
ported upon by the special committee 
of the house, as is also the Sale of Se
curities Act, commonly known ns the 
“Blue Sky” bill and designed to pro
tect investors from “wildcat” stocks. 
The act to amalgamate the City of 
Toronto and County of York registry 
offices and the Mechanics and Wage 

Lien Act are also ready. An

or more 25c.among
_ they drove by the old flying field at 

Simms Station, perhaps not one had 
the faintest idea of just( precisely what 
the two brothers were striving to at
tain. The same kind of citizens, doubt* 
less, had laughed at the entrancing 
writings of Jules Verne, at the efforts 
of Langely, the struggle of Edison with 
his incandescent larhp, at Graham Bell 
and his telephons, at Faraway, at every 
pioreering soul who has walked the 
earth and borne with him visions of 
great things too big for little minds.

Not long ago the editor of a New 
York magazine, while visiting in Cleve
land, handed to a post office clerk a 
special delivery package of manuscript 
addresses to his associate in New York.
To reach the next edition that pack
age would have to be in New York as 
early as possible the next day, and it 

then 11 o’clock at night. He was 
informed that his letter would leave 
Cleveland at 7 o’clock the following
m“Why not tonight?” the editor de- wonderful possibilities. It is not too 
manded. “Are there no mail trains?” much to suggest, is it, that we may 

“Plenty,” was the reply. “But this see tickets sold in California, 
letter will be sent by Air Mail, and be railroaded to Chicago or Kansas City, 
in New York long before the trains.” and airplane thence to New York? At 

Early next morning the editor wired present there are not many persons 
his associate to reserve space for this' financially able to afford the expense 
special article. At noon a reply came of such a journey, but it may be reas- 
asking whether more than one article enable to suppose that travel in the 
had been mailed. “Your first article, sir will become as comparatively in- 
received by Air Mail,” the message expensive as certain forms of motor 
said, “was here ahead of your tele- cars. Already it is possible to buy air- 

Is there a second coming?” planes for almost the price of some of.
the more expensive cars. Physicians in 
rural sections of the Middle West are 
using them quite casually in making 
calls over a wide circuit, and four 
gentlemen in Chicago flew recently to 
Milwaukee, 30 miles, after luncheon, 
played 18 Idoles of golf and returned to 
the municipal pier in time for an 8 comfort of life, 
o'clock dinner, using a flying boat, with 
great edmfort and pleasure.

From U. S. Air Service we learn that 
in 1921, in this country, commercial 
aircraft flew in round numbers 6,500,- 
000 miles and carried more than a 
quarter of a million passengers, and, it 
is estimated, about a million pounds 
of freight. In addition to this, the 
Air Mgll service flew more than two 
million miles with 96 per cent, effi
ciency on its transcontinental routes.
It may surprise some persons, indeed, 
to know th,at the total mileage of air
plane lines in this country exceeds that 
of any other nation, and almost equals 
the combined mileage of England, I 
France and Italy. In 1921, it was re
ported, 125 organized companies car
ried 128,000 passengers more than three 
million miles without a fatality, a rec
ord which, I submit, justifies us in ex
pecting really remarkable,, things in the 
future from this source of transporta
tion.

10c.as
HE THINKS CANADIANS

APE THEIR NEIGHBORS
10c.5,000,000 DINE ON 42ND ST.

New York Called the Greatest Winter 
. Resort In the World.

25c.There to an increasing tendency in 
Canada to ape the less desirable fea
tures of the United States, in the 
opinion of John R. Shaw, president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, who addressed the Kiwanis Club 
luncheon in Toronto last week. While 
professing the greatest admiration for 
that republic, the speaker regretted 
the Americanizing of Canadian social 

“We are

35c.

New York is the greatest winter re
sort in the world, according to the 
Hotel Association of New York City, 
which announced «that reservations have 
been coming to the chief hoetclrles for 
months not only from the Southern 
cities of the United States but from 
Ckntral and South America and other 
foreign countries. According to Mark 
A. Caldwell, secretary of the associa
tion, well-to-do travelers who formerly 
might have sought the skating in the 
Swiss lakes, the gaiety and art of Paris 
and Italy, the music of France and Ger
many, are showing a tendency to seek 
the same pleasure for their winter re
creation in New York. The entire 
hotel capacity of the city is more than 
one hundred thousand.

According to the Welcome Stranger 
Committee, which was queried as to its 
capacity to entertain these winter vis
itors, every agency for pleasure and 
education is engaged to make the for
eign visitor to America enjoy his so
journ. There are more than 323 the
atres in this city seating 471,548, ac
cording to the 1921 census. Great mus
icians, orchestras and operas average 
fifty performances every week during 

There are seventeen ltn-

30c.
35c.
25c-

?25c.stftcles to airplane 
scale, commercially, may some day be 
smoothed out. The chief of these is a 
lack of landing fields, i A motorist may 
stop anywhere to repair his engine, 
but the driver of an airplane 5,000 feet 
up in the air with engine trouble must 
(nnd within five miles and five minutes 
or face the probability of serious 
trouble, A thousand feet up lie has | 
only a fifth as much time and space 
for alighting. This has been the great 
problem to solve. Up to the present 
the Government has co-operated with 
cities in arranging for its Air Mail ' 
service, but the commercial companies 
might be much slower in finding the 
landing fields which now seem neces-

life, Its theatres and press.
British,” he dedaied, “and desire to 
remain British. We want to retain 
our individuality.” ,

He feared that the same taint was 
menacing the educational field and 
that universities would soon be con
ducted along American lines. Canada 
did not wish to have “the greatest 
number of universities in the world,’ 
he said, nor aim at huge attendance 

A few universities were 
wanted, and those few goods ones.

“We do not want knowledge ‘lâc
he concluded, “that grind out

10c.
.............. 25c.
................25c.

10c.
earners
act to simplify land titles is planned 
and. one to provide for county high 
school boards.

Whether there will be a redistribu
tion bill will largely depend, it is un
derstood, on the temper of the House 
when it convenes. The Drury Gov
ernment is said to be inclined to offer 
ail groups an opportunity to join in 
framing a bill delimiting the electoral 
districts, hoping to thereby reach a 
compromise satisfactory to all and meet 
the demand from the urban centres for 
larger representation. If the Govern
ment and the groups making up the 
opposition cannot agree, then a warm 
battle or no redistribution at all would 
be the outcome.

Last year the Government had two 
of a majority but that was due to the 
fact that there were two vacancies. 
These have since been filled, A. Gou
let a Liberal having returned from 
Russell County and Col. John A Currie, 
a Conservative from South-East To
ronto. Thus there will be fifty-five 
United Farmers-Labor Government 
supporters, twenty-six Liberals, twen
ty-six Conservatives and three Inde
pendents. This is counting M. Lang 
of Cochrane as a Liberal although he 
sits In the Independent group. How
ever the friends of Premier Drury and 
his ministry are quite as safe against 
meeting defeat this session as any pre
vious year. There is little indication 
of a get-together spirit in the opposi
tion groups.

17c.
25c-was

records.

e
> »tories,

graduates who are half-educated men, 
half-qualified for the professions which 
they enter.”

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458sary.

Railroad men will watch the devel
opment of airplane travel and traffic 
with friendly and interested eyes, I 
am certain. Ip a country so large as 
this, no man should feel called upon 
to view with envious feelings anything 
likely to add to the transportation ; 
systems needed by rapidly expending ] 
industry of every kind. There will al
ways be business enough for all, I be
lieve. None of us will lose by encour-1 
aging anything which will add to the

Bargains Specials
gram.

Writing in Collier’s Weekly, about a 
year ago, shortly after my return from 
Europe, I said, in describing the growth 
of airplane travel in England, “The 
point of real interest to me is not thaï 
airplanes, can carry passengers safely, 

bates or that motor trucks can handle short
The Dairy Standards Act which was hauls cheaper than railways, but the 

made compulsory last year does not influence that airplane travel is going 
seem to have started the trouble among to have upon business and social devel- 
the farmers that many expected. Even opment, and so on.” I dwelt at some 
many of the staunchest supporters of length upon the possibility that air- 
the government were not at all enthu- planes would help solve the problem 
siastic over Hon. Manning Doherty’s of costly roadbed maintenance through 
insistence that all milk going to cheese elimination of some fast passenger 
factories must be paid for on a but- trains, the shorthaul, unprofitable, and 
ter-fat basis instead of by actual the expensive passenger terminals, 
weight, but it doés not seem to have And I am asked now to say in U. 
brought about all the troubles that S. Air Service something of the rail- 
they feared. The Eastern Ontario road man’s viewpoint toward all these 
Dairymens’ Association, from whose j immensely interesting things. I fear 
district most of the complaints came it may be too much to expect that, for 
were quite favorable to it at their re- many years perhaps, airplanes will ex
tent meeting, and the big objection at ^rt much influence in the respects men- 
that meeting was the way the cheese tioned. If mastery of the air shall pro- 
is graded- That is a federal government ceed as rapidly in the future as it has 
matter so the fight has been transferred j„ the past; if its progress equals the 
to Ottawa and a number of members development of the automobile, which 
at Queen's Park will not be sorry. jj comes near doing, then it may be

The laws were passed last year to that we shall witness great things in 
provide for co-operation in handling (he next few years, especially when we 
cheese but the removal of the embargo remember that the seventeen-year 

cattle by the British government p^-jod covered by the patents has now 
may make it advisable to pass some expjred, and the world’s inventive gen- 
laws at Queen s Park which will en- jus ma„ freely undertake development 
able the Ontario farmer to take full t(, jVs heart.s cont,nt.
advantage of it. The airplane started its career aus

piciously in an age of steel and metals

the season.
portant art galleries. For tne .over of 
outdoors, road maps have been dexised 
for motoring and walking trips through
flat country, through the exquisite hills Can Corn, 10c; Tomatoes, large, 12c; 
of the Palisades or Westch-.ster. Ice peMj 12c; Sardines, 6c; Salmon, large, 
skating ponds are in all the parks of, 14C, Cleanser, 10c; Surprise Soap, 7c; 
the city, and private rinks add to the I Baking Powder, 6c; Ginger, 6c; pep- 
facuities for this pastime. ' There are per> 7C; spice, 6c. Great Bargains in 
seven large mùseums, including the Brushes—Scrub Brushes, 6c and 10c; 
famous American Museum of Natural stove Brushes, 10c; Boot Brushes, 10c; 
History: the Aquarium, which stands Hand Brushes, 2c; Counter Brushes, 
In Battery Park; the Hispanic Society joc; Floor Brushes, 16c; Horse Brushes, 
of America, and the Van Cnrtlandt i0c; 25c Tooth Brushes, 10c ea. Patent 
Museum now In care of the Colonial Medicines — Douglas Egyptian Lini- 
yv_mes ’ The statement continues : ment, 17c; Johnson's Liniment, 19c;

“New York City has -300 parks, play- Howard’s White Pine Tar and Wild 
-round, and parkways, covering more Cherry, 18c; Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
g ____ These are found In 18c; National Drug Co Carbolic Salve,
«ir'heart of New York City, scattered 18c; Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 16c; Davis 
through the residential actions, the Methol Salve, 16c; Chamberlains 
slum sections, the outlying sections Stomach and Liver Tablets, 15c; bottle 
such as Van Cortlandt Park and Bronx Shave Lotion, 10c; Camphorated Oil, 
Park and in the suburbs such as the 18c; Chamberlain’s Salve, 10c; 26c Cold 
Borough of Richmond. and Grippe Tablets, 10c; box Aspinn

“To reach the various section, of the Tablets, 10c; box Childrens Knitted 
eitv the subways, elevated and the sur- Caps, 15c, 36c; Boys’ Sweaters, 50c to 
face cars have a track mileage of 1,945 $1.10; Men’s Sweaters, 89c, $1.75, $1.95; 
miles Bus lines, sight-seeing tours Men’s Heavy Pants, $2.50, $2.75, $2.95; 
around New York including tourist Overall Pants, $1.25, $1.45; Leather 
vaehts Fifth Avenue buses that form Mitts, 29c, 45c; Curtain Scrim, 15c yd; 
a network over the city, the Hudson Boys’ Heavy Caps, 25c and 60c; Mens 
River Day Unes, Statue of Liberty $6.00 Hats for $1.50; Mens Suits, worth 

■boats excursion boats and motor bus up to $85.00, sale price $14.00; Mens 
lines.’ There are 4,627 miles of streets and Boys’ Moccasins, $1.25, $1.40, $1.85 
In New York City, that is, enough and $2.50; Lumbermen’s Socks, reduced 
•treets to reach from San Francisco to to 75c; Ladies and Children’s Under- 
New York and half way back again, wear at reduced prices; Remnant 

“New York is America’s most im- Prints, Cottons, Scrim, etc. Bargains 
nortant port. One hundred steamship in Hosiery and Gloves — Children s 
tines come regularly, to the port, and Knitted Wool Gloves, 15c pair; Ladies 
76.000,000 tons of freight are moved by Fleece-lined Gloves, 17c pair; Cups and 
rail and 40,000000 tons by steamship Saucers, 16c, 20c, 26c. WALL PAPERS 
annually. Health Commissioner Royal —12,000 Wall Papers at wholesale 
8 Copeland, now senator-elect, has de- prices, 10c 12c, 16c, 20c to 80c roll, 
glared New York a particularly healthy Sale of Doll,, all reduced. Sample 
dty 75,000,000 gallons of fresh water j Dolls, special $1.96 each, 
ere brought in daily by the water sys-1 Store Open Monday and 
tarns. A, to dining, a recent census | Nights
bv the Chamber of Commerce of the 
State of New York shows that five

visitors dine annually ROmtels, ^ ^ pRINCE EDWARD STREET

AT
While They Last We Will Sell

MCGRATH’S;

10 lbs. Onions ..............
LONDON BOASTS SOCIETY 24 lb. Bag Purity Flour................. $U5

OF WOMEN ENGINEERS 24 lb. Bag Star Flour..................... $1.05
_____  Chase & Sanborn's Coffee... 50c. lb.

Meeting of Only Organization "of Kind B*»t Bulk Cocoa. .
To Be Held in Spring. Lowne/s Cocoa lie

_____  Baker s Cocoa, 15c.
Though there are a number of worn-12 Cans Carnation Milk (large).. 28c.

en engineers in Europe and America, 2 Cans Corn........................................  25c.
London is the home of the only exist- | 2 Cans Peas
ing women engineers’ society. The 2 Cans Tomatoes (Urge)........ '... 27c.
Women’s Engineering Society is to hold 'bLs- U>rnmeal................
its annual general meeting at Birming'- = “s* Oatmeal, 
ham University, through the courtesy 5 lbs. Grey Buckwheat, 
of the university authorities. Technical 3 Cakes Surprise Soap ..
papers will be read by prominent 3 Cikes Gold Soap.  25c.
members and facilities will be afforded 3 Cakes Swifts Naptha Soap.... 25c.
to the representatives to visit some of 3 Cakes Palpiolive.............................. 25c,
the factories of this famous engineer- 3 Cakes Fairy Soap ........................  Zon
ing district. American women will be 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap...................  25c.
invited to attend the meeting and MEATS.

from Denmark, Hoi- j Western Stew Beef
Western Roast Beef..........12c. to Itc.

e lbs., 50c. 
25c. to 28c.

25c.

15c. lb.
2 for 20c. Z 
2 for 25c.

28c.

25c.
25c.

. 25c. 
.. 25c.

Financial.
It is generally accepted that Provin

cial Treasurer Peter Smith will be able 
to announce surplus so substantial that 
the opposition will not be able to blame 
it on “book-keeping.” The biggest 
source of revenue, that of succession 
duties, was a record breaker in the last 
fiscal year, it being understood to have 
turned in well above $5,000,000 to the 
provincial treasury.
$2,212,220 from the five per cent, tax 

track winnings, an entirely new 
source of revenue. Automobile license 
fees brought in more than ever and so 
so did the other sources from which 
the provincial treasury gets its resour
ces. Accordingly while the expendi
tures were -also much greater, almost a 
million increase in school grants alone, 
and the Mothers’ Allowance totalling 
nearly a million and a half, Old Man 
Ontario will likely find that he finished 
the year with a tidy balance.

One of the largest spending depart
ments of the year was that of the 
highways, and debates on that ere 
bound to rage long and furiously dur
ing the next few weeks. Probably the 
greatest clash of the session will re
volve around it. WWle many muni-

tOc. to J2c.women engineers
land, France, Belgium and probably , _ . „ ,
Scandinavia will be present. ! <frned Beef

America and England can boast even <^st.,rork, , ." , ~ ,marine engineers, in Mrs. Poultry of all kinds Try ovr H»m. 
. Westcott (Washington) and B«*>° a“d Sausage. Can be obtained

at your dealer’s, or Phone M. 2U%.

Then there was
on women 

Carlia
Miss Drummond. The latter is soon 
expected back jn England after the 
ccmpletion of her first voyage in an 
engine room as junior officer.

on race The point I have in mind supplemen
tary to our railroads, not competitive.
We may hasten the day of accomplish
ment in this respect when we have 
gained public confidence. By far the 
largest number of casualties today are 
on -army fields where stunt flying is 
imposed because of military necessity.
In commercial flying the risk is greatly 
reduced, as the records here and abroad 
show;

Of course it is hardly likely that 
airplane travel ever will form a serious

of expensive competition in the The Province of Yukon, Canada, has 
larger sense. Like the widely heralded a population of only 10,000. 
water-way schemes, we shall find much 
less to fear in airplane competition than ; The population of India has increased 
wc now imagine. A certain class of only 1.2 per cent, in ten years.

J. J. McGrath’sProhibition.
The Ontario Temperance Act will 

again face the members. Although 
there was a lot of talk before last ses
sion about cutting it up and moistening 
the province again, the only changes 
were to make it stiffer and enable the 
authorities to enforce it better, so no 
attempts to make it less stringent are 
expected this session. Like last year, 
most of the criticisms will be on how 
it is enforced, not on any flaws in the Its report is expected to propose the 
act itself. Hon. Howard Ferguson is province financing an advertising cam- 
understood to be preparing an appeal pftigR to get tourist ttftffiq.

I

An excellent concert was given last 
evening by the congregation of St. 
Matthew's church at which Charles 
Stevens acted as chairman. Candy was 
sold during the intermission and a good 
sum realized for the choir fund.

•» TeL 2096. 181 Prince Edward Streetto the people on the claim that the 
Conservatives would enforce the act in 
a way that would he satisfactory to 
the public and will not suggest any 
important amendments to it.

Thei hotel commission has been 
studying the situation not only in On
tario but in New York State as well.

Saturday
source

Arnolds T

million
frfitaurants nnd cafes &n

alone—Forty-second street 1-22
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

mt\NeI% 61
*
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALThe regnlar monthly business boys’ 
supper was held last night at the Y. M. 
C. A., with Frank McLean presiding. 
After supper E. J. Alexander gave an 
Interesting talk to the boys and this 
was followed by a rousing sing-song.

WIFE GETS ALIMONY j 
GARE OF CHILDREN

so far as genuine wholesomeness. In eât» 
ittg is concerned. But after today you 
can give your ‘hot dog’ 
priate name, a less comical one at least. 
Por the Food and Drugs Bureau has 
accomplished a real reform in the mak
ing of the frankfurter. Hereafter there 
must be 100 per cent, solid meat food 
in sausages and frankfurters, to which 
may be added sugar and spices abd 
flavoring. Heretofore the sausages ahd 
frankfurters had a curious commixture 
of cheap wheat and corn flour in them, 
also a lot of artificial coloring ahd syn
thetic flavoring.”

egg products, when as a matter of fâct 
you hâve been fed, up on a combina
tion of coal-tar dyes to simulate color 
and the synthetic flavor for. genuine 
testiness, are prohibited in Greater 
Nbw York, and the prohibition is ex
tended to pies made outside the city 
limits but for city consumption.

“Thé prohibition is in the form of 
a regulation effective hdaÿ, arid is the

v,, Tnn is—The use of syn- result of a conference between DirectorNew Tork, Jan. 18 -he use or syn e Qf the Food and Drugs Hur_
thetic eggs in pies wiU be prohibited in ^ andJten of thc biggest piemakers
future by the Bureau of Foods and ;(i f),e metropolitan district. The new
Drugs of the New York Health De- reform also effects the making of uairb
pt rtment, according to a statement by and skusâges. In'the making Of cake
P. Q. Foy, food expert and editor of it has been agreed to discontinue . all
The Daily Market Report. Mr. Foy simulating dyes and flavors. Hereafter
Says that the quality of the frankfur- only natural and wholesome products
ter also is to be improved. lidt diSguiSHl by artificial coloring may

“Beginning today,” said the state- j be used.
ment, “the using of artificial coloring “Whether you know it or not, yotir
in pies to simulate eggs and of syn-j ‘hot dog,’ bought at Coney or eise-
thetic flavors to create a tasteful ii- j where, has been pretty nearly ail this
lusion that you are getting the natural j comical reflection made it out to be,

reformation of
THE "HOT DOG” Painless

Extraction

:

coal Coal!a more appro-y Mr. Justicè Lennox Hands 
Down Decision Favorable 
to Mrs. Florence Day.

Mew Ÿork, Jaft. 18.—Mr. Justice^ 
Lennox, In » decision handed down) 
awards to Mrs. Florence M. Day of 
Ottawa $80 â month alimohy from her 
husband, Charles H. Daÿ, à civil serv
ant, qtid the custody of hèt three chil
dren. " The payments are to codtihue 
until the youngest of the children is 
twenty-one years of age, after Which 
they are to be reduced to $80 a month 
until further notice.

His Lordship holds, as regards thé 
legal costs of the action, that it is 
better that the lawyers should wait 
than that the payments to Mrs. Day 
and the children should be postponed, 
and Mrs. Day is to be allowed to pay 
them at the rate of $20 a month.

The judgment reviews the proceed
ings in the case, showing that Mrs. 
Day accepted proposals made to her 
by . her husband in February, 191». 
The letter and the acceptance of their 
terms were alleged by the defence to 
constitute an agrèèmént. Mrs. Day 
Was offered $18 a month.

The letter of proposal, says the 
judgment, “is manifestly the product 
of long and anxious cogitation, 

rigid, inequitable and cruel 
terms as thè pénal bond exacted by 
the notorious Vèfietlan Jèw long ago.” 
Regarding the wife’s acceptance of the 
tertns of tht letter, the judgment says 
that “his wife, helpless, shattered in 
health, and misled by

New York Food Bureau 
Also Bars Use of Synth
etic Eggs in Pies.

High Grade Screened S jft 
Coal for Household Use.

Also Hard Coal ili all 
sizes.

BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumped; in 
bags on ground floor $1100 COT).

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

WOOD AND COAL

Domestic Selected QUEEN 
VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Maim 42 and Mato 3666

Maritime Nail co„ Limited

COAL COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.Leonard Callaghan, an employe of 

T. S. Simms & Co., was taken to the 
General Public Hospital yesterdaÿ 
evening suffering from a crushed hand, 
the result of an accident in the Brush 
factory. It was found necessary ât 
the hospital to amputate the little 
finger of his right hand.

SET MADE.
GOLD CROWNS. . $5 up

Filliiigu of oil'kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

t $8 tip

Just ReceivedPHOHS MAIM 2554

A large shipment of soit coal— 
Scotia Comfort, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery
Domestic Coal Co.

Maritime DentalEvening Shoes 698 Main Street

Parlors D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

Union St. Office 2010 Peter St. 87438 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hours 9 to 9- ’Phone M, 27B9

dr. Mcknight, Prop.

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

; COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Klt- 
i clien or Grates Or Hall Stove. 

$12.00 Run of Mine, excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
to St John or Fairville.

toLWs.yiS,ELGo-
Phoae—West 17 or 90.

.The Same Old Time Value Dressed in “Smartest Styles” and is 
in itsas Have A

Warm House 
for ’23

PATENT BLAÇK KID
One Strap Pump trimmed 

with black suede, flexible 
turn soles and Louis heels 
A stylish well made Shoe 
for special occasions—for 
the times when you wish 
to appear at your best.

representation as to "the right of cus
tody in such cases and the assurance 
that she wouid otherwise be separated 
from her children, itaprovidehtly agrees 
to all the defendant proposed.”

One Strap Shoe, made of' 
genuine vici kid, turn soles 
and Louis heels j a stylish, 
well made shoe That will 
please the most particular 
dresser.

an erroneous

A, strong heating coal, best 
suited to your particular stove, 
will- give you the best results 
for your money,1 and so cut 
down your coal bill. We carry 

ACADIA, BROAD COVE 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and FUNDY
For advice and all informa

tion Phone Main 3938.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

SHOTS FIRED AT AUTO. I

Highway Robbery Chargés Are Sequel 
to Liquor Chase.

Gelt, Ont., Jah. 19—Harry Lamp- 
man, Ben Poolfe and Harold Morris, of 
Brantford, have been committed for 
trial on a éherge of highway robbery 
under arms. A similar .chargé against 
James Bulldek, also of Brantford, was 
dismissed. The chief witness was 
David MeLfcurie of Toronto, who told 
of meeting Bullock in Brantford by ap
pointment and of their motoring to 
Guelph, where they bought seven cases 
of whiskey from J. Goetz for $380. Re
turning to Brantford, they were fol

lowed a short way out of Galt by an
other car which gave them a chase and 
shots were fired at their tires and final
ly brought to a stop and the three 
men, Lampman, Poole and Morris, with 
Lampman posing as a police officer, ac
cording to witness, transferred the liq
uor to thfeir ear. Morris’ hail of ten 
thousand wag renewed while Lampman 
and Poole were taken to jail at Kitch
ener.

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S> DAVIDSON,

27 Patence St.______ PHone 1813
HardwoodBLACK SATIN

■

Price $6.50 One Strap Pump, made èf 
finest quality blàck satin, 
lasted' on the latest style 
lines; flexible soles ahd 
Louis heels.

Sawed Ally Length
/$2.75 per quartet cord 

$4.75 per half cord 
Speciat Prices on Carload Lots 

•Phone M. 252 
•Phone 2876 after 6 p.m. 

McCormack & Zatsman 
77 Symthe St. 7T90-I-26

Price $6.85 Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry add Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row,

EMERSON FUEL 00., Ltd.
S15 Gty Road

Price $5.85 Dry WoodTel. M. 1227.Y

A FINE 233 
Union St

FOR SALE—Hardwood, stove length,- 
$12.00 cord delivered; $10.00 at the 

car.—Call 8682 or 111 Princess St.
7650—1—20233 Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

COAL- ! /

Union St
SATISFACTIÔN WITH EVERY TRANSACTION

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel et Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, 'Phone 4tio. City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ‘Phone 46S

For SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

8—7—1923Main 4662.

T*

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO

By "BUD" FISHERY MUTT AND JEFF—AND THEN JEFF GOT HIS! '3

'
S’ ‘ fWArt€fc, £ FOUND

I A COLL At*

1 Button norms
Sbup! ^

MAYBe yooXl. 
FitoD Tt\e 

\ 'SHIRT-

jpHE-v!
1 WAITER'.'.

KY WORD,-SO 
You DtD'- 
wKY Don't 

i Y6U LOOK
I AGAIN- J

'X FG6L HUMILIATED EveèvX . 
TiM.e mutt effti in TH'h V 

RESTA UR. A NT 1 He. Acts UKe- gg- 
r AIN’T GoV NO NANAel

He calls M.G "'VUAVXetk.' •* 13^

Srtovo soiuxe sfieeD. waiTCR, 
And gst aa6 a glass r 

OF UfATEte’. You should ?

ALWAYS SGRve WATER. \ 

wrot Her soup, uiAite^- J ,

*
V: HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

ftA
YeS-hitt!Pi TAKE YovR> 

THUMB CUT 
L OF Ttte
X seuPi y

____L T7
V

rr>«I (A ^
W £

P

COALZ M J5,6 • ; .1 ?• o

iA
.•fs

50 Î r. •sa Scotch Anthracite2m» iMg - Trebles and Doubles Sizes• j rsags
pT*j R. P. & W, F. STARR7f'-'p ■l

■W ■ rttjII
x M LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 1S9 Union St.
w*H

r t

ilk
i 1 tiH1I

VI

W— 
U------------

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.Lût l.
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at ' ' ajiuS'-hr-WJ. . NI li.
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LAST CALLV LAST CALL
To Lesser’s «January Clearance Sale

EVERYTHING AGAIN SLASHED IN PRICE -*|
1

SAVE $40 TO $60 ON A FUR COAT
2 only, French Chapel Seal Coats. All silk lined 

with skunk collars and cuffs. These coats 
were regular $165.00 Last Call 
January Clearance Sale Price

1 only, Plain French Electric Chapel Seal Coat, 
42 inches long; silk lined. Regular $140.00.
Lesser’s January 
Clearance Safe Price .......

PONY COATS
3 Russian Pony Coats, with skunk, sable collars 

apd cuffs. Regular $135.00
January Clearance Sale Price

6 only, Fur Trimmed Suits.' Three fawn, 1 sand 
and 2 navy. All silk lined and have sold as 
high as $65.00.
January Clearance Sale Price

0 Special Exclusive LadieS* Winter Cbats in Duve-- 
tyn and Bolivia. All fur trimmed cuffs and 
collars. Regular values to $75.00
January Clearance Sale Price

20 only, Flannel Jumper Dresses 
January Clearance Sale Price .

TWO REASONS
FIRST—Stock-taking comes at the end of the month, and as all our customers know we do not carry goods 

over from season to season.
SECOND—As our store is small, dur space is still, too small to increase our stock to its proper size. We 

must continue to turn our stock over rapidly.
Our customers realize the benefit this quick transaction is to them, for we always have the latest goods 

at the lowest possible price. May we just emphasize the well known fact that we operate on the principle 
of a large and quick tutndver and a small, reasonable profit. We cannot do business without profit but at 
ouf GREAT CLEARANCE SALE profit is not our object. - We want to dispose of thex lines advertised, and 
without further comment we leave the judgment of our bargains to the women of St. John, and only, wish 
to assure you of efficient and courteous service if you visit our store.

$29.75 $85.00

$30.00 
... $2.75

$75.00
Each

65 Serge Dresses; sizes 16, 18, 26, 38 and 40, 
Values to $27.50 

. January Clearance Sale Price .
$65.00$7.95

4 Pony Coats, seal trimmed. Regular values to 
$95.00.
January Clearance Sale Price

If interested, these coats will extend a great sav
ing.

s
=

$45.003 racks of Coats, all fur trimmed and full lined, marked out at prices to almost give them away.
RACK No. 2

40 Ladies" Velour Coats, fur trimmed with fur collars.
All lined and interlined. Values among this lot
up to $37.00 d* 1C ftr
Lesser’s January Sàlfe Price ,. . . . . yiwtvw

^^CAttrorf crepe dresses
Ôhly 47 dresses, in all Sizes. Values to $40.00. These 

are the greatest values ever sold in St.
John
January Clearance Sale Price .

\
RACK No. 3

29 Fur Trimmed Coats. All silk lined and interlined. 
Values up to $45.00. Two Plush Coats' 
in this lot
Lesser1» January Clearance Sale Price

No. 1 RACK
29 Fur Trimmed Duvetyn Coats. All lined and in

terlined, in all sizes and colors. This lot of coats 
sold up to $27.50. d*| O QC
Lesser’s January Clearance Sale Price $JL $20.00 20 Per Cent Off All Dresses Not Mentioned 

in this advt., in store.
$7.95 $7.95 $7.95 "

.All our Silk Taffetas and Messelirte Silk Dresses in 
stock—90 in all. These Values up to $25.00. A 
dress for everyone.

75 Black Siberian Fut Stolesi1 Values to
$20.00.
Jalitiafy Clearance Sale Price ......

20 Mannish Tailored and Velour 
Coats, rtain, ful lined............ $10.95$5.95

/$15.00
I ■

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union Street
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE 9 LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN

STORE OPEN 
MONDAY, FRIDAY , 

and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS

STORE OPEN 
MONDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS I—20

L
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COAL
Splendidly screened, all good 

grades. Commercial, Sydney, 
Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or to«.

H. A. FOSHAY,
Phone M.3808118 Harrison.

Soft Coal
Spècial Grades Fat

Every Purpose

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St

Men Like It
Real, full-fruited raisin bread 

1. e favorite with men. Try it 
& ybuf home abâ été.

âùy the lustioue raisin bread 
that bâtera ara miking new. No 
need to bate at home.

Jest ’phone ybuf gfoOer Of a 
neighborhood bâté shop ahd 
serve tonight

Delicious whtn fnadt With

Sun-Maid
Seeded Raisins
the best raisins for bread, and 

all home tooting uses,

6âd Ÿour Iren Today?
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Saturday
•tores will close at one o'd*ctt onLOCAL NEWS

IN CHECK CASE World” Babbitt MetalST. JOHN IN ACTION TONIGHT 
Those who witness tonight’s games 

in the City Hockey League will see 
most of the plaÿers of the St. John 
team in action. Gabriel, McGowan and 
Gilbert will be with the Gyros ; McPhee 
and McShane, on the V. M. <> I. line
up, and McLatchey with the Law 
School. The G. W. V. A. has on its 
roster several players of provincial 
league calibre who have not yet ap
peared on the St. John’s line-up.

' 66
L. Tucker PoundedEvidence in Matter of $500 

Transaction in Bank—The 
Name of A. H. Clark on 
Paper. \

Burpee
Against Trestle Near the 
Ballast Wharf.

The three-masted schooner B 
L. Tucker caused quite 
the waterfront early this morning when 
she broke loose from her moorings and 
crashed into the trestle bridge near the 
Ballast wharf, carrying away part of 
her head gear. She was picked up by 
a tug. Only a sm^ll amount of damage 
was done to the schooner.
-About 2.80 o’clock this morning the 

Tucker, a thrfee-masted schooner of 
466 ions loading laths at the refinery 
wharf, broke loose from her moorings 
during a windstorm and was blown 
into the trestle bridge where hes.jib- 
boom and other parts of her .head gear 
were carried away. She then swung 
around and was pounding against the 
bridge when the tug F. W. Roebllng 
went to her assistance. The tug cleared 
the schooner and towed her out to an
chorage in the stream.

The Tucker docked again at noon to
day and will continue loading while 
repairs to her rigging are being affeCt-

uxpee 
>n ona sensatio

SAD NEWS BY CABLE.Alfred Cameron, ninteeen years of 
age, appeared in the police court this 
morning in answer to a charge of 
forging a check for $500.

George Conndlly, Manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Haymarket 
Square, said that the accused had 
entered the bank on January 11, ac
companied by a Mr. Fisher, on whose 
identification a check which Cameron 
presented,, was cashed. The check bore 
the name of A. H. Clark of Fairville.
The accused said he wanted to open bereavement, 
an account and deposited $415 of the 
$500 check, taking $85 in cash along 
with him. The check, the witness 
said, was later forwarded to the Fair
ville bank and was returned as the 
signature was said to have been forged.
The witness said that the accused had 
drawn several checks against the $500.

George G. Shields, teller in the Hay- 
market Square branch, corroborated 
this testimony and said that the ac
cused told him he had worked all sum
mer for ÿfr. Clark and the money was 
due him,

Asked several times by the court if 
he wanted to ask the witness any 
questions Cameron only replied: “I 
can’t think of any.”

Sergeant-Detective Power, who with 
Detective Biddiscombe, arrested the 
youth, asked for a postponement of the 
case as more witnesses were to be 
heard. Cameron was remanded to jail.

John Bishara was committed for 
trial following evidence by Jack Ron- 
senthall, a clerk in Max Lampert’s 
second-hand store, Dock street, to the 
effect that Bishara had sold him a 
watch for $1 on Thursday of last week.
Bishara was accused of stealing the 
watch from Gabriel Shofti’s house in 
Prince Edward street.

Sad news was conveyed to Bertram 
Smith, this city, in a cable which he 
received yesterday when it told of the 
death of his mother, which occurred in 
Bristol, England, on Thursday. She 

in her sixty-sixth year, and was a

For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use or any purpose
wjiere a good metal is required.

1

We offer “WORLD” Babbitt to you at a close figure and know 
that you will be pleased with it—no matter what price you are now 
paying for babbitt metals.

was
native of Bristol. Besides Mr. Smith, 
she leaves her husband, two daughters 
and one son, all of whom reside at 
home. Many local friends of Mr. 
Smith will extend sympathy in his sad

Write for Prices.v FRANCIS JOHN MURPHY.
The death of Francis John Murphy 

occurred at his home, 81 Main street, 
yesterday after an Illness of a few days 
Death was due to pneumonia. He was 
forty-seven years of age and had al
ways been a resident of •St. John. He 
was formerly employed with T. Mc- 
Avity A Son. During the war be serv
ed as a home guard on Partridge Is
land. He is survived by a loving wife, 

daughter, Grace, one sister, Mrs. 
Nellie Grace Adams of New Jersey; 
two brothers Alfred Murphy of Staten 
Island and Harry Murphy of Califor-

McAVITY S

34th Birthday Sale

'PHONE
I Main 2540

ed.

one

4464
i ' EDGE IN MDSE f 

LIQUOR FLEET
* , EXHIBITION BY BOYS.

The members of the South End 
Boys’ Club will stage an athletic ex
hibition for their friends and the pub
lic in about two weeks. The members 
of the’ different teams will meet every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ing to go through their drills and ex
ercises in preparation for the exhibi
tion. Of course the club is open and in
structors there every evening, but these 
three special nights will be devoted to 
the team work. This was decided on 
last night at a meeting of the execu
tive, with the president, J. H. Ham
ilton in the chair.

8 Attracts Crowds
Join the festive throngs. Come to our Great Birthday 

Party. There are gifts here for cverybddy in the form of 
substantial savixlgs oti every article of merchandise through
out our entire store.

c
i ‘ èl
m ft Steam Trawler Lost Off Am

brose Channel—Capto in 
Distress Off Newfound
land.

AT THIS GREAT $50,000 
FUR SALE

3 ONLY, BLACK RUSSIAN PONY ÇOATS— (hjC
Opossum trimmed, 36 inches long.................... v

i

Feature Values For 
Saturday Only

%p DIED HERE.
The death of John C. Cameron, of 

Mountaindale, Kings County, aged 73 
years, occurmi on Wednesday night in 
the St. John Infirmary following an 
operation and illness of about a week 
and a half. He is survived by his wife, 
five sons, John H., of Pleasant Ridge, 
Thomas. M., of Mountaindale, James, of 
Sheba, Queens County, Hadley, at 
home, and William, of St. John; three 
daughters, Mrs. J. H. Chittick, of Mar- 
town, Kings County, Mrs. William 
Simpson, of Mountaindale, and Miss 
Helen Cameron, at home; one brother, 
James, of St John; one sister, Mrs. 
Alcorn, of, Norton, and fifteen grand
children. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday to Sheba.

MISSION CIRCLE MEETING
A meeting of the Minnie Robertson 

Mission Circle of the Queen Square 
Methodist church was held last even
ing at the home of Miss Margaret Gil- 
mour, Duke street, with Miss M. L. 
Lingley presiding. Mrs. W. H. Emery 
led devotional exercises. A dialogue 
entitled “A Tale of Three Boxes” was 
given by Miss Jean Olford, Miss Mar
guerite Howe and Mrs. Clayton Teed 
and was followed by a solo by Miss 
Daisy Stephenson. Miss Lingly gave a 
sketch of the life of Minnie Robertson 
in whose memory the circle was found
ed. A talk on the subject, “Canada’s 
S. O. S.” was given by Mrs. Barker of 
Centenary church. Refreshments were 
served and a happy social hour was 
enjoyed.

(Canadian Press)
New Yore, Jan. 19—Abobblng red 

peint of light on the waters two miles 
east of Ambrose Channel last night 
marked the grave of a doubtful ship 
Which came to an end yesterday in the 
giddy company of the rum fleet that 
rides the three mile limit off shore.

The ship, a steam trawler, burned 
to the water line, while another from 
the outlaw fleet, stood by to aid the 

Observers noted the sinking,

BADLY DAMAGED
‘ 7- • 300 PAIRS SOCKS for Men—Street floor 

All wool heather worsted socks, made 
in England. Regular price 75c. OP-

2 Pairs for VUC

MIDDIES—Sizes 6 to 42—3rd floor.
In all white or with navy collar and 
cuffs; Balkan or regulation styles. 
Regular $2.50 to $4.00—

Saturday

BOYS’ NIGHTSHIRTS—4th floor.
Good heavy flannel Nightshirts that 
sell regularly for $1.35—

Saturday’s Birthday Price

6 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Extra quality The Hiram D. McLean to be 
Given Permanent Repairs 
—^Survey Here Today.

with 14 inch shawl collar and cuffs of natural OC 
opossum............... ................................. ™

ONE ONLY Civrr CAT COAT—Seal collar and (M AA 
cuffs; size 38, length 36, half price................. ^ 1VW

crew.
■then scanned the horiton and counted 
nineteen ships of the fleet still afloat.

There were two tank steamers ; one 
steam yacht; two small steamers ; one 
three masted schooner; twelve two 
masted schooners and one yawl.

From Sbeephead Bay, four large see 
tugs laden with fresh water and pro
visions went out to provision the fleet

San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan, 19—The 
salvage ship Killery has reached the 
freighter Dorothy, aground since Sun

day night near Puerta Plata, San Dom
ingo, but has been unable to discharge 
the cargo because of the heavy seas. 
It is feared the ship and cargo will be 
a total loss. The crew of thirty-three 
was taken off.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19—The Nor
wegian steamer Capto, presumed to be 
from a German port, for Wabana,.Nfld. 
is in distress about 700 miles east' of 
St. John’s and has asked the Fomess 
liner Sachem to aid her to reach ’ the 
latter port. The Sachem reported that 
she was looking for the Capto.

St, John’s, Nfld., Jan. 19.—The Nor
wegian steamer Helder, ten days out 
from Baltimore on her way to Den
mark, put in here yesterday, leaking 
seriously and with her machinery dis
abled.

.There was a survey this morning at 
Market Slip of the schooner Hiram D. 
MacLean, which was put up there yes
terday for examination, following her 
mishap near Machiasport, Me., when 
she ran aground on Libby’s Island. It 
was found that she was badly dam
aged, an£ it was decided to put her up 
for permanent repairs.

The survey was conducted by Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy, port warden; 
Captain Cooper of the London Salvage 
Association, and Ç. M. Kerrison, repre
senting the owners. It Was found that 
the schooner had suffered Severe dam
age forward, both on the port and star
board sides and that a considerable 
amount of planking would have to be 
renewed. This included fifteen streaks 
from the garboard up, from the fore- 
rigging aft about forty feet.

She was from Windsor to New 
Rochelle with lumber when the strand
ing occurred, and it is considered that 
it was her cargo that saved her. It 
has not definitely been decided where 
the repairs will be made, but it is prob
able that the schooner will be towed 
to Meteghan and the work on her done 
there.
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F. S. THOMAS A
C,

75 cS39~ to 545 Main St.
This Birthday Sale offers a wonderful opportunity for 

a man to procure an Overcoat or Suit at a big saving. The 
kind that are built up to* the Oak Hall standard, not down 

' to a price.

-----a*
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First the Show A

A GREAT BIG SPECIAL — $14.95then SUPPER 
at the “Royâl Gardens” Sid Says—Don’t Miss Bargain BasementSee page 11 ,

Novel dishes, beautifully prepared and 
cooked, then temptingly served, con
tinue to win hosts of friends for the SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King St.OAK HALLWILLING WORKERS ELECT
At the annual meeting of the Will

ing Workers of the Central Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon ip the 
church, satisfactory reports for the year 
were read. It was reported that the 
society had raised $573,84 towards the 
church debt and that the parsonage 
fund of the society was now $1,524.65. 
The election of officers and commit
tees resulted as follows :—President, 
Mrs. R. W. Smith; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. M. E. Campbell ; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mrs. H. D. Everett ; secretary, 
Miss B. D. Brundage ; treasurer, Mrs. 
F. Dry den ; purchase committee, Mrs. 
Everett, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. L. A. 
Btlyea and Mrs.. C. H. MacFarlane"; 
work committee, Mrs. Everett, Mrs. 
Ccmpbell, Mrs. D. Scaplen, Mrs. J. E. 
B. Herd and Mrs. J. L. Cowan; social 
committee, Mrs. R. M. Hoar, Mrs. D. 
L. McRoberts, Mrs. M. A. Thorne, Mrs. 
Herd, Mrs. Drydeh and Mrs. Cowan.

Germain SL
Royal HotelGarden Cafe - JOHN M’AULEY DECREASE COSTX-

dTanucoy Sale=—

Jury Says Not Guilty in the 
Oak Hall Case — Broad 
Let Go on Suspended Sen
tence.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOo o o Manitoba Desire Indicated in 
Speech from Throne at 
Opening of Legislature.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 9—(Canadian 
Press)—The- 17th legislative assembly 
of Manitoba was opened by Sir James 
Aikens. lieutenant governor, yesterday 
afternoon.

P. A. Talbot, M. L. A. for Laveran- 
drye, noted for bringing down the re
solution on the public utilities commis
sion which brought about the defeat of 
the Norris regitpe last session, was 
elected speaker. T. C. Norris, former 
premier and leader of the Liberal 
group, is the official leader of the op
position. Farmer rule prevavils with 
John Bracken premier. The govern
ment’s desire to decrease cost of educa
tion was the principal item in the 
speech from the throne. The appoint
ment of a royal commission to investi
gate the educational system was fore
cast.

A resoiiition urging the completion of 
the Hudson’s Bay Railway and reports 
pf the natural resources conference at 
Ottawa will be brought before the 
house. The policy of strict entrench
ment, which has resulted already in the 
dismissal of numerous employes, is to 
be continued.
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In the Circuit Court this morning 
John McAuley was found not guilty 
of the charge of theft from Scovil 
Bros. Ltd. W. M. Ryan addressed the 
jury this morning for thé" crown and 
his honor gave his charge. A. Gilbert 
-for the defence spoke yesterday.

The court adjourned sine die.
Harold Broad, found guilty on a 

charge of theft, waa allowed to go with 
sentence suspended. Mr. Justice Barry 
gave him a strong lecture and warned 
him as to the consequences of bis again 
being brought to court. Broad had told 
the court during his hearing that he 
was just over sixteen years of age and 
hie honor said on this account he did 
not care to send him to Dorchester 
but would give him another chance-

RACES AND CARNIVALS / •
A series of five races will be con

ducted on the South End skating rink. 
The first will be held next Thursday 
evening, and others will follow on Mon
days and Thursdays of (he two follow
ing, weeks. The races will start at 
eight o’clock, with general skating be
fore and after. Suitable prises will be 
awarded.

There will be races for boys 12 years 
and under; boys under 16; another 
for those 16 and over; and an open 
race for girls. The winners of the 
races will be decided on points.

The entries will close with Roy H. 
Cameron, 258 Pitt street, on Wednes
day evening next.

It has also been decided to hold a 
children’s carnival on the South End 
rink next Wednesday evening, and one 
fo.- adults a week later.

These races are open only to 
testants who live south of Union street

What do you think of a Vanity Dresser like this, in real Am
erican black walnut, for $60? Yet this is only one of the big 
values we are offering in this greatest of sales. Of course there 

dressing tables, bureaus, beds, etc., all reduced in the same 

proportion, and if you come while these are still here you can 

secure some real bargains.

are
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If XHow pleasant it is to dress and un
dress to wash baby, to sit and read or 
sew by a Perfection Oil Heater.

In chilly bedroom, nurseries and other apartments not quite reached 
' by the household heating system

Mother Fears 
Son Lost With 

The Bretonia
con-

91 Charlotte Street.
EIGHTY-THREE YEARS YOUNG.

Fredericton Mail:POLLING OFFICER 
MADE MISTAKE 

OF 28 VOTES

OilPERFECTION Uncle Henry 
Braithwaite, the veteran guide of this 
city, quietly celebrated his eighty-third 
birthday at his home a few days ago.
Mr. Braithwaite " suffered from throat 
trouble during the early part of the Master Furriers, 
winter, but his many friends will be 
glad to learn that his health is now 
considerably improved. This is the 
first winter in many years that he lia# 
remained away from the woods. He 
says he would much like to take a trip 
to his camps in the Miramlchi,, but, 
prefers to wait until conditions for ; 
travel improve somewhat. It is now 
seventy years since Mr. Braithwaite 
shot his first caribou.

Heaters MAccording to information received by 
Mrs. John Crawford, Fairville, her 
son, John, better known locally as 
Alfred, did sail on the ill-fated 
trawler Bretonia, which sailed out of 
St. Pierre, Miquelon, last December, 
and is now thought to have been lost 
with St. John people aboard. It was 
reported at first that Mr. Crawford, 
who was cook aboard the tawler, had 
not sailed, but his mother said this 
morning that she had learned that it 

all too true that he had sailed and 
she feared now that he had been lost.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—Discovery of 
a serious mistake on the part of 
deputy returning officer, involving a 
difference of twenty-eight votes, 
changed the whole complexion of the 
street municipal ownership scrutiny 
yesterday, wiping out the twenty-three 
majority against municipal ownership 
up to that hour recorded and substi
tuting a majority of five in favor of 
public ownership.

Since 1859.

More Winter Comforts for Week-end Benefit Prices
convenient and economical. Ten hours grateful heat from aare so

gallon of Kerosene Oil—clean, healthful, oderless heat.
a

CALL AND SEE THE PERFECTION
ALL THE FINEST CAPS

Men’s, Boys’
Three Group Prices, 75c, $1.65, $1.95 

Genuine Values, $1.60 to $3.00 
ALL WOOLEN WINTERCOATS 

Half Price
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Jwas

HARDWARE MERCHANTS Women’sMen’sCHATHAM PERSONALS.
JUNIOR RACES Chatham World: : Joseph McCarthy

eMÜeII üü! œpfSH
der. These races will be skated on bank, Has come from Welland, Ont-, Mrs. D. Jewett Carmarthen street, and 
four evenings and will be for 220, 440 to take charge of the Bank of Nova elected the following officers:—Presi- 

680 yards and one mile. Thé en- Scotia. He served overseas and is a dent Mrs George 1 ry; vice president, 
». : . senior events to be skated j son of the late Alex. Burr. Mr. J. A. Mrs. AV. J. Foster; secretary. Mrs. Hor-
on the same evenings as the junior are Morris, the late manager, goes to the ace Titus; treasurer, Mr*. Harry Mal- 
gradually coming in. head office in Toronto.

A Choice Variety of
WINTERStore Hours:—840 to 6 daily. Close at 1 p.m. Saturday. WILLING WORKERS’ OFFICERS GLOVESWARM LINED

Cape, Suede, Mocha ......
Values to $3.50

$1.95

SATURDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING Has Wonderful Surpris» 
Out Part of Page 3 Tells All About It.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

D- MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
lory.
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Sort Up Your Own Foss Chocolates
Ermine in furs, >Pierce-Arrow among motor cars,

Diamond in gems—Foss in chocolates.
And here you become a candy connoisseur—demanding 
this and that and the other mouth-melting center until 
your pound becomes a collection to take pride in.
The Quality Folks package is a pretty good one, though. 
‘Butter,” Glace Nuts, Chocolate Assorted, Honey 
Nougats, odd specialities. Other imported Foss packets 
are the Standard at $1.25—wrapped at $1.50, and the 
Assorted in bulk, $1.50. De Luxe presentation package, 
$4.25—big.

BULK CANDIES HEARD FROM
. 49c lb. 
. 35c lb.

Creamed Dates 
Molasses Taffy

Mark This Errand on Your Calendar!

THEPossDrug Co.
, 100 King Street.
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THE house furnisher
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Beer and Wine
Bifl for Ontario?

Women Clash-On QuickC 
Divorces; 21- Year-Old 

Girl Attorney For ’Em

ADVANCES FOR FULL SURVEY OF 7vvvr
ML HOUSE NOTEDUNITED IRELAND THIRTY YEARS IN Reported Referendum Measure 

to Receive Support of Gov
ernment.I London, Jan. Iff—Lord Glenavy, 

chairman of the Irish Free State sen
ate, has communicated with the Gov
ernment of Northern Ireland with a 
view to effecting a union of the north 
and south, says a Belfast message to 
the Central' News.

Opinion In Belfast inclines to the be
lief that the advances are not (ikely 

\ to bear " fruit, the despatch adds, \the 
^''contention being that the troubles in 

the south centre around the question 
of a republic rather than partition. 
The warfare would not be ended by 
the north joining with the south, but 
might on the other hand be extended 
to the northern counties.

Dublin, Jan. 19.—A party of Na
tional troops was ambushed last night 
in Court street. Bombs were thrown, 
but no casualties resulted. Two of the 
assailants were captured.

A motor car carrying four Irregulars 
was seized in a Dublin •'suburb last 
night after an exchange of shots. One 
of the Irregulars was wounded.

O IIA Kitchener, Ont., Jan 19—Two mem
bers of the Ontario legislature on the 
Government side will bring 
to submit a referendum to the people 
on the question of beer and wine and 
the measure will receive the support 
oJ the Government although it will not 
be a Government measure, according 
to a statement made here by N. Aa- 
mussen, M. L. A., who Just returned 
from Toronto, where he declared he re
ceived his information from reliable 
Government sources. He said the bill 
will be introduce^' by a labor member 
and seconded by a U. F, O. member.

Modem Home of Art to be 
Built at Merton, Near 

Philadelphia

? o' ? S.*? in a bill
i i'fNo Startling Revelations are 

Contained in Signor ,Gio- 
litti’s Memoirs—Neutral
ity During War.

REVIVAL OF
SUGAR INDUSTRY 

IN SO. ALBERTA

YEAR 1922 WORST 
FOR DOMINION

IN FAILURES

m
m

Torqnto, Jan. 19—That commercial 
failures in Canada during the year 1922 
exceeded even high-water mark of pre
vious years both in point of numbep 
and values of liabilities involved is 
shown by a comparative table, compil
ed by R. G. Dun and Company. The 
total number was 3,695.

The highest previous total number 
of failures was 2,858 in 1914. The 1921 
total was 2,461-

Collection Contains More 
Than 400 Pictures, Repre
senting Work of Best Men 
Since 1870.

Lethbridge. Jan. 19. — Government 
support will be sought by the farmers 
of southern Alberta for the revival of 
the sugar industry and the erection of 
a factory. John H. Anderson, secre
tary of the Raymond Board of Trade, 
said yesterday : “We mean business. 
The farmers realize that the one-crop 
system has failed and they are look
ing for ways 'to work into Intensive 
diversified farming. The sugar Indus
try, therefore, looks good to them.”

<3
f

Milan, Dec. 16—(By mail)—Signor 
Giolitti’s “Memoirs of My Life” were 
published yesterday. The two big vol- 

do not contain any striking 
revelations, but they constitiite Un
doubtedly a very full and interesting 
survey of the last thirty years of Ital
ian politics; a period in which the Pied
montese statesman has been a central 
figure.

Signor Giolitti’s writing is like his 
speech: simple, lucid, direct. He was 
born in Mondovi (Piedmont) in 1842 of 
a family of democratic traditions. On 
taking the degree of law in Turin at 
the age of eighteen, he entered the civil 
service first in the Ministry of Justice 
and then in that of finance.

Made a state councillor in 1882 he 
displayed such energy that In a week 
he did the work which had accumulated 
during the previous three months. “For 
God’s sake,” said the president of the 
council to him, “don’t say you have 
done in a week the work of three 
months, or our trade will be ruined !” 
In the same year he entered parliament 
for the first time as depiity for Cuneo. 
So great was his popularity in his con
stituency that, the Syndic of a small 
commune which hod given two votes to 
bis opponents apologized to him for 
the shameful disloyalty, adding that the 
two unworthy electors had been dis
covered and obliged to emigrate to 
France.
Six Times Premier.
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m •Vurnes
New York, Jan. 19.—À museum of 

modern art to house the internation
ally-known collection of Dr. Albert C. 
Barnes, and endowed with $6,000,000 
by Dr. Barnes, will be built on a 
twelve-acre tract at Merion, Pa., near 
Philadelphia, it became known when 
plans for the museum, drawn by Paul 
Cret, were published in the January 
issue of The Arts. The magazine, the 
current number of which is the first 
under the editorial direction of Forbes 
Watson, gives the first announcement 
authorized by Dr. BarneS.

The Albert C. Barnes collection con
tains more than 400 pictures, about 
one-third of them American and about 
two-thirds modem French. There are 
approximately 160 Renoirs, 
Cezannes, and representative examples 
of the art of the best men who have 
painted since 1870. In addition, the 
collection includes several paintings by 
old masters in whose work the modem 
artist feels a special interest, such 
vasses as the fine portrait of a man by 
Goya.

The Cezannes in this collection illus
trate every phase of the artist’s devel
opment from his earliest works, remin
iscent pf Courbet to the latest. The 
two potralts of Mme. Cezanne are con
sidered as fine as any of the numerous 
canvases which Cezanne painted of the 
same subject. It Is said to be the larg
est and most complete collection of 
Cezannes in the country.

Altogether about fifty years of Re
noir’s painting life are illustrated in 
Dr. Barnes’ collection. Beginning with 
some canvases painted in the early sev
enties, this group (still lifes, land
scapes and figures) shows the entlrç 
course of Renoir’s genius up to the 
late years of his life, when the artist, 
as a climax, produced those paintipes 
of nudes which have placed Renoir, in 
the estimation of many cities, on a par 
with Rubens and Titian.

With Cezanne and Renoir as the 
cornerstones, Manet ~

A S' 1 f 1
“\\ 1 HE SCORES THE' 

BANKRUPTCY ACT 
AND SOME OFFICERSSTAND IN WAYI f lost radium

IS RECOVERED
.

L II
% %

; ; Winnipeg, Jan. 19—Twenty-five mil
ligrams of radium, valued at $8,000, 
stolen from a local doctor’s automobile 
on Monday night, has been recovered. 
Two boys playing in a shack in the 
west end of the city, found the physi
cian’s satchel containing the metal, 
where it had been abandoned by the 
thief.

I Montreal, Jan. 19—That political 
p..n for tjie appointment of incompe
tent and unfit trustees in bankruptcy, 
with renewed political pull to help in
efficient or dishonest authorized trus
tees were making a “hell of the busi
ness,” and that the aft of bankruptcy 
was being reduced to a fine science for 
the benefit of dishonest creditors, with 
the connivance of dishonest trustees 
and estate'inspectors, was one of the 
most pungent charges relating to the 
bankruptcy act, at a meeting of busi- 

representntives here yesterday.
H. K. S. Hemming, Montreal, char

tered accountant, in making the charge, 
said in part:

“Some of the authorised trustees are 
honest, 6ut others are 
rogues, and. this sort of thing which 
is going on, is making a hell out of 
the act, and a hell of the business. If 
you want a really bad salesman, get 
an authorized trustee, and I will guar
antee .that he gets the least possible 
for his goods.”

A permanent standing committee on 
the Canada Bankruptcy Act was ap
pointed by the temporary joint com
mittee representing the principal busi- 

and industrial associations of the 
dominion, Which met here last night.

iy
Coaf Men and Miners Await 

Advices from Federal Coal 
Commission/

Ms
We regard our work as a sacred 

task, a duty to the community 
and mankind., F

: -Clayton Co. v
f/iUndertakers & Embalmer. 

81 Princess St. New York, Jan. 19.—Wary of the 
U. S. anti-trust law and mindful of in
dictments still pending in the Indiana 
court of U. S. District Judge A. B. 
Andersoh, unions chiefs and coal oper
ators, on the second day of their con
ference here, indicated they would 
“wait for advices from the federal coal 
commission” before proceeding to nego
tiate a new wage scale based on a tri
state competitive field they mapped out 
yesterday.

These indictirien^s loomed big. Ap
parently they were the only obstacles 
to an early signature of basic contracts 
covering 180,000,000 tons annual pro
duction in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois- 
enough to control wàges throughout 
the other sixty-four per cent, of bitu
minous mines in the nation, with their 
annual output of 320,000,000 tons. 
Wages were not expected to become a 
bone of contention, since both sides 
favored continuation of the existing

All that remained in doubt was 
whether the U. M. W. of America 
would be able to win its demand, that 
the new pact extend over two years, 
with the operators Insisting on a one- 
year contract.

Phone M. 718 ^1
LATE SHIPPINGyf ..\\ fiftyPORT OF ST. JOHN x 

Arrived Today -
Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Willett, 

from Parrsboro.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

nessr

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str Cobari, 689, Willett, 

for Parsboro.
! caii-1{^ j.

:
downrightBIRTHS i

./'■ Sailed Today.
S. S. Manchester Merchant, 2707, 

Barkley, for Manchester via Philadel
phia.

DELONGr-At 15 Visart street, on 
Jan. 16, 1923, to Mr; and Mrs. L. W. 
Delong, a son.

RAMSAY—To Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Ramsay, 120 Britain St., a daughter, 
still bora.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Essex County wiU sail tonight 

for London and Rotterdam. >
The Lisgar County is due to arrive 

on Monday from Bordeaux to load for 
Bordeaux and St. Nazalre.

The Grey County will dock this 
afternoon to commence loading for 
London and Rotterdam.

The Lord Dufferin will dock at No. 
8 tomorrow morning.

The Rolf is due to arrive at the end 
of the month from New York to load 
rails for Cuba.

The Canadian Navigator arrived at 
London yesterday from St, John ch

in 1889, Signor Giolitti served as 
Minister of the Treasury under Crlspi. 
After the fall of the Rudini cabinet, 
Giolitti assumed the; premiership, which 
office he subsequently held five times. 
With the
which led to the disaster of Adowa, he 
had nothing to do, but he was respons
ible for the Tripoli war, of which he 
tells the story in great detail. 'At the 

the British Gov-

£evy à/ for
V/ e yJc -

MARRIAGES
unfortunate Aflrican war new

'TfféU-JiU* 6ri rti tv- -MASSEY-MUNFORD—At the re
sidence of the officiating clergyman, on 
Jan. 17, 1928, by the Rev. H. Clark, 
Harry Massey of Boston to Gladys 
Munford of St. John.

(Boston, Montreal and New York 
papers please copy.)

i HON. CHARLES STEWART 
SAYS DEFLATION MUST

COME IN INDUSTRIES 
Ottawa, Jan. 19—That general de

flation must come in all industries be
fore any hope could be held out of 
Canada obtaining a strong position in 
the world’s market was the opinion ex
pressed by Hon. Charles Stewart, min
ister of the Interior, immigration and 
colonization, at the University Club 
luncheon yesterday. _________

A SWISS LOAN FOR
THE ELECTRIFICATION

OF RAILWAYS 
Berne, Jan. 19—Switzerland is pre

paring to 'float a new loan of 200,000,- 
000 or 250,000,000 francs, for the electri
fication of the railways. The bonds 
will be issued in March 'or April, and 
will probably bear four per cent In
terest

her maintenance, and at other times she 
does not.

“Of what benefit is this state of af
fairs to anyone? It does not assist so
ciety, it creates dissension, and causes 
many New Yorkers to go to 'other 
states where the rules are not so string-

New York, Jan. 19—Quick and easy 
divorce to relieve intolerable conditions, 
made inexpensive enough to be in reach 
of the poor, shoiild be made possible, 
believes New York City’s youngest 
Portia, twenty-one-year-old Roberta 
Levy of Brooklyn.

“In New York State, for instance, a 
divorce is granted only on the grounds 
of adultery,” says Miss Levy. “For 
all. other grounds, such as abandon
ment, non-support, cruelty, etc., the 
only remedy is separation.

“Where a husband and wife simply 
separate, it often works a great hard
ship on all concerned. They must live 
apart, and must not remarry. In other 
words, according to the law, they stilt* Tier views directly oppose those of Miss

Levy. Mrs. Griffin will work for an 
ironclad law against divorce.

beginning of this war 
eminent maintained a friendly attitude, 
but when the Italian fleet began to op
erate in the Aegean, Sir Edward Grey 
took the initiative for a collective step 
of the gréa* powers in order to ask the 
Italian Government “whether it was 
disposed to give assurances that no op
eration would be ûndertaken in the 
Dardanelles or in the neighboring wat
ers.”
aside, and England, Giolitti saps, did 
not insist any longer. The occupation 
of the Aegean Islands brought a pro
test-from Count Berchtold, who inform
ed the Italian Government that such 
occupation entitled Austria to ask for 
compensations elsewhere.

Of the aggressive policy of the Cen
tral Powers which led to the European 
war, Signor Giolitti had given proof 
in the Italian Chamber when he read 
the diplomatic correspondence which gjgnor Giolitti was again at the head 
showed that Austria wanted to attack Government, and he finds the
Serbia in the year 1918. In the new jntcma] and foreign situation “very 
memoirs he furnishes other material vç» England was anxious that 
During the Balkan wars, when the should resume the negotiations
Montenegrins were besieging Skutari, w-th jugo_siavia which had been inter- 
Austria wanted Italy to Join her in an rupted ttt the fall of Signor NittL 
attack against Serbia and Montenegro. The pore|gn Office was rather anx- 
The Italian Government naturally re- ioug „ to the possibility of a conflict, 
fused. and the informed Rome of the assembly*

of thirty-six Serbian divisions ready 
apparently to march against Italy. In 
August, Signor Gtolltti saw Mr. Lloyd 
George in Lucerene and in September 
met M. Millerand jn Aix-les-Bains. He 
told them what were the Italian terms 
insisting particularly on the necessity 
for securing the Alpine frontier down 
to the Nevoso. Both the British and 
French Prime Ministers promised him 
their good offices. He admits that it 
was particularly due to the friendly at
titude of Great Britain and France 
that he was able to conclude the Theaty 
of Rapallo.

LOCAL NEWSDEATHS rect.
The Canadian Logger trill sail tomor

row morning for Halifax.
The Manchester Merchant sailed this 

morning for Manchester via Philadel
phia.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur will sail 
at noon tomorow for Halifax enroute 
to Bermuda and the British West 
Indies. ,

The Lexington sailed from London 
yesterday for St. John direct to load 
for Hull via Halifax.

The Ramore Head will sail tomor-

cmuvimuuc,, Puvis de Cha-
vannes, Degas, Van Gogh, Matisse, 
Picasso, Marie Laurencin Pascin, who 
is very fully represented, and others 

the Europeans ; and Glackens, 
Prendérgast, Eakins, Davies, Lawson, 
Demuth, and other Americans are all 
well represented.

Dr. Barnes has complemented this 
large collection of modern paintings 
with what is considered the most com
plete private collection of African 
sculpture In existence.

The Foundation has received its 
charter as an educational institution, 
and Dr. Barnes said on one occasion 
that "primarily the hope is that every 
person of whatever station in life will 
be allowed to get his own reaction to 
whatever the Foundation has to offer; 
that means thgt academisf, conformity 
to womout conditions, counterfeits m 
art, living, and thinking, clan have no 
place, in the intended scope of the z 
Foundation.”

“ The buildings,” continued 
Barnes, “will be located on 
acre tract of land, which 
forty years ago by Joseph 
Wilson, a connoisseur in * 
has perhaps the best priv 
of rare and specimen tre*. in America. 
This arboretum will be utilized by the 
University of Pennsylvania as a mean» 
of spreading knowledge to those 
people who believe better effects can 
be obtained in American landscape by 
the study and utilization of such 
knowledge as our arboretum will at- 
ford.

WILKINSp-On Jan. 17, 1923, at 657 
Main street, Goldie Wilkins, daughter 
of Reginald W. and Matilda Wilkins, 
aged four years.

Funeral takes place today. Interment 
at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

MILLER—In this city, on Jan. 19, 
1923, William J., only son of Jennie and 
the late George Miller, in the twentieth 
year of his age, leaving his mother to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 250. 
Sydney, Sunday at 2.30. Friends in
vited.

MURPHY—Suddenly at his resi
dence, 81 Main street, Francis John 
Murphy, son of the late Henry. and 
Sarah Murphy, in the forty-seventh 

tty tar of his age, leaving to mourn a 
lu.ving wife, one daughter, one sister 

and two brothers.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at taro 

o’clock. Friends invited.
ARNOLD—At 178 Charlotte St, on 

the 18th inst, Reginald Heber Arnold, 
in his eighty-third year, leaving his 
wife and one son.

Funeral from Trinity Church on 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

CAMERON—In this dty, on the 
17th inst., after a brief illness, John C. 
Cameron in the seventy-fourth year of 
his age, leaving a wife, five sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral later.
MULLANEY—At the residence of 

his brother-in-law, Henry Berry, 
Church avenue; Fairville, on Jan. 18, 
1928, John, son of the late Patrick and 
Mary Muilaney, leaving one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.46 to 
St. Rose’s Church for requiem high 

Friends invited.

ent to \pbtain decrees. This complicates 
the legality of the affair, and often 
makes children legitimate in one state 
and illegitimate in another.”

Divorce is an insidious evil, accord
ing to the Hon. Marian Griffin of 
Memphis, Tenn., first woman elected to 
the Tennessee house of representatives.

But Austria and Russia stood THIGH IS BROKEN.
Xt was ascertained today that Charles 

McLaughlin, who fell in Princess 
street yesterday, had sustained a frac
ture of the thigh-

HURLEY-HARTNEY 
At St. Dunstan’s church Fredericton 

on Wednesday, Miss Helen Hartney 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harfi- 
ney of that city, and Alfred Hurley, 
son’of Mr. and" Mrs. George Hurley, 
of Hanwell, were united in marriage 
by Rev. Dean Carney in the presence 
of a large number of friends.

LIQUOR FINE.
As a result of information which 

fell into the hands of the local liquor 
inspectors Frank Hamm appeared be
fore Magistrate Ritchie a little before 
noon today in answer to a charge of 
having liquor illegally in his premises 
at 144 Mill street. The magistrate Im
posed a fine of $200. Cases against 
Charles Paddock and James McCoy, 
set for this morning at 11 o clock, were 
further postponed.

among

are married.
“At times the wife receives a sum for

irow for the continent.
The Ballygally Head is due to ar

rive on Sunday from the continent 
with cargo of manufactured products.LOCAL NEWS EQUAL RIGHTS FOR

WIVES IN ALBERTA 
Calgary, Jan. 19—Demands that the 

Alberta Government enact legislation 
placing wives in Alberta on an equal 
basis with their husbands were em
bodied in a resolution passed at the an
nual convention of the United Farm 
Women of Alberta yesterday.

Hon. John E. Brownlee, attorney- 
general of Alberta, said that the Gov
ernment was willing to grant women 
equal rights, but that it was feared 
such action might endanger the business 
interests of the Province.

AGAINST PROVINCIAL BONDS 
TO FUND FARMERS DEBT

Calgary, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
On the advice-of Hon. J. E. Brownlees, 
Attorney General of Alberta, the con
vention of United Farmers last night, 
by a large majority rejected a reso
lution which recommended funding of 
the farmers’ debts by the issuing of 
provincial bonds to be repaid over long 
periods. The convention had passed 
resolutions asking again for the estab
lishment of a provincial bank under 
federal charter and for the establish
ment of a loan department by the fed
eral treasury to operate at cost

(

“IRRESTIBLE RITZ” TONIGHT 
Best music. Best floor. Best danc- 

7832-1-22ing.

/Opening—A new meat market, 217 
King street, West. Full line of choice 
meats and groceries.

ntinued Dr. 
on a tw^ve- 
was wanted 

çph /-apsley 
trarC and it 

collection

Opposed Participation.
When the European 'conflagration 

broke out, Signor Giolitti was in Paris,’ 
whence he telegraphed to the March esc 
di San Giuliano expressing his view 
that Italy should not march with the 
other two members of the Triple Al
liance but keep neutral. “A conflict 
with England,” he wrote then to the 
Marchesc dl San Giuliano, “is impos
sible. . . ■, now more than ever we 
must cultivate oUr good relations, and 
do our best to limit and shorten the 
conflict. Signor Giolitti, however, was 

In favor of the intervention of 
Italy on the side of the Allies, or, at 
least, not in favor of an early inter
vention, because he was convinced that 
the war would last long, and that the 
forces of the country could not stand 
a heavy trial. He notes that Signor 
Salandra and Baron Sonnino misjudg
ed the situation when they decided to 
hasten the intervention of Italy on 
the assumption that the war would 
not last more than three months. The 
financial and economic provisions of 
the Treaty of London, inadequate as 
they were, he says, betrayed a serious 
lack of foresight on the part of the 
Italian Government. “We have stipu
lated with England,” he writes, “for 
a loan of £50,000,000, a sum which was 
less than that which we spent in every 
month of the war.”

His action in May, 1916, when he 
still opposed intervention, Slgnbr Gio
litti explains by the fact that he was 
not then informed by anybody that 
the Treaty of London had already been 
signed and that the fateful decision has 
practically been taken. He recalls the 
bitter irritation and the hostile de
mon tration of those dramatic days in 
Rome when IYAnnunizo spoke at a 
meeting in the Costanzi Theatre, in
citing the crowd against him, and 
thousands of anonymous letters reach
ed his address accusing him of treach
ery and of having received from Aus
tria and Germany twenty million lire! 
“I retired to Cavour,” he says “because it 

the duty of every citizen to do 
Not

REAL ESTATE NEWS CANADA
Ifoshlhiro

VISIT U. S. AND 
Tokio, Jan. 19.—Baron 

Tagald, chief surgeon of the Tokio 
Charity Hospital, will be included in 
a party of six doctors who will tour 
the U. S. and Canada on the invitation 
of Presiden George Edgar Vincent, of 
the Rockefeller Foundation. The party 
will sail for §an Francisco on the Taiyo 
Maru, Feb. 23.

YThe following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

C. W. Colwell to R. L. Adams, pro
perty in King street, west.

G. DeVeber and others to St John 
R. E. Co., property in Waterloo street.

Martha C. Hamilton to W. J. Law- 
son, property in Elliott row.

Harriet Johnson to M. R. A. Ltd, 
property in Prince William street.

Eva R. McNeil and others to R. L. 
Adams, property in King street west.

R. J. Mawhhmey and others to 
Mace’s Bay Cemetery Co, property in 
Musquash.

Kings County ,
J. I. Dunfield to F. B. McLeod, pro

perty in Cardwell. 1
Gordon Hall to H. M. The King, 

Property in Cardwell.
Elix McAfee to Florence M. McAfee 

property in Springfield.
F. H. Rouse to J. A. Rouse, property 

in Havelock.
J. N. Smith to J. A. McGivery, pro

perty in Hampton.
G. H. White to Alice R. White, pro

perty in Sussex.
James Wilkins to Bessie M. Mudgett, 

property in Sussex.

THE TRAINS.
The Boston train was running one 

hour and twenty minutes late today. 
Train No. 14 to Halifax was held over 
to wait the arrival of the Boston. The 
Montreal was reported thirty minutes 
late at noon.

MGR. FOLEY OF HALIFAX
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19.—Mgr. Foley, 
rector of St. Mary’s, was slightly im
proved this morning. His iliness Is an 
acute recurrence of an o!4 malady.WARSHIPS FOR 

CELEBRATION 
AT PICTOU, N. S.

never
bringing home

BODY OF MINISTER 
OF RAILWAYS

Plane Falls 
2,000 Feel; The" 

Pikt Killed

WM. J. MILLER DEAD.
Many people in the dty will be sor

ry to learn of the death of William J. 
T _ T T , Miller, son of Mrs. Jennie and the late

New Glasgow, N. S, Jan. iff—Judge George Miller of 250 Sydney street, 
Patterson, chairman of general com- which occurred this morning at his 
mittee, has received a cable from Lzird a(. ylc a^e Qf {wenty years. He leaves 
Beaverbrook saying that Right Hon. on]y Ms mother. The funeral will be 
L. S. Amery, First Lord of the Ad- on sun(jay afternoon to the Chiirch 
miraity, hopes to have the ships of the of gt John y,,. Baptist.
North American squadron of the 
British navy In Pictou for the Scottish 
celebration in July.

FISH EXPORTS.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 

Fish and fish products to the value of 
$2,183,608 were exported from Canada 
during last month, according to a state
ment issued by the Dominion biireau of 
statistics today. This was against an 
export of $2,8503585 in November 1922, 
and $2,676,423 in December 1921.

mass.
PARKER—At the General Public 

Hospital, Jan. 17th, 1928, Isaac Have
lock Parker, aged fifty-five years and 
three months, leaving to mourn his 
wife, two sons, one 
brothers and three sisters.

Funeral service Saturday afternoon 
from his late residence, 24 Young St, 
West St. John. Interment at Good 
Shepherd burial ground.

and Canals, who died » Naples, 
Florida, on Wednesday, will be brought 
here this evening, and taken by social 
train to Windsor, Ont, Mr. Kenned* 8 
home town, to arrive there early on 
Sunday. _______

daughter, two

Avalon, Cal*, Jan. 19—Lieut. Win. 
H Roherbach, naval pilot of Norfolk, 
Va, was instantly killed and two other 
naval officers were seriously Injured 
yesterday when a seaplane fell 2,000 
feet and splintered to bits on a reck 
off Catalina Island. ,

MR. FIELDING’S AIDS.
J. A. Russell, who accompanied Hon. 

W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
on his recent tour abroad to arrange 
trade treaties with France and other 
European countries, is a former Pictou 
County man. He had been out of 
active service with the Department for 
several years and was living in Cali
fornia. When Mr. Fielding took over 
the Ministry again last year he re
called him to his staff.

Roliert Viets, who acompanied Mr. 
Fielding as his secretary abroad, is a 
native of Digby. Mr. Viets had con
siderable service at the front during 
the war.

RADIO CERTIFICATES.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 

Certificates of proficiency in radio 
telegraphy were issued during Decem
ber to the following persons:

First class cotnmercial : H. E. Mc- 
Varish, Souris, P. E. I.; W. Newton, 
Manchester, Eng.; W. A. Wentzdl, 
Beach Meadows, N. S, and C. H. Wil
liamson, Sydney, N. S.

PERSONALS MASSEY-MUNFORD 
A wedding of local interest was 

solemnized on Wednesday evening by 
Rev. H. B. Clarke, pastor of Portland 
Methodist church when Miss Gladys 
Munford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Munford, Portland street, was 
united in marriage to Harry E. Massey 
of Boston. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of near friemla 
Of the bride and groom. Mrs. Arthur 
Stamers' and Jedd Rees acted as wit
nesses. The groom has been a popular 
member of the Venetian Gardens or
chestra. Mr. and Mrs. Massey will 
make their home for the present in St. 
John, later going to Montreal to re
side. Many friends will extend best 
wishes.

IN MEMORIAM
Sussex Record: Mr. and Mrs. B, J. 

Sharp left on Thursday last for New 
York where they will .spend a week 
before leaving for Florida for a couple 
of months. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bain 
accmpanied them.

Dr. W. G. Chamberlain of Fort Fair- 
field, Maine, was a short time ago sig
nally honored by Governor Baxter by 
appointment as a member of the Board 
of Medical Registration of Maine. Dr. 
Chamberlain is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius Chamberlain of Col- 
litia, Kings county, N. B.

■Colonel J. J. Houliston, G.O.C., and 
Lt.-Cbl. Sparling, G.S.O*, of local mili
tary headquarters, .were passengers on 
the incoming Montreal train today 
from Woodstock.

BROWNE—In loving memory of 
Wallace Robert Browne, who died on 
Jan. 19, 1907.

WIFE AND FAMILY

SHERIFF FOSTER 
HIMSELF PAYS 
EXECUTION COST BOY SEVERELY INJURED:

(Fredericton Gleaner)
George Smith, the six-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Smith, Saun
ders street, is a patient at the Fraser 
Memorial building of Victoria Hospi
tal as the result of a very painful ac
cident he met with a few days ago.

The child in company with some oth
er children was jumping off the. shed 
into the large piles of snow in his fath
er’s yard. Some trees are in the yard 
and "in jumping he struck one of the 
broken "branches with such force that a 
piece of the branch entered the leg and 
inflicted a cut which extended into the 
groin. Last evening the child was-tak- 
en to the hospital, whre an operation 
was performed and a piece of wood, 
bitween four and five inches long and 
a quarter iAch thick, removed from the 
bowels, where it had worked its way.

Inquiries today elicited the informa
tion that young Smith was on the dan- 

list at the hospital, and fears 
entertained that his injuries

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Thomas Campbell, who died January 
19, 1922.

Gone but not forgotten. JANUARY SALESA motion commending Sheriff Al
bion R. Foster for his work in connec
tion1 with the execution of Bennie 
Swim and exonerating him from any 
blame in connection with the bungling 
of the hangina was passed by the Carle- 
ton County Coqncil. The sheriff was 
present at the session.

Sheriff Foster said that some of the 
councillors had requested him to send 
in a bill to the county for the execu
tion of Bennie Swim, but he had refus
ed to do this, although the services of 
two hangmen had cost him personally 
$594 He said that he took over the 
responsibilities of the position of sher
iff with the feeling that’ he would never 

but he felt that it was his

FAMILY. GRAND FINALE; DIED IN VANCOUVER.
Vancouver Province: There passed 

away on December 30, James A.
Brown, at the residence of his son, J.
E. Brown. The deceased was a native 
of Cornhill, N. B, and sixty-two years

11'='“. CAR “graER
Wife, two sons, Albert E. Brown of KILLED; FOUR OTTOR
Morse, Sask., and J. E. Brown of this PEOPLE AKE "UKl
city; also an aged mothefr in New Quebec, Jan. 19 An electric car waA 
Brunswick, three sisters and eight derailed on the Montmorency division 
brothers. of the Quebec Railway Co., three miles

Sussex Record: James A. Brown below St. Anne de Beaupre, and. A. 
was the soil of Alexander Brown of Brown, a farmer of St. Joachim, was 
Cornhill, Kings County, N. B. He* killed, while Motorman George Hard- 
lived In Cornhill until about fourteen 1 ing, Conductor Dussault, Mrs. B. Ver-

mette of Quebec and Rev. Abbe Nad
eau of the Quebec Seminary were in
jured.

WRIGHT—In sad but loving mem
ory of our dear son, Kenneth K, who 
vas killed Jan. 19, 1920. Gone but not 
forgotten.

We do not forget yon; we loved you 
too dearly.

To let your memory fade from life
like a dream wag

The lips .need not speak when the heart he cou],j to ensure victory.
mourns sincerely a single word fell from my Ups from

And the thoughts often rest where day which might create a
MOTHFR of uneasiness or disturb the nation’s

FATHER “"Brother concord. Therefore I abstained from
SISTERS AND ont H . t(kine up the insults and answering

- the most absurd calumnies of the ___WRIGHT—In loving memory of our egg whjcj1 in the name of patriot- On motion of Coun. Gallagher, sec-
dear brother, Kenneth K, who was P 60Wing nothing but discord.” onded by Ooun. McDougall, the coun-
kiUed Jan. 19, 1920. Gone but not for- j£^to[ cil thanked the sheriff, complimented
gotten. , After Caporetto he made his appear- him on the manner in which he handled

.u , nilr lfw_i nn, ance in Parliament and delivered a the unfortunate affair and exonerated
Dear Is the grave where brief speech encouraging no resistance, him from an unjust charge that had
„ .“ "V* _mnrv that never wiu He had not part in the peace negotia- j been made against him._________
SweetrlÂ,tb ^ • tionà. He deplores the fact, however, : ‘ , 77

Brother ALFRED that the Treaty ’of London was not A radio receiving set has been m-
B °AND SKSTER^IN-LAW. communicated to Mr. Wilson. In 1920, stalled at the White House. /

CONDENSED NEWS
The climax of the January Sales Is 

reached in the values published on the 
very last page of this Issue for the 
sale beginning tomorrow at F. W. 
Daniel & Co.’s (London House). This 
list is just a condensation of what is 
offered throughout the store. More 
wiU be published as the sale proceeds. 
You have every good reason to study 
it as you would study your household 
and personal economies.

It is learned that the Earl of Cotten- 
ham, who died from pneumonia on 
September 28 last, was bethrothed to 
Mifcs Eva Lewis of Ottawa.

Bv a vote of fifty-six to two, the 
Chicago City Council went on record 
yesterday as opposed to retaining mem
bers of the Ku Klux Klan on the city 
pay roll.

sence
hang a man, 
duty to pay the cost of any executions 
which might come within his jurisdic
tion.

years ago, when he moved with his 
family to Petitcodiac, going to Sas
katchewan a few years later1 and act
ing as postmaster at Morse until over
come with paralysis last July.

gerous 
were
would prove fatal. Some 5,000 clerks, freight handlers 

and station employes of the C. P. R. 
Premier Mussolini of Italy, who has i will, through an agreement between 

been slightly ill with flu has completely ' the company and its men, receive an 
recovered. increase of wages.

In Tow of Sachem./ DEATH OF CHILD „
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19.—The Fur- 

W Wilkins, 657 Main street sympa- ness liner Sachem has taken the Nor- 
tw'ze with them in the death of their | wegian steamer Capto in tow and will 
little daughter, Goldie, aged four years, take her to SL Johns. Nttd.

Washington University doctors ex
perimenting with insulin as a cure for 
diabetes are of opinion that no one need 
die from that disease.
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TO -îe--=*-âè-=r ' XGIRL TRIES TO

ENLIST IN ARMY
Tears Betray Her as §hç is 

Rejected by Sergeant at 
Atlantic City.

NEWSPAPER DÈAL 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Colchester Sun and Truro 
; Citizen Bought by Truro 

News — Wesleyan Going 
to Sackville.

■ # ------------------ ------

Constipation 
Is Relieved

Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Sojft and Smooth

TEACHERS HAVE 
MOTHERS OF PUPILS 

AS THEIR GUESTS ,2
ML À *f/

The mothers of the children In the 
Junior defiwtmeBt of Centenary church 
Sunday school were the guests of the 
teachers at a pleasant social yesterday 
afternoon, when Miss Bessie Holder, 
the junior superintendent, was in 
charge. The social accomplished great 
things in bringing a closer co-opera-l 
tion between the homes and the Sun
day school. Mise Holder explained the 
work of the junior department and 
said the aim of the Sunday school 
Urga to help the child live its best 
Bite. Miss Faith Henderson, who bus 
charge- of the home note book work, 
of the children) exhibited- some of these 
carefully kept records and explained 
erhat they aimed to- accomplish. The 

are children aged nine to 
years and when they graduate 

from the junior class it is hoped they 
will enroll as church members. The 
mihister, Rev. R. G. Fulton, in a short 
address to the mothers, expressed the 
hope that the members of the two 

aduating classes, Miss Margaret 
vans’ class of boys and Miss Mil

dred Wilson's class of girls, would be 
led to consider church membership. 
Readings were given by Mrs. Robert 
living and Miss Laura Baxter. The 
remainder of the afternoon was spent 
in social enjoyment and refreshments 
were served, 
end ability a» a junior superintendent 
ere well appreciated and the junior de
partment is one of which Centenary 
school is justly proud.

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
thre irritation is overcome and 
Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

I [I

* \xï»-nr,iPrompt—Permanent—Relief
LITTLE LIVER PUAS

Purely
vegetable — act __
surely bet gent, Aj
lyoo the U»er. JVj

Relieve after A*®
dinner die- A I 
tees» — re- " ■ 
lieve Indigo- LEI 
tipn; imjwwretim com 
the eyes.

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. I9.^-Re- 
cruitiag Sergeant R. M. Lee was wait
ed upon recently hy two welMressed 
applicants for enlistment.

“We noticed your posters, and after 
talking It over fieçided to try for ser
vice id the Hawaiian Islands,” said one 
of the applicants, §6 they stepped up 
for measurement#- Ose failed to meet 
the requirements »S to height and was 
rejected. Tears of disappointment 
trickled* down the cheeks of the re-
^wtu^TIMiê handged,” sputtered 

the sergeant recruiting officer, “what’s 
the big ideal”

“Oh, mister, I do want to get 
the service, even if I am a girl, was 
the fearful confession of the applicant. 
“I love my country and I want to go 
with Tern* Can’t you ft* it up for us?

The girl’s companion, who gave his 
name M Thomas Frazier, sajd_ the 
girl’s name was Mary Weldon, They 
recently left their homes in Buffalo 
and Started eat on a hike. This ended 
When they went broke here. “Were 
pals and we’re going to stick together, 
he said as they left the Federal Build
ing and disappeared. The pollen have 
been unable to find them,

--------------.1» we, --------- ' —

kcitnera
rarely tati- Truro, K. S., Jan. 18—The Colchester 

Spn, that long lived newspaper which 
was
tion in which the father of Hon. B. F. 
Pearson was a candidate for parlia
ment honors, and which switched to the 
Conservative column and was after
wards conducted, and later on owned, 
by the late B. Alley, has apparent
ly ended its life along with the Truro 
Citizen, created by Charles W. Lunn of 
Truro, as the Saturday edition of the 
Sun. Transfer of the Sun and Citizen, 
together with the printing plant and 
business of the Truro Printing and 
Publishing Company, was made several 
days ago by H. F. "Bethel,, of the East
ern Securities, a large shareholder and 
director to the New* Publishing Com
pany, Ltd. W. B. Foster has been 
editor of the Sun and Citisen for some 
time, succeeding W- P. MacKay, son of 
the late Senator MacKay.

Superficially the Sun and Citizen ap? 
peered to be prospering and the com
pany turned out a large volume - of 
printing, much of it for the National 
Railways and for Stanfields Ltd. This 
transfer removes from the field of 
competition with the News two very 
formidable competitor# in this district- 
It is not known what disposal is to be 
made of these newspapers, as ho state
ment has been given out that they are 
to be absorbed or continued as publica
tions sêparato from the Daily and 
Weekly News,

Another newspaper Item refers to 
the removal from Truro of Rev. Dr. D. 
W. Johnson, who has edited, and cou- 

„ . , ducted the Wesleyan, the organ of theGovernment ice-breaker was doomed to st çhun_h jq tb. Maritime
share the fate of ships she had come to p$oviw^ Hereafter the Wesleyan 
succor was told here by Cap‘ Se»g, bVprinted a„d published in Saçk-
orthe Lunenburi schooner Jean Srnth ^ Th(, revCTend gentleman is 
and coupled with his story he made a g^y'beloved in Xruro, possessing in 
complete denial of the charge that Capt. addition to a talent as an editor, 
Rhude of the Stanley, refused to at- many qualities the w,rçise pf which 
tempt to cut out eight Nova Scotia, has ^ ^ Avantage to the
Newfoundland and United Mates tQwn ^ Xruro and many suhiirban sec- 
schooners from Bay of Islands. tiens- He has been secretary-treasurer

Capt. Selig arrived here on S. S. Sag- of the Maritime Home for Glrlfc and 
one. He tramped fourteen miles of helped greatly the instruction and de- 
sjjowbound country from Wbods Island pomment of those allotcd to that hem*
to Curling, Newfoundland, to take the —■—„—- — ------—
train for Port Aux Basques. Part,of pAU-S TO FOUND KINGDOM 
the foot journey was made through 
drifts ten feet high.

The captain left

»

iViestablished In the year of the elec- v>\ IV
I

Children
!,* VIX/

;

who have one* bad Zam-Buk applied 
never forget how it soothes sad heals 
their hurts. Wise wethers never use any
thing else. A touch of herbal Fa*»-Buli 
—a bandage made of almost any clean 
rag—np more tears or worry. Z*m-Bub 
is so pure and so refined that it provides 
the ideal healer for every sort el Wbgad, 
abrasion or soreness.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
intojjtoiors x

10 fYnlf * bOx« #11 dealers, or Edmansoo, Bates A Co., I4d., Tiwooto

STANLEY HAD A 
[ESFEMTE FIGHT

CARNIVAL AT
VICTORIA RINK Ask ForThere was a large attendance last 

evening at the carnival its the .Victoria 
Rink and the excellence of the cos
tumes occasioned rpijcfi favorable 
ment.

The winner of the ladies first prize 
was Mrs. W. O. Sulis, 28 St James 
street, and She was dressed to resemble 
the Victoria rink and wore a sign 
reading “Days of of Real Sport. Tne 
winner’s entire head was covered with 
s miniature model of thé Victoria rink 
which rested on her shoulders. This 
model followed the design of the rink 
closely, even including the cupola at 

Miniature windows in the

LETS LEGISLATORS SMOKE.

Woman on Massachusetts. House Com- 
' mittee Allows Old Custom

Boston, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Susan W. 
FitzGerald, sitting as a member of the 
legislative Committee on Metropolitan 
Affairs, established a precedent this 
week as the first of her sex to sit in 
such capacity.

She would not let the fact disturb 
other precedents, however. Legislators, 
prohibited by their own rules from 
smoking in the House or Senate, have 
always found relief in smoking at com
mittee hearings. Some ef them feared 
That their new colleague might net tike 
it, until Mrs. FitzGerald rose and said 
She understood it was customary to 
smoke at such sessions, and she “would 
not think of interfering with the
tom”

Pipes, cigars and cigarettes were 
quickly lighted.

Mil RETAIN MISS 
HOWE THIS YEAR

Mrs. J. R. Bierwirth, of Çarnduff, 
Saak, writes :—11 My little bey cut off 
the end of his finger and it seamed * 
case for a doctor. However, I applied 
Zam-Bub to stop the pain and bleeding 
and it gave the child .such relief that I 
con tin ued the treatment. Using nothing 
but Zam-Bub, I dressed the finger each 
day, end the wound healed perfectly.’’

com-

Captain Rhur Did Every
thing Possible to Release 
lee-bound FLsbernjen-Re- 
lates Thriling Story bf 
Battle.

Miss Holder’s suepess
THE ROYAL ARCH 

MASONS OFFICERS Hospital Aid Decides to Re
tain the Services of Social 
Service Worker-.—Reports 
of Good Work Done.

Grand High -Prleet George E. Day, 
resisted hy Grand Chapter officers in
stalled the officers of Carleton Chapter, 
Bdyal Arch Mason?. After the instal
lation a banquet was held in the ban
quet hail, and a musieel entertainment 
was carried out, Following are the 
officers for the ensuing year: High 
priest, G, C- Ceemsni king, J- 
Kelty, scribe, Harold Hooper; treas
urer, H, A, Porter ; secretary, Bevardy 
gteevas ; captain of “host, R. J. Mc- 
Ewtni F. S-, A. C, Lemmon; R. A, C, 
J, W. Duncan; M- of 8 V-, W. W. 
MseAulay; M. of 2 V, Albert G. 
Hear»; M. of 1 V., w. J. Crawford; 
tyler, George T. Bay, ______

New System of North Sydney, Jan. 19—A thrilling 
talc of hours of battle with heavy ice, 
mixed with the recollection of the feat® 
and anxieties of the officers and crew 
Of the S. S. Stanley that the Canadian

IT (NOS PWM v
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the top- 
model enabled "the skater to see.

The second prize for ladies wfts won* 
by Mrs. R. K- Dalton, 125 Duke street, 
as a “Turkish girl." The third prize 
was awarded Miss CuHey, 55 Britain 
street, as a “King Square monument ”

First prize for gentlemen was given 
to Harold C. Cox as “Winter.” He was 
elaborately decorated to resemble 
banks of snow and he bore a sign 
labelled “Winter 1922-23.” H»rold 
Beverly, 88 Main street, received 
8$u9r4 as “A true SceYtctm*9Ji.’ 
Third prize went to A* Thome,
City road, ré a “A darky gentleman.”

The prize for the best combination 
went to Miss Evelyn McCullough, 262 
Union street, and Miss Clara Squires, 
84 Princess street, as “Original Indian 
Girls.” The costumes of these two 
girls were exceptionally good and very 
original- The second prim went to 
Miss Gladys Howard, 65 Portland 
street, and Miss Agnes Murphy. 70 
City mad, as “Jiggs and Maggie.” The 
consolation prize was awarded to 
Charles Brundage, 80 Summer street, 
a# “Safety First.” The winner of this 
prise had his costume completely 
covered with eafety_pins of all sizes-

foMWis# At a meeting of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. E- Atherton Smith in the chair 
Ù was decided to recommend for an
other year the services of M>»s Belle 
Howe re social service worker at the 
General Public Hospital. Among the 

; letters read at thé, meeting was one 
from R. H. Gale, superintendent of 
the hospital, expressing appro nation of 
the Aid’s gifts at Christmas time and 
of the beautiful decorations put in the

BOOB HEALTH SECRET OF BEAUTY treasurer, Mrs- Lî!tern JIow.ry’
reported expenditures of $189,05 and a 
balance of $1,986.80 in the general 
fund; $5.28 in the Sower fund, ex
penses of $100 paid from the emergency 
fund for assistance to special cases and 
a balance of $876.13 in the emergency 
fund.

B

Here's a new way, for all fat people 
to laugh together at that old bugaboo 
—Obesity. The saying that “there is 
nothing new under th* sito” does not 
new apply to fiat people any morê* 
Here is something aew for then»—a 
new sensation, a new pleasure, a now 

" and graceful figure, easily found hy 
anyone who is passing beyond the lim
ite of slimness. Everyone bar beard of 
the Marmots Prescription; that harm
less combination of fat-defying ele
ments perfected by one of the foremost 
physicians. Now, from the same high 
authority, there coroes another idea— 
the idea of condensing these same, pure, 
harmless ingredients into a pleasant lit
tle tablet. Taken after eating and at 
bedtime, they help the stomach to dis- 
pW of all the fatty foods, converting 
them into compact, solid flesh, muscle 
and energy, without dieting or exer
cise. Marmola Prescription Tablets re
gelate the entire system—do for you 
what bodily exertion and self-denial 
can not do, and the fat, once routed, is 
gone for good. You can prove all this 
at a trifling cost. Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by ail druggists 
or sent postpaid by the Marmola Com
pany, 4612 Woodward Avenuk, De
troit, Mich. A case—sufficient to bring 
results—is but one dollar.

KANSAS BOY KILLS FATHER.

* Declares He Acted to Mother's Defense 
During a Quarrel

Mankato, Kas., -Tan. 19—Arthur 
Robbins, aged 14, is being held in the 
county jail on a charge of slayinq his 
father, Hiram Robbins, aged 56, in a 
quarrel at the Robbins home.

According to Sheriff Enyder, the boy 
declared that he killed his father in 
defense of his mother. Robbins was 
postmaster at North Branch, a small 
town near here.

A despatch from Digby leaves no 
doubt as to tlie charts found in the 
Bay of Fundy belonging to the missing 
steamer Bretonin. Because of the nifc 
tare of the charts and the waters, they 
represent it is highly improbable that 
they belonged to the missing steamer. 
There is nothing on them to indicate 
their ownership.

eus-

IN OAK HM1 CASE fhe Coughs 
And Colds 

Of Children
The case against John J. McAuley, 

charged with theft from Oak H«U, 
finished yesterday with the ex

ception of the Judge’s charge which 
was delivered, this morning. The accus
ed gave evidence In Mi own behalf In 
the morning and early afternoon, end 
after one other witness had been ex
amined counsel began their addresses 
to the jury.

The accused, on the stand st the 
opening of the afternoon session, told 
of returning home to St. John es e re
sult of a quarrel with Drake. Under 
cross-examination by Mr, Ryan, he 
said that Drake had cashed a check 
tor $20 and had spent it on drink. 
Drake had told him of this in Freder
icton and this was the reason why he 
had returned home. He said the party 
was bound for Houlton, Me.

Asked to -identify Clothes found in 
Oak Hall after the robbery, witness 
demurred.

“Your Honor, do I have to answer 
this question?" he asked. Judge Barry 
Informed him that he must.

“Well, they are my brother’s clothes, 
he replied, No amount of close ques
tioning could shake this testimony. The 
accused then left the stand.

Emery Campbell, 71 Prince Edward 
street, testified that Drake had cashed

check for $20 at his store some time 
early in December.

Mr. Gilbert, counsel for the defences 
then addressed the jury. v He carefully 
reviewed the evidence of the Frederic
ton people, laying stress on that given 
by Mrs. Bishop. It was the frown’s 
duty, he declared, to prove the guilt 
of the accused beyond reasonable 
doubt, yet the crown had not produced 
a single witness to show that the ac
cused was in St. John at the time of 
the robbery. He said the Crown of
ficials knew that McAuley was in Fred
ericton at the time, and that they had 
not given the accused a fair deal In 
this case. He thought the deed had 
been committed by one man, in open 
defiance of the law. He thought there 

patrolling of this beat by the 
police. “Suppose this had been the 
bank on the corner,” he asked. If 
McAuley had done the deed, would he 
have left behind those papers to damn 
him In court? Would he have come 
back to" St. John? He characterized 
the search made by the police of the 
McAuley home as a “haphazard” one. 
Two of the coats, he said, were found 
behind a door eight hours after the 
accused was arrested. He attached 
significance to the words used by the 
police to the accused: “If we don’t get 

we’ll get your brother.” There 
evidence to show that the ac-

Beauty lies in the ewre • woman be
stows upon herself and In keeping at 
bay there dread alimenta peculiar to 
her rex, which drag her down and 
leave telltale trace* upon her counten
ance. Sparkling eyes, the elastic step
and a clear complexion never aeeom- B11 Howe’spany organic trouble._Distre.sed $d oî

6the° eves lassitude*, head- ninety-three visita made and twenty- 
•rki!* Md*mentiîydenression are the seven Mow-up cases reported to the 
îeîîtoL •vmDtoro«*of women's ailments. Aid to receive help- Particulars were 
Women**»1 troubled Ihould ntet tose a given of some of the most outstanding 

to taldng Lydia E Mam’s of the Mow-up cases. One was a case 
v,L-tühl« fonroound made from roots ÿf non-support and another was » ease

known to overcome woman’s ills and Incurables, gt- Elisabeths Society had 
restore health and beauty.,

dresses shown at the meeting was much 
admired. This coed was admitted to 
the Home with the Aid /and St Eliza
beth's Society both assuming responsi
bility.

Mise Addy’i report of the Christmas 
treats for the hospital described how 
completely the spirit of. Christmas had 
been taken to the patients, staff and 
nurses, mentioning particularly the 
work of the Glen FaUs Community 
Club in making stockings, the Gradu
ate Nurses’ Association in' filling stock
ings, Miss McGaffigsn in making candy 
bags, the 2nd troop of Girl Guides in 
Rothesay in presenting gifts. Money 
donations from members also were ac
knowledged.

Mrs. Doody reported that the deco
rations and greening hod excelled any 
previous efforts and she also told of 
Mrs, A- W. Estey having made a 
beautiful greeting poster which was 
prominently displayed. Mrs. T. H. 
Carter Reported on the purchase of 
candy; Mrs. J, Boyle Travers on the 
greeting cards and Mrs. H. E, Thomas 
on the purchase of material- A mo
tion of thanks was extended to the 
Glen Falls Community Club for mak
ing the stockings and it was announced 
that this club had now sufficient funds, 
raised partly through the sale of cook 
books, to enable it to furnish a room 
in the nurses’ borne. The room had 
hfien selected and the name plate pre
pared. The Tabernacle Sunchine class 
also had raised funds and furnished a 
room In the home.

For cook book sales. Mrs. R. S. Slme 
reported 988 paid for and 124 still un
paid.

Denominational vice-presidents re
ports were submitted as follows : Bap
tists, Mrs. T. H. Carter, follow-up 
cases cared for; Catholics, Mrs. J. H- 
Doody, one annual member, and ten 
follow-up eases cared for. Mrs. Doody 
said the emergency fund of the de
nomination
drawn on for relief and now amounted 
to only $41. For the Presbyterians, 
Mrs. George Ewing reported two mem 
hers and two follow-up cases; for the 
Methodists, Mrs. H. E. Tbomaa re
ported forty-two membefs and the re
organization of the branch in the Car
marthen street church. She also told 
of visitors supplied by the Carleton 
Methodist church.

Mrs. L. A. McAlpine, as visiting 
convener, reported on the regular visits 
and told of the special desires of the 
patients- One patient had been given 
wool to knit a scarf for the case in the 
Home for Incurables. A young man 
had wished for the Popular Mechanics 
magazine and the children had wished 
for paper dolls. Mrs. McAlpine made 
an earnest plea for playthings, puzzles, 
blocks, paper dolls and other toys for 
the children and it was decided that 
members should 'help in getting as 
many of the toys as possible- Mrs- 
Ralph Robertson, Mecklenburg street, 
was to have charge of receiving the 
toys. It was also decided that a small 

should be granted the visiting 
convener to buy little articles as she 
saw the need. Mrs. L. Owens promised 
to send a mechano set for the children. 
Mrs. Smith told of having asked people 
who spoke his own language to visit 
a Spaniard m hospital. Mrs. R. S. 
Slme was appointed convener for visit
ing for the ensuing month. The Ang
licans supplied the magazines in the 
last month end the Presbyterians, un
der the convenership of Miss Florence 
Raiimie, were to have charge next 
month.

-4was

Globe Trotter Combed South Seas, 
But Staked No Carefree Isle .ï'jiîsefew

SSÏUWSWfifSai
kick off »* etotbe» et night, and do a. 
dozen and «le things tire mother cant 
prevent.

A great many mothers are new glv^ 
tog their children

hts schooner snug 
in the ice off Wood’s Harbor, every
thing ship-shape and with what re
mains of his stores warehoused until 
next spring. The balance of the stores 
he gave to the inhabitants of the Bay 
of Islands, whom he says are in very 
serions conditions. Flour is very scarce 
and fifteen families are without kero
sene oil for their lamps, or matches 
with whiçh to light their fires.

■Çhe excitement of the ice-breaker’s 
fight against tremendous odds—though 
perhaps lost on the hardened veterans 
of many winters on the Stanley — 
lacked northing of vividness to Capt. 
Selig and Capt, Stewart of Bay of 
Islands, who boarded the Stanley at 
Wood’s Harbor, after she had ventured 
into the Arm behind Woods Island 
and passed Frenchman's Head light in 
an attempt to cut her way through six 
feet of slob ice to the Newfoundland 
schooners Helen Vair and Spencer 
Lake caught hard and fast almost 
within the reaches of the Humber- 
mouth and the American schooners 
Judique and Aviator, in the Arm 
slightly north of them.

Having failed in this attempt, the 
Stanley went to North Arm, where the 
Lunenhureer Shepherd King, and the 
Newfoundlander Lewana are frozen in. 
The trip there and back to Wood’s 
Island took nine hours, counting the 
time the Stanley was caught fast a 
mile from North Arm Point and five 
from the Shepherd King. During the 
time the ship was fast, Captajn Selig 
experienced some sensations he does 
not forget. When the Stanley reached 
Wood’s Island that night, it was in
tended to attempt to cut the Jean 
Smith out the next morning, but in 
the meantime more slob ice ratfed in 
and by morning it appeared that the 
Stanley was thoroughly caught.

The captains left the, Ice-breaker 
and the crew of the Jean Smith joiped 
her.

San Francisco, Jan. 19--*J. K. Cous
ins, globe trotter, who has just arriv
ed here from the Orient, almost has 
been dissuaded from a plan to establish 
an Independent kingdom some where 
in the South Pacific Ocean. Half to 
jest, Cousins sailed more than a year 
ago from the coast of China, on a South 
Sea cruise with the avowed purpose of 
finding a new island on which to found 
a principality free from the restraints 
of more complex civilisation.

Hé found on hts arrival here huge 
piles of letters from Americans who 
want to sirve the new kingdom as dip
lomatic agent, most of th*m «willing to 
serve for $1 a year, or even $ song, in 
view of certain un-VoIjteadlan perqui
sites attaching to the service.

There is just one drawbaqjt; Cousins 
hasn’t found the island,

J
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Constipation
Banished

A druggist says : “For nearly 
thirty years I bave recommended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother kigsl’l Curxtlva Syrnp.for
arresting and permanently reliev
ing constipation and indigestion.
It is on eld reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work” 30 
drop* thrice daily. Get the 
Genuine, 90c, end $1.00 bottles.

garments for the case in the 
for Incurables and one of the

It is pleasant and uka for tr 
take and relieves the eougb or cold in 
a very sheet tire*

Mrs. J. Wilson, Portage 1* £“rie, 
Man, writes: *1 have need Dr. Wood a 
s’orwny Pine Syvup for my five ahlto 
Iren. My little girl, two years old, 
ad a very had eold lest Whiter, which 

1 thought was croup. I had some “Dr. 
.Vood’s* In the house to gave it to her, 
and she wm fine the aext day; ^ 
my baby, three month* old. had « had 
cold ana I gave It to Mm. ft wto and 
bring* up the phlegm, and u the best 
cough medicine I avsr used-

CONCERT BY CHOIR 
IN ST, MATTHEWS

.
A concert was given last evening in 

St. Matthew's church under the au
spices of the choir of that church. The 
entertainment was well attended in 
spite of the inclemency of the weather 
and an excellent programme was car
ried out. The amount raised last 
evening Is to be used for general 

Charles Stevens eo 
At the close ef

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng has written a 
letter to Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis in 
which he makes reference to his won
derful improvement- The doctors had 
told him he could not be taken home 
from the hospital but he it at home 
and able to be about the house for 
ten hours a day and gaining every 
day. He expresses his thanks to all 
his St. John friends for their prayers 
and many acts of kindness and says 
he is looking forward to a full recov-

churcb purposes, 
cupled the chair, 
the entertainment refreshments were 

The programme was as frf- 
Vocal solo, Mr. Harris; read

ing, Mrs. E. Fie welling; vocal solo, 
Miss Madeline Daley; male quartette, 
Messrs; Macaulay, Sparks, Harris and 
G. Wallace; vocal solo, Mr». Oscar 
Brentnallt reading, Stanley, Irvine; 
piano and kettle drum duet, Mrs. 
Harris and Master Ronald McLaren; 
vocal aolo, Miss Haael Totten; vocal 
solo, Miss Aird, Miss Katie Fox dat
ed as pianist during the evening.

a2

Price 35e. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
only by The T. Mllbern Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

served.
lows:
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CHILD'S BOWELS'
cry.

Terrible Headaches 
And Dizziness

"California Fig Syrup” is 

Child's Best Laxative

Says Indigestion Results from An Ex
cess of Hydrochloric Acid, was lax

Undigested food delayed in the stom
ach decays, or rather ferments, the 
same as food left in the open air, say* 
a noted authority. He also tells us 
that Indigestion is caused by Hyper
acidity, meaning there is an excess of 
hydrochloric add in the stomach which 
prevents complete digestion and starts 
food fermentation- Thus everything 
eaten sours in the stomach much like 
garbage sours in a can, forming acrid 
fluids and gases which inflate the 
stomach like a toy balloon. Then we 
feel a heavy, lumpy misery in the 
chest; we belch up gas; we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatulence, 
water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablospoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and drink it while it is 
effervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for a , week- While relief 
often follows the first dose, it is im
portant to help neutralize the acidity, 
remove the gas-making mass, start the 
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus 
promote a free flow of pure digestive 
juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is used 
for many stomach disorders with ex-

>11111 I

.AND STOP PAIN TVsV-
To reach the W. C. Smith in Middle 

Arm was impossible, and immediately 
afterwards the Stanley commenced her 
fight toward the open sea. *

She started from Wood’s Harbor at 
Thursday and in nine hours had 

moved less than four miles. From nine 
o’clock Thursday night until two 
o’clock Friday morning she was caught 
fast. From that Capt. Selig has no 
personal knowledge of the battle, but 
he expressed no surprise when he was 
told by a member of the crew that 
from two a. m. until nine a. m. Friday 
the ship made less than five miles and 
was again stuck until four p. m.

After that the ice eased and the ship 
made Red Islands at eight a. m., en
dangered the safety of his ship.

Capt. Selig expects, to remain at 
North Sydney until the arrival, on 
Thursday, of Captain George Himmel- 
man of the Shepherd King and Cap
tain Petti pas of thé W. C- Smith, who, 
with their crews are reported to have 
started on foot from their schooners.

The schooner W. C. Smith was form
erly owned at Lunenburg—her manag
ing owners being W. C. Smith & Co., 
also the managing owners of the Jean 
Smith and Shepherd King. About the i 
time of the Nova Scotia fleet races off
Halifax the Smith was sold to Captain , says It Acts With Unusual Speed— cellent results. 
Pettipas. and went to Halifax in com- Loosens the Mucus—Relieves the 
pany with the champion Bluenose, the i ‘ Irritation and Stops the Cough 
day she arrived for the series. All 
three are rated as smart vessels and

►v I i J.Mil* 8. Raphael, 287 Kenilworth 
Ave, N. Hamilton, Ont., writes:—“I 
used to suffer from terrible headaches 
and ditsiness- Last summer, while I 
was walking

m
NSt Jacobs Oil stops any pain, and 

rheumatism is pain only.
Not one case In fifty requires inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil 
right into your sore, stiff, aching joints, 
and relief comes instantly. St. Jacob’s 
Oil is a harmless rheumatism liniment, 
which never disappoints, and cannot 
burn the skin.

Limber up 1 Quit complaining I Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest St. 
Jacobs Oil at any drug store, and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness- 
Don’t suffer ! Relief awaits you. St. 
Jacob’s Oil is just as good for sciatica, 
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains-

noon
up a side street, I got a 

dizzy spell and fell in the middle of 
the road. An old gentleman helped me 
to get td where I was going and tdid 
me to get a vial of Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills. Well, I did, and they did 
wonders for me. I don’t know how 
to thank you, as I don’t get headches 
or dizzy spells any more”

When your liver gets sluggish and 
inactive your whole health suffers, and 
th* only way to keep well Is to keep 
the liver active and performing its 
proper functions by using Milburn’a 
Laxa-Llver Pills.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

«
f\

Cyou, 
was no
cused ever had stolen goods in his pos
session knowing them to be stolen. 
Concluding, he pointed out that if the 
Crown attempted to show that the 
alibi was falser, It would be met with 
the fact that McAuley had used the 

of McNeill and McDonald while

hi?

been continuallyhad
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V
names 
away from St. John.
Praises Police.

W. M. Ryan, in opening his charge, 
said that the Crown was there to do 
simple justice, not only to the accused 
but to the citizens as well. The police, 
he remarked, were not on trial in this 
case. They had done their duty end 
had done it well and deserved the 
greatest credit for bringing the accused 
to justice. It was a sure sign of a 
weak case, he said, when the defence 
belabored the police. He did not ask 
the jury to disbelieve the evidence that 
McAuley -was in Fredericton. He asked 
the jury to dismiss that from their 
minds. McAuley, he contended, was a 
party to the conspiracy and was as 
guiltv as the ones who had performed 
the deed. He asked them to picture 
on the afternoon of December 7 four 
men in a house In Carmarthen street 
talking over details of leaving the city, 
as shown by the evidence. Thete were 
Angus and John McAuley, men who 
had served their time; there was Drake, 
also a criminal, and there was Dupre. 
There the plot was hatched and the 
alibi framed. Why was Angus at the 
Union Depot when the three left? To 
see that they carried out their part of 
the bargain, said counsel. Why had 
not the mother of the accused been 
placed on the stand by the defence? 
He believed that she refused to go on 
and tell the truth about the conspiracy. 
This was all to her credit. Council 
concluded by asking the jurors to 
weigh all the facts well and render a 
verdict for the Crown.

Even a sick child loves the "fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup." If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fail to open the bowels. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipay/ 
tion poison, zour bile and waste from' 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother ! 
You must say “California" or you may * 
get an imitation fig syrup.

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY SpeaKs Highly of 
This Home Made 

Cough Remedy

Ont

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for 
Acid Indigestion.

So-Called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
In probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of ac$d is taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
indigsetion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
z:hat full, oppressive, burning feeling 
lometlmes known as heartburn, while 
tbç acid irritates and inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach. The trouble 
lies entirely in the excess development 
Cr secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
Blsurated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 

1 be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gaa, sourness or acidity Is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity in a few moments and is 
* perfectly harmless and inexpensive 

» ’ emedy to use.
An antiadd, such as Blsurated Mag

nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist» in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes In 

' several forms, so be certain to ask tor 
and take only Blsurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the 
Shove purpose.

I

MEALS SOUR OR 
LAY UNDIGESTED

SAYS RED PEPPER 
HEAT STOPS PAIN 

IN FEW MINUTES

.

Costs Next to Nothing—for a Big 
Supply.weatherly fishermen .

GAIN IN WOMEN CRIMINALS.

Bedford Reformatory Had 260 in 1922 
Against 235 in 1921. ,

Whenever anyone in my family 
catches cold and begins to cough ainl 
sneeze, and hawk and breathe heavy, 
it doesn’t take me many minutes to fix 

remedy that will drive away all
CH CLEARS A 

STUFFED# READ
sum

Instantly! End Flatulence, Gas, 
Heartburn, Indigestion

up a
such troubles in double quick time.

It’s no secret—anyone can make a 
half pint of the finest cough medldne 
in the world for a trifling sum.

Getefrom any druggist one ounce of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and exough 
water to make one-half pint—that’s 
all there is to it.

But now you’ve got a real medicine 
—mind you—the first spoonful you 
take acts directly on the membrane ef 
the throat and nose, the tickling ceases 
almost instantly—the inflammation be
gins to disappear—up comes the stub
born mucus and often in 24 hours 
every trace of the cough that frighten
ed you in gone.

Its really remarkable how this home 
on the mucous 

membrane and that is one reason it is 
so helpful to thousands of Catarrh suf
ferers.

Bedford, Jan. lY-Crime is increas- 
of Greater Newwomening among 

York but the use of drugs is decreas
ing, according to statistics for 1922 of 
the State Reformatory for Women in 
Bedford. There were 260 women com
mitted in 1922, against 235 for 1921.

Compared to seventy drug addicts 
committed in 1921, there were only 
thirty in 1922. There arc no drug ad
dicts now in Bedford.

e*Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis, 
backache, stiff neck, sore muscles, 
strains, sprains, aching joints. When 
you ««^suffering so you can hardly 
get around, just try Red. Pepper Rub.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into pain 
and congestidh relief comes at once.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes the sore spot Is 
warmed through and through and the 
torture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Be sure 
to get the genuine, with the name 
Rowles on every package.

il Instantly Opens Every Air Passage— 
Gears Thoat, Too.[I

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed because of nasty catarrh 
or a cold, apply a little pure, antiseptic 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing and 
healing swollen, inflamed membranes 
and you get instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
clogged nostrils open right op; your 
head is clear; no more hawking or 
snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuffi
ness, dryn«s, struggling for breath is 
gone. You feel find

I RUEL APPOINTED A 
VICE-PRESIDENT OF 

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
9A new organization known as the 

Boys’ Council, consisting of a Mayor, 
a clerk and four commissioners, Jias 
been formed at the Y.M-C.A. 
members will be chosen from the High 
School boys. The election will be held 
on Saturday of next week and the polls 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 6 p m. 
Voting will take place in the Y.M.C.A. 
Several candidates have been nomin
ated.

A coach containing four officers from 
of the steamers in harbor upsetThe Chew a few pieasaz \ harmless tab

lets of “Pape’s Liapepsin” and your dis
tressed stomach will» feel fine at once.

Correct your digestion and ease youi 
stomach for a few cents. Don't let your 
stomach keep you miserable 1 Druggists 
recommend it.

while going down King street last 
evening, wh.n it went over the side of 
tt high snow drift. ,Willing hands as
sisted to right the coach, which was 
not damaged by the upset. None of 
the occupants,were injured.

Toronto, Jan. 18—Gerard Ruel, di
rector and general counsel for the Ca
nadian National Railways, has been 
appointed a vice-prfesident of the sys
tem, with special supervision over all

made remedy acts

legal affairs.
X x*
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CoatsWomen’s
Winter

Coat» to $55—
Birthday Price $34

Coats to $80—
Birthday Price $54

Coats to $100—
Birthday Price $69 

One special assortment Fur 
Trimmed Coats in sizes 16 and 
18 only. Birthday Price $17.50 
Special Birthday selections at 

$22 and $27 
SUITS, DRESSES—Entire stock 

at Birthday- Sale Prices.

«I

ENGLISH WOOL 
HOSIERY

Fawn, Brown, Navy, 
Taupe—98c

POOR DOCUMENT6

' \
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THREE NEW ONTARIO MAYORS

Cut Yourself a Big 
Slice of Bargain» 
from our Birthday 
Cake.

jUUUUl, AK HALL’St «.>

- 5Open to 10 pun. 
Saturday

i <woh* .'"t
Wn ■ i

Aflu
m.. if

ifeu

Everything throughout our entire store carries a. Birth
day Sale Ticket. Thousands of dollars' worth of new mer
chandise as well as our regular stock. The money saving

Take full advantage of them
From left to right are Mayor W. J. Gibson, of Genanoqne, Mayor A. T- 

Cooper of Ci in ton, and Mayor J. A. Hughes of Welland, elected to fill the chairs 
of chief magistrates of their towns on New Year’s Day- opportunities are enormous, 

on Saturday.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
ward.” They are travelling In Mr. Dal- 
rymple’s business car, “Canada," which 
has been in service for years. Next

-
tional Railways, and with him travels evidence was completed Is the case of 
Mr. C. A. Hayes, vice-president of Norman Sears against B. Budovitch, an 
traffic. They are In Mr. Hungerfbrd’s action for $1,500 for Injuries received 
business car, No. 81. Vice-president of, when a staging on which the plaintiff 
construction for C. N. R., Mr. M. H. Was working gave way and fell to the 
McLeod, In business car No. 88, Is I ground. Argument of counsel was 
next Mr. C. B. Brown, engineering : heard and His Honor Judge Chandler 
assistant to the operating vlce-presi- reserved judgment He will visit and 
dent, and Mr. C. S. Gzowsld, assistant ; inspect the building from which the 
to the vice-president of construction ; plaintiff fell. J. J. F. Winslow appear- 
ar>. with their ■ respective chiefs. Then i ed for the plaintiff and G. T. Feeney 
comes the car of the general manager ! for the defendant 
of western lines, with his assistants, and 
head of the G. M’s car, that of. the 
general superintendent of whichever 
district of the rajhtflyTs being inspect
ed. A baggage car, "with supplies pre
cedes this, and then comes the locomo
tive. The rear car on the president’s 
special, is a compartment-observation 
car, “Fort William,”—of the type used 
In regular transcontinental service,—to 
accommodate the various local officials 
called to duty on the train from point 
to point and also to provide 
for conferences en route.

The dining car department furnishes 
the equipment and provisions for the 
“National" work cars. The foodstuffs 
■re taken from stock, and are precise
ly the same as those served to the reg
ular dining cars in C. N. R. passenger 
service. The silverware Is of the same 
quality. The chinaware costs no more, 
but Is usually of a distinctive pattern 
to facilitate replacements. Usually one 
steward Is, provided to prepare and 
s<rve meals on an official business car, 
but In Instances such as this Inspec
tion, where the number of travellers to 
greater than to ordinarily the case, a 
few assistant stewards are provided.
Each official work car of the better 
class has a dining room, and a sitting 
room, with observation windows. Be
tween are the kitchen and the sleeping 
rooms. The latter, of necessity, are 
small, but are furnished to quiet com
fort The men get Mttle sleep at best 
when travelling, and conditions are de
signed to facilitate 
portunity offers.

Such Is President Thornton’s special 
inspection train, now en route west; 
sveh also, the nature and volume of the 
work to be accomplished through its 
means. When Sir Henry returns east,
January 27, he will have a mass of in- 
fermation catalogued for the big re
organization job he has to complete.
And with him will return a party of 
tired C. N. R. and G. T. R. officials, 
who will go back to the dally grind, 
flndiag things to much the same effi
cient shape as if they had never left 
their offices.

Shirts500
Arrow Brand

The greatest shirt value 
we’ve ever been in ^ position 
to offer. First the maker 
made a big saving in buying 
the materials at a radical re
duction. They were made up 

- during the slack season and 
sold at a very close price for 
quick turnover, 
fortunate in procuring a good 
share of these at such a big 
saving and now offer them at 
an unusually low Birthday 
Sale Price. Ordinarily these 
shirts would sell
for $3.50, $4.50

r. /vThe Belgiaiv steamer Londonier 
which went ashore inside the entrancy 
to Sydney harbor yesterday morning 
from Antwerp was refloated last eVcn-

IL
We were

ing.
The home of Frank Thompson of 

Upper Perth was destroyed by Are 
yesterday at noon. Owing to the con
dition of the roads help- was very slow 
to arriving and the house and furni
ture were a total loss.

Thomas Ling of Sydney, who went 
to war and has been mourned as dead 
for the last six years, to alive and in 
a London hospital, according to word 
received by his family reoetitiy. A bro
ther, Leo Ling, who was to London, 
went with a friend to see some friends 
m hospital and there saw and identi
fied his brother who had lost, his mem
ory from gas and shell' shock. He is 
one of a family of eighteen brothers 
atid sisters.

Three names have been mentioned 
for' the cabinet vacancy caused by the 
death on Wednesday of Hon- W. C. 
Kennedy, minister of railways and 
canals, but all by “Outsiders." They 
are Hon. Charles Murphy, postmaster- 
general; Hon. T. A. Low, minister 
without portfolio, and James Malcolm, 
M. P. for North Bruce. It is thought 
that the vacahcy will not be filled in 
hasjte on account of the vital import
ance of the portfolio and the need for 
the selection of the best possible man.

Damage amounting to about $1,600 
was caused yesterday in Campbdlton 
by a Are which broke xout in a barn 
belonging to Charles Parker. It was a 
bitterly cold day and several members 
of the fire department suffered frozen 
hands and feet fighting the blaze.

The report of Dr. A. G. Nicholls, 
,Nova Scotia provincial pathologist, who 
analysed the stomach contents of the 
twin boys, sons of a Mr. Williamson, 
who went to Sydney recently from St. 
John and winners of a first prize at 
a baby show, who died recently after 
being fed their regular morning meal 
of milk, water and sugar, stated that 
the milk was all right and that nothing 
was found in the intestines which 
could have caused death. The corojier’s 
jury brought in an open verdict/

It has been said on good authority 
In Ottawa that Premier George H- 
Murray, of Nova Scotia, who has been 
head of the provincial government since 
1894, will retire from the political field 
before the coming session of the legis
lature in March and that he will be 
succeeded by Hon. James C. Tory, 
member for Guysboro. Last year he 
was-granted a life pension of $8,000 a 
year.

The two-masted schooner A If grata, 
after several weeks at sea enroute from 
Nassau to St. Pierre, arrived In Yar
mouth yesterday to a damaged condi
tion with 2,000 cases of liquor on hoard 
One of the crew, Edward Lee, of 
Grand Banks, Nfld., was taken to the 
hospital as a result of an explosion on 
board a tug which had gone to the 
schooner’s assistance.

MOONSHINE SOLD BY RADIO

Norfolk, Va-, Jan. 19—A complete 
radio outfit thought to have been used 
in taking orders for- whiskey and for 
the amusement of the distillers was 
found along with a still at Little 
Bethel, near Newport News, according 
to Federal dry agents who returned to 
Norfolk after , a week of rading to that 
vicinity. In all, 1,600 gallons of mash, 
three stills, 200 empty bottles and eight 
gallons of whiskey were seized.

The radio set was found when agents 
raided a house, where they also found 
the still, 800 gallons of mash and 
empty bottles, and made two arrests. 
One of the men arrested was listening 
in when agents burst in the door.’

hi

$2.29 'll
extra room

f/-Flannel Work Shirts in Grey 
and KhakL Collar at
tached. Regular $2.25.

New $1.84

V

X

UNDERWEAR
Sale Price 84cts a gar.Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 

Natural All-wool Shirts and Drawers .... Sale Price $2.69 a gar.
. Sale Price $3.69Standfield’s Fine Ribbed Combinations

Wool

MUFFLERS

$1.37

SWEATERS 
Coat "Style 

$3.48

Fine All-wool

Heather Seeks

63c Regular $5, $6
rest when the op-

Entire Sleek Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Shoes and Luggage 
at Birthday Sale Prices 

Street Fleer)
v

Boys* Suits, $7.50
A wonderful'bargain that parehts should he 

quick to profit by. Unusually fine quality suits 
that have been selling right along at $10 to 
$15. Only a few of these, so don’t wait.

All Suits at Birthday Sale Prices.

Boys’ Overcoats

RETURN CHECK TO 
ALBERT COUNTY

Letter Received by County 
Hospital Boyrd Consider
ed Offensive—Will Fit Up 
Operating Room.

$13.50 to $16 Overcoats ....... New $9.95
$16 to $20 Overcoats.................Now $12.95

Mackinaws, Reefers, Junior Overcoats, all 
at Birthday Sale Prices.

Everything in the Boys’ Shop at Birthday 
Sale Prices.
4th Floor.

u &
•’ll y

At a meeting of the board of com
missioners of the St. John County Hos
pital yesterday a letter, the tone of 
which was considered offensive, was 
received from the county secretary of 
Albert County, accompanied by a check 
for $200. A bill of $464.05 had been 
rendered for the treatment of Madeline 
Clark, from Albert County, and the 
secretary sent $200 accompanied by thé 
statement that the county disclaimed 
all liability for the claim or any part 
of it. The check will be returned to 
the county secretary of Albert County.

It was decided to proceed at once 
with the fitting up of an operating 
room,
voted for this purpose. The per diem 
rate for 1933 was .fixed at $2.70.

I

SCOVIL BROS. Ltd. 
King St. Germain St.OAK HALL

BOY’S RESCUER FINDS 
STILL TENDED

BY FIVE CHILDREN

WOMAN ACCUSES POLICEMANinstead of representing the public di
rectly has usually been a conciliator 
between the two clashing interests. 
There have been more illegal strikes 
without referring the dispute to a board 
than the number which were invoked 
regularly. In the majority of cases, 
however, which were brought befpre 

settlements were

was carried out grimly between the 
contestants with utter disregard of any 
rights or interests of any one else. Op
inions varied widely as to whether or 
not pùblic opinion was a real factor in 
determining a strike. Public apathy to
ward any such contest could be count- 

upon unless a large number of peo
ple were restricted in their liberties, 
comforts and enjoyments, and then the 
public usually pressed for a quick set
tlement rather than becoming anxious 
that the conclusion represented entire 
justice. It is entirely true, however, 
that the general public is most direct
ly concerned in all disturbances of effi
cient production, and in the last analy-

côsts of

AH ADDRESS DY 
PROF. F. H. SEXTON

Says He Let Prisoner Go After She 
Identified Man as Thief.

Policeman Befriends Injured Coaster,
Then Arrests His Mother as Moon
shiner.
New York, Jan. 19----- Ten-year-old

Joseph Babbisch ran Into a motor truck 
while coasting near his home in North 
Tarrytown and although he was more 
frightened than hurt, Patrolman Lynch 
took him to his home, using the sled for 
an ambulance.

There he found Joseph’s brothers 
and sisters—Josephine, Nartin, Mary, 
Anthony and Michael—who range from 
two to twelve years old, tending a still 
in which corn whiskey was being made.

One of the tittle girls was clad only 
in a newspaper which had been tied 
about her waist, and one of the boys 

nothing but an undershirt. Lynch 
sat down to wait for an adult to ap
pear.
their mother, Mrs. Mary Babbisch, 
dropped in to see how the liquor wus 
coming along.

She was arrested as a moonshiner 
and her children were sent to the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. Mrs. Babbisch was released 
on ball. Judge Appel, of the Juvenile 
Court, reserved decision on the request 
of the children’s society that Joseph 
and his brothers and sisters be sent 
to Institutions where they would learn 
other things than the manufacture of 
com whiskey.

New York, Jan. 19 — Mrs.- Marie 
Gertz, of 106 West 106th street, has 
lodged a complaint with Police In
spector Sweeney against a patrolman 
attached to the West 186th street sta
tion, who, she said, liberated a man she 
had identified as a thief, and would not 
carry out her demand to take him to 
the station, where she could enter a 
charge against him.

Mrs. Gertz said that early last Wed
nesday she was attacked and robbed of 
$8 by two men. She screamed and 
attracted the attention of a policeman, 
who captured one of them, but after 
talking to him a moment let him go. 
Acting on the description given them 
by Mrs. Gertz the police captured 
Michael Barry, of 61 West 136th street, 
who was identified by Mrs. Gertz as 
the man who had been released by the 
patrolman.

The actions of the patrolman, as de
scribed by Mrs. Gertz, are being inves
tigated.

the sum of $2,000 having been

2 a board satisfactory 
reached, thus creating prestige for the 
provisions of the Act. There is a ten
dency that is all too common even now 
to rush to this law If it seems that 
it would strengthen the case and to dis
regard it if n advantage seems likely 
to secure.

The increasing bitterness between 
employes and management or as it is 
often called capital and labor, calls for 

general consideration and action. 
The public has stood for great abuses 
In the sporadic outbursts of civil 
between groups of men representing or
ganized labor and the responsible agents 
of capital. Government has been flout
ed and democratic rights often tramp
led under foot by ruthless employers 
and bull-headed labor leaders. A good 
deal of lault tics with the public itself 
because it does not take the trouble to 
inform itself "and to deepen its under
standing.

Economics which is one of the most 
important branches of knowledge today 
is receiving most attention from ambi
tious labor leaders and college students. 
An eminent banker recently called 
America a nation of economic illiter
ates. There exists in the world a suf
ficient quantity of good will, enough of 
the Rotary principles of service and 
square dealing* ample belief in the 
tenets of Christianity to straighten out 

social and industrial tangles. It Is

Mrs. H. A. Powell fell yesterday in 
King Square and suffered some injury 
to her hip which may necessitate re
moval to a hospital and the taking of 
an X-raÿ. She was conveyed to her 
home and Dr. Murray MacLaren and 
Dr. E. S. Bridges were summoned..

On the Public and Its Rela
tion to the Labor Prob
lem.

sis, pays all the enormous 
every irregularity of this kind.(Halifax Chronicle) 

of addresses dealing with 
industrial conditions de-

WHF.RE THE MONEY GOES moreThe series 
the present 
livered by members of the Halifax Ro
tary Club closed yesterday, when 
cipal F. H. Sexton, of the Technical 
College, delivered the fourth and last 
address, his subject being “The Public 
and Its Relations to the Labor Prob
lem.” Rotarian P. F. Moriarty, who 
was chairman for the series, presided.

Principal Sexton claimed that he 
could represent the neutral public in a 
fairly adequate manner because of his 
past experience and his present posi
tion. He had worked as an unskilled 
laborer and as a skilled mechanic. He 
had also acted as a manager and em
ployer of both classes of labor. For 

years he has occupied a position 
where he was engaged in rendering a 
service where no motive of profit was 
involved, and his energies were direct
ed toward the bettering of conditions

The Public Is Paying.
If the public is paying for the 

fare between wage-earners and man
agement, shouldn’t it concern itself more 
vitally in the rules under which the 
struggle should be conducted as well 
as the outcome. In Canada, under the 
Lemieux Compulsory Investigation Act, 
the public interests are supposed to be 

less safeguarded thereby. As 
is fairly well known, the Act provides 
that no strike or lockout may take 
place legally in mines and industries 
connected with public utilities unless 
and until the dispute has been reported 
upon by a board of conciliation and in
vestigation. Heavy fines are provided 
for the employer and less heavy for 
the employe who violate the provisions 
of the Act.

The right to strike or lock out is 
not denied. It represented a sane ef
fort to bring together the disputants 
while their hot passions might have let 
to inconsiderable action In order to 
fully discuss the controversial matters 
while the industry continued to operate. 
The public was supposed to be repre
sented by the chairman and the pro
ceedings of the board to be the mean* 
of supplying people with the merits of 
both sides of the case.

The Act has been in force for over 
16 years but it has not prevented long 
and dangerous strikes. Successive 
Ministers and Labor have neglected to 
enforce the penalties. The chairman

warwar-
worePrin-

He waited for two hours before

more or
KILLS SELF WITH

PISTOL? ASKS POLICE 
NOT TO SEEK IDENTITY

New York, Jan. 19—A man whose 
name was signed on the register of the 
Hotel Pullman, 431 Seventh avenue, as 
B, Rosmer, Philadelphia, was found 
dead in his room this week, having 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
in the temple as he eat in a chair. On 
the floor near by was an automatic 
pistol and a note to the police which 
was unsigned, indicating that the man 
may have registered under a fictitious 
name.

The note requested the police to 
blame no one for his death and asked 
them not to bother about his identifi
cation. He said that he had some rel
atives, but he'preferred to spare them 
any worry.

some

There were 1,010 names listed on the 
first installment of the membership roll 
of the Red Cross for New Brunswick 
which has gone forward to Dominion 
headquarters In Toronto. A record is 
being sent saying whether or not Red 
Cross magazines are being adready re
ceived so that the sending of two and 
three to the same places can be elim
inated. A complete list for New 
Brunswick has not yet been made up 
but it is thought that the membership 
for thé Province will be more than 16,- 
000, the figure reached last year. The 
annual meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross will be held in Toronto the weel 
of March 26

of the wage earner.
The term “public” was always used 

in a loose general sense. At a time 
of industrial crisis of a strike involving 
the production of a widely used com
modity which might'be termed a neces
sity, the public Included all these not 

; directly involved. At another time 
' when the trouble occurred in another 

branch of industry, the public would 
j embrace those very ones who were ex

cluded In the first case. In some strug- 
_ . —— , _ gles between employers and employed

Foxy Fritz (After a long day’s shopping with the children; ’"L.ant . frantic efforts were made to win pub-
see mein bocketa are empty I”—Dally Expires»- tic support? In many others the fight

our
passive, however, and lacks understand
ing. Let us pause long en Sigh in our 
mad striving after individual reward 
and selfish protection of property ac
cumulated to enlighten the minds, know 
our neighbors, and straighten the wrap- 
ed and crooked conditions under which 
some of us have to work, so that we 
may make a fresh start.

rose as high after the 
wars as after the recentUse the Want Ad. Way N^oieonic

! world war.

HOUSE DRESSES
Size» 42 and up.

Fine striped or checked 
gingham. A very special 
bargain—$3.94.

3rd Floor.

WOOL GLOVES
In Grey only; very low 

Birthday Prke—69c.

Men's Shoes
Regular $7.50, $8Regular $6.50, $7

$5.85’$4.85
Birthday Sale Prices on our entire up-to-the-minute stock of 

Men’s Shoes, Spats, Slippers and other footwear.

STREET FLOOR
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NEVER IDLE
The New C. N. R. President 

Works While He Trav
els Over System

His Staff are With Him and 
Conferences arc the Order 
of Every Day — Running 
Railway from Train.

(Canadian National Railways, Publici
ty Department)

Some Canadian newspapers have 
been critical of late of what they term 
“luxurious" manner in which the new 
President of Canadian National Rail
ways, Sir Henry Thornton, and the 

' leading officials of the lines, are mak- 
' ing a rather thorough, if rather hur

ried, inspection of the physical plant 
of Canada’s pnblicly-owned and con
trolled railways. Such criticisms, when 
honestly offered, originate to the con
viction that waste does not belong in 
any plan to reduce deficits on a public
ly-owned enterprise. The fact Is that 
all capable officers of a railway be
lieve that waste is inexcusable under 
any condition, and govern themselves 

gly. Were critical newspapers 
aware of all the facts connected with 
an inspection trip over railways, under 
circumstances such as those ruling the 
continent-wide journeys of the new C. 
N R. head, it to safe to say that no 
criticism would offered at all

President Thornton is new to the 
country as well as to the National 
Lines. He has been entrusted with a 
really big jo^ of welding three groups 
of lines and three groups of employ
ees into one system of 22,000 miles, hav
ing more than 100,000 workers on the 
payrolls. He has to pick his official 
staff to run the lines under his direc
tion, choose the centres and define the 
limits where men with authority are 
to be located. To hint falls tKe duty 
of determining what the service ought 
to be, in all parts of Canada, and his 
appraisal must be made of the condi
tion of roadbed, bridges, stations, and 
of all the property and equipment the 

• road has available to furnish such a 
/ ftrvice.

Reasoning men know that If he jour
neyed over the lines alone, his work 
would likely be futile. He would be 
observing conditions without having an 
understanding of why they should be 

Any tecislons he might make 
probably be altered when he se
ttle governing facts on return to 

headquarters. Moreover, such a trip 
would be more to the nature of a 
"leave-of-absence” than an official in
spection. And men with the capacity 
for work Sir Henry Thornton evidences, 

not prone to anything but work. 
Officers on the National Lines are dis
covering that their new head gets 
through a tremendous amount of work 
in a day.

Obviously, then the new C. N. R- 
I president. and, chairman, as he views 

the property over which he has to pre
side would, of necessity, wish the heads 
of the great departments of the road— 
finance, operating, traffic, rod con
struction, with him for consultation, as 
the train moves over the country. And 
general managers, assistant genera] 
managers, general superintendents, su
perintendents, engineers, traffic men, 
end all classes of railway super
visory forces are called upon di
vision by division, district by district 
to explain the whys and where
fores of everything. The railway to 
being run from that train as actually 
as if the president were at headquart
ers, and could call the self-same col
leagues from adjoining offices. Deci
sions are made, and work set to motion 
under a proper understanding 

\pbjects to be accomplished and, instead 
q: waste, a great deal of labor, time, 
ivnd possibly injudiciously spent utoney, 
is saved to the stockholders, who are, 
in this case, all Canadians, from Atlan
tic to Pacific.

There to still another fact about 
which the public should be Informed. 
Work on the administration of a rail
way cannot be allowed to pile up. 
Therefore, the head of the road, and 
the heads of departments who are on 
the train, have the department mail, 
that would ordinarily require their at
tention, delivered to them each day. 
The mall comes in and goes out almost 
as usual, and operations do not halt to 
any part of the system. Each officer 
is reachable day or night, and his la
bours, generally, which perhaps the 
public does not appreciate, are on a 
twenty-four hour basis. Such a man 
is available at all times, and important 
matters always override his personal 
convenience,—at least so it is on the 
Canadian National.

One result of such a system, natural
ly, was the ‘'official” car. The name 
was not aptly chosen. It is a work car, 
and might be more exactly designated 
“office of the superintendent," “office of 
the president," or “office” of whichever 
official happens to be working in it at 
the time. Secretaries of officers with 
laige responsibilities have no easy task 
on such inspection trips. Facilities are 
not as elastic, and duties are almost as 
îietvy as around the office at headquer- 

iyttrs. With other assistants it is much 
i£e same. The work car is a necessity 
to the officer, and Vxtra labour a cer
tainty for the personal assistants.

Now, how does the road “feed" and 
“lodge” Its chief officers on this trip 
Sir Henry Thornton is making over the 
National Lines, to and from the Pacific 
coast f

The “National" business car that has 
beep assigned to the president, No. 73, 
lsTh the shops undergoing repairs, and 
he to travelling on a Canadian Govern
ment car, No. 101. This car is fairly 
old has a steel underframe, and body 
o' wood, and Is well, though not rfchlv 
appointed. It is probably below the av
erage in that respect, oi pr s s 
cars on large roads, where a great deal 
of official travelling to done. Vice-pres
ident Bell to quartered in the Grand 
Trunk business car “Ontario," which is 
scaled down a little in . appointments 
from “101.” The provisions for the presi
dent’s car are paid for by the Federal 
Government and the experts of the 
railways’ dining car department are 
available for any advice or assistance 
that may be required In making pur
chases. The dining car department of 
the railways supplies a steward and his 
assistant, to cook and prepare the meals 
for the president and his table guests, 

/ and stewards, likewise for the other 
I bnsipess cars. Mr. Dalrympie, vice- 

president of traffic for the Grand 
- Trunk, and Mr. Bowker, operating 

manager of the same line, are next in 
the “consist* of the, train going “iot-

accordin

so.
would
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Men’s Winter Overcoats
Every Overcoat in the shop is radi

cally reduced for this Birthday Cele
bration. Now is your chance.

Special Birthday Prices? 
$19.85, $24.65, $27.85, $29.85 ~ 

to $36.35
All Men’s Suits at Birthday Prices.

T!

i;

TROUSERS — Bannockburn. Grey
Homespun............................. .. $3,45

Fawn Shop Coats.
Birthday Sale Price $1.63

ALL WOOL MACKINAWS
Norfolk style, double breasted, shawl 

collar. Regular $10. Now $6.85 
2nd Floor.
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8
»Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these page* 
will be read by more people 
rtan in any other paper m 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.j

FOR SALE F0R SÀLE TO LET TO LEL. WANTED WANTED SHOPS VOU OUGHT TO KNOW
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED — A few Experienced 
Woodsmen. — Apply MacDiimaid’s 

Employment Agency, Phone M. 1803, 
7822—1—20

WANTED—At 24 Paddock street, a 
girl for general housework.—Apply 

between 5 and 7 o’clock.To RentTO LET—Bedroom and Setting Room, 
furnished, heated and lighted.—25 

Coburg St. 7828—1—23

TO LET—Rooms, heated, first floor, 
large, housekeeping if wanted.—28 

Sydney.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street Phom Main 

2-11 tf

72 Smythe street, City.Own Your Homef 7828—1—24

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. T. S. Fenwick, 

67 Queen St.

38 Garden St.
Self-contained two and one-half 
story house* Eight rooms and 
bath; electric lights, furnace 
heated. Particulars /

WANTED—North End boy of about 
14 years of age to learn shoe business. 

—Apply Box O 97, Times.
y ________ REPAIRING________

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex 

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
6846—2—2

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES Removed Promptly.—Frank 

Cole, M. 758-11. 7418—1—26

Q^vning your home means an 
end of the uncertainty, inconven
ience and extravagance of living 
in renSed apartments.

7826—1—22 7816—1—22 7810—1—22
TO LET—Furnished Room, 76 Sydney 

St. Gentleman preferred. WANTED—Young girl to care for 
child of two. Home evenings and 

Sundays.—Write Box M 4, Times.
WANTED—Cook for lumber camp.

Must be good man. Good wages,— 
Apply George McCafferty, 27 Rich
mond St. * 1—19 if-

WANTED—Yoüng man to work in 
oyster house.—Apply No. 9 Paradise 

Row. 7742-1-22

4)00.« ’i
7820—1—23ON L'UFFERIN AVENUE, 

PORTLAND PLACE, 
we offer .for sale attractive, self- 
apntained homes. They are well 
planned, well built and have 
every convenience. Concrete base- 

with furnace. Open fire
place in living room. Three bed
rooms. Hardwood floors through
out, bripht, sunny and warm. 
The lots are freehold. There ia 
a lawn in front- and room for a 
large garden in rear. The street 
is paved.

Terms

1—20TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt.
7802—1—26

TO LET—Furnished Room, 171 Char- 
7829—1—26

!The Eastern Trust Co. BARGAINS
WANTED — General Maid- Apply 

Mrs. J. A. Barry, 28 Dufferin Row, 
7784—1—22

FOR SALE—-GENERAL HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St.

A SPLENDID Choice is offered for all 
this week in a large assortment of 

high grade Dresses, Canton Crepe ; 
Evening Frocks, Poiret Twill, Trico
tine, Winter Coats and Fur Trimmed 
Suits, silk lined, at half price. Join 
with the Bargain Hunters and come up
stairs and get them at Malatzky s, 12 
Dock St, Phone 1564. 7765—1—25

1-22 West.

„ | GIRL WANTED for general house 
work.—Apply 116 Prince Edward St.

7831—1—22

FOR SALE—Four Piano Bargains in 
used Upright Pianos. All good 

makes, late style mahogany and Wal
nut Cases. Specially priced for immed- 

, late sale at $200, $225, $250 and $275. 
; Terms, $60 cash and $12 monthly or 

10 per cent off for cash. Bell’s Piano 
.Store, 86 Germain St. 7812—1—22

lotte.
ment TO LET—Well Furnished Bedroom in 

private apartment, all conveniences, 
two gminutes walk from King Square.— 
M. 2289 after 6 evenings.

MAKE MONEY AT HOMEr—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

Flats to let
t.f.—1 ft

ALL KINDS OF SvATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
street. Main 687.

WANTED—Girl about 14 years, to as
sist with house work.—Phone Main 

663-11.

7746—1—20 TO LET—Convenient Upper Flat, nine 
rooms, bright, central, from first of 

April,—Apply Box O 88, Times.
7712—1—22

7787—1—20TO LET—Furnished Rooms, very 
central.—M. 3953-41.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 305 Union.
7724—1—25

BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 
Tailor Velour Coats, $50 for $35; 

Serge Suits, $45, for $33.—Morin, 52 
Germain.

7726—1—20for SALE—Alexander Hamilton In
stitute Modern Business Course. In

cludes twenty-four volumes in leather 
finding. Finest business course on 
market. A bargain at half-price.—Ap
ply Box O 99, care Times,

WANTED—By a widower, in North 
End, with a little girl, a housekeep

er. Good home for right party. Refer
ences.—Box O 95, Times.

of sale made to sait 
people who-piy from $30 up
wards a month in rent.

Inspection and full particulars 
on application. ,

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Corner, 
. Union and Sydney Sts.—Apply to G. 
P. Leonard, Soiilis Typewriter Co., 2 
Mill St.

TO LET—Large, housekeeping rooms, 
with stoves.—10 Sydney St.

t.f.WANTED—Experienced Girls to work 
by machines—Apply United Cloth- 

7807—1—26

7761—1—22 SHETLAND FLOSS, Sweater Yarn, 
Scotch Beaver and Sock Yam—At 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

7711—1—25
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

7747—1—22 WANTED — A reliable woman for i„g Co., 54 Union. •

WANTED—Good general maid. Re- O’Pray, 24 Dock St. 7716—1—22
ferences.—Apply Mrs. Raban Vince,

LaTour Apts. 7717-1-20

7835—1—20 TO LET—Heated Flat, 185 Douglas 
Ave, Phone M. 1799-21.Armstrong & Bruce

Limited
, 103 Prince William Street. fct

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 60 Peters 
7762—1—25TOR SALE—1 National Cash Regist- 

1 et, 1 White Wood Lunch Counter, 17 
’ft, with Stoods, Tables, Chairs, Gas 
| Range and other accessories. All p*ac- 

________ ticü'y new.—Apply 14 Coburg St., be-
v \ [ k__Two-family house in the I tween 7 and 9 p. m. on Friday, Monday

hot-water heating; stained ' ^ Wednesday. W—1—23

7636—1—22
TO LET—Pleasant Fhimished Front 

Room, 1 Elliott Row. 7721—1—22
DANCING

WANTED—Girls ; pants finishers.— 
Apply M Goldman, 54 Union.

------ ■ 7692—1—20

WANTED — Experienced finishers.— 
Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock street.

7690—1—20

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—Main 
7655—2—16ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte.
7827—1—26

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated. Gentleman.—Main 2854-11.

7654—1—24

ROOFING4282, R. S. Searle.WANTED—A smart honest girl to 
help elderly lady do house work. 

Wages $12 per month. Call Friday 
evening 7 to 8, or Saturday 2 to 4 p 
m., A. Copp, 78 Exmoiith St.

FUR
glass wfnd^rsintoll FOR SALE-Cash Register almost

2“** * <*r oaq Three-family house new, and 2 Motors, % and P.
£ ÆS Bathsin two flats. Appiy’fiox O 98, Times. 783(^1-22

Price $3,300.—Phone Main 4405- UnR SALE—Russian Poney Coat,
'bo»—j___ suitable for small person.—Phone M.

7805-1—22

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 
1401. 7593—1—22

TO LET—Front Parlor, furnished.— 
7652—1—20

DYERSBOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.156 Queen St. 7817—2—19 7691—1—20 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Girl to assist in cake shop. 
Apply Box O 88, Times.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 
7676—1—24 BOARDING, 65 Richmond St., $6.50 

7791—1—22
TO LET—Large furnace heatej room, 

with board, at 183 Paradise Row, $7 
per week.

TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd
ney St., facing King Square.

7769—1—26

WANTED—Girl from country, house 
work.—Box O 85, /Times.

field St. a week. 7626—1—20

WANTED—Upstairs Girl.—Mrs. Mc
Cann, 56 Mill. 7674—1—20

WANTED—Girl to work for Paradise, 
Ltd, 87 Charlotte St.

WANTED — Chambermaid — Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper. Good opening for reliable 

girl. Must be accurate and qül<k at 
figures—Address O 73, care Times. ■

1—20

SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALB-Two Family House, Vic- 1648-41,______________________
toria St.—O. S. Merritt, 95 Lan R 1Two No. 1900 Cataract

downe Ave, M. 3128-11.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle
men.—72 Mecklenburg.

7672—1—24
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

WANTED—at once, general maid.— 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. ____________ 7685—1—24

WANTED—General Maid—184 Union 
7668—1—20

FLAVORINGS7*62-1—20—, on; Washing Machines; one Ironer, gas 7789-1-20] he^ ^ onty ^ week. Will sell

___ c » t rr To close estate, Two cheap for quick sale. Guarantee to 
Storey Ho^Te, Portland St For par- krep in repair for one 
ticulars apply C. E. Brown, *9 Simcrnd? Mam 19.
cu. .____________ :__ 7 | FOR SALE—Gramophone and 18

Times. Il»*—j. .n

7769—1—20

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for ali Pics and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

t.f.7670—1—20
HOUSES TO LET SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012,

7523—1—22
TO LET—The House No. 37 Elliott 

Row, 7 rooms. Also the Brick House 
274 Princess St, 9 rooms.—Apply to 
Judge Ritchie, Phone 103.

WANTED—Boarders. 148 Carmarthen.
7731—2—1 WANTED—House Maid.—Apply R. 

D. Patterson, 48 Carleton Sj. LADIES' TAILORING7613—1—24 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Lampert Bros, 655 Main street.

ROOMS TO LET with first class 
board, bath, telephone, electric light, 

very central, two minutes, from King, 
Charlotte and ferry. Terms moderate. 
—Apply 84 Princess St.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

7477—1—20 WANTED—A General Girl, one from 
country preferred, for general house

work.—Apply with references, 34 Syd
ney St, City. 7533—1—22

place. Can be inspected by appoint- SALE—Large Opossum Collar.
ment—Phone M. 1709-11. __. price $12.00—Apply 270 Prince Ed.

74*5—2—0 7714—1—22

FOR SALE—Baby Fur Pocket. Phone 
750-41. 7713—1—22

FOR SALE—Six and Eighteen Horse 
Power Gas Engines.—Main 4817.

7648—1—22

write 
Phone Main 4468,FOR 

' room House,
7653—1—20APARTMENTS TO LET

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Room with board. Private 
family.—Phone 612-11. LENDING LIBRARYTO' LET—May 1st, small Apartment 

for adults, separate entrance, pleas
antly situated in West.St John, Phone 

7718—1—23

WATCH REPAIRERSPOSITION WANTED by Nurse of 
good experience.—Phone M. 1814-21.

7659—1—22

7661—1—20 WANTED GoodWE WILL buy your books.
bound Novels.-—P. Knight Hanson, 

The Library, 9 Wellington Row.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

i DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold,
1 Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad St.
7586—1—23

West 18-21. WANTED — One or Two Rooms,
heated, for next two months, with WAnTED—Accountant, having sev- 

light, housekeeping privileges. J. M. CTal evenings a week free, would like 
Langlais, Canadian Immigration Office,, tQ hear frj,m any person having a set 
West St. John. ___________ i809—1 22, gf books to keep Federal and City
WANTED—Board for young couple Income Tax reports prepared and sub

mitted.—Box A 75, Times.

St
Two FamilyF H mis ? tnL thT 'VhK Freehold; Gar-

3E 0B89ga^sWner ^eaT>7732—-1—Ss MEN’S CLOTHINGSTORES AND BUILDINGS
OVERCOATS, good and warm, fbr 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at our usual low prioe.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

TO LET—Shop, heated, immediate 
possession.—Apply 223 Prince Ed

ward. 7797-1-23
and boy, five; good locality, private 

home preferred.—Main 4758.
FOR SALE—Several desirable proper- 7568—1—23SLEEP NEEDED 17833—1—22FOR SALE—Baby’s Sleigh. Phone 

612-11. 7660—1—20 TO LET—Large Work ’Shop, heated, 
immediate possession, Central. APPty 

7591—1—22 Saving
$5.00
During
January

WANTED—May 1st, modern, self- 
contained Upper Flat in vicinity of 

Valley for small adult family. Refer- 
if necessary.—Apply Box O 92, 

7746—1—25

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—Three Family Freehold, 
Duke street, West. Upper "Flat, 8 

rooms and bath; middle flat, 7 rooms 
and bath; lower flat, 5 rooms and 
toilet. Price $6,500. Can give immed
iate possession.—C. B. D Arcy^27 Lan
caster St, Phone W 297. 7628—1—20

Telephone 1401.
$5—SELL Household Necessities. — 

Greatest imaginable demand. Have 
business of yoûr own. Make five dol
lars up daily. Capital or experience 
unnecessary. Bradtey-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont. 536

NERVES, ETC.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ences
Times. R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis- 
weakness and wasting, sciatica,

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Franklin Stove, $10;
Washing Machine, $7.50; Steamer 

Trunk, $7 A0, and other furniture. Flat 
, to let to party buying floor coverings.

FOR SALE—Two Family Freehold. _phone Main 683-11. 7818—1—22
Victoria street, isix rooms and bath, , -

electrics. Rent $60 per month. Price PQR SALE—Two Stoves, one Open
__c B D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster, Franklin, wood or coal; Wood Heat-

St.’. Phone w 297. 7624—1—20 ] er. 1 Child’s Sleigh and Kobe.—155
3-Z---------------------------------:——---------- -- King St. East. . 7811—1—23
FOR SALE—Two Family House and -------- —-------—

Bam 22 Courteney St. FOR SALE—Two Stoves and some
7656—1—24 gtove pipe.—Apply McCormick Mfg.

Co, 11-13 Union St. 7720—1—22

WANTED—Furnished Apartment, 3 
or 4 rooms, with bath, 1st February ; 

central preferred.—Apply Box O 93, 
Times._____________________ 7748-1—22

WANTED—May 1st, by adult family 
of three, modern flat of 6 or 7 rooms. 

Central.—Apply Box O 86, Times.
7722—1—22

TO LET—Large, bright, cheerful Of
fice, hardwood finish, heated by land

lord, central, immediate possession.— 
Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, King 
Square or Telephone 1401.

eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
262 Union St, Phbne Main 3106. t.f.

Because of Decreased Sun
light, Which Restores the 
Body as Slumber Does.

Birch wainscotting cut 
3-0 and 4-0 long, \dear 
stock, only $60.00 1,000 
ft. Cash with order. Reg
ular price $5.00 higher.

Just the thing for kitch- 
Will stand a lot of

LOST AND FOUND7590—1—22
LOST—January 19th, along Charlotte 

down South Market street, a sum of 
Finder kindly leave at 9 King 

7839—1—22
An interesting little essay on the rea

son why we need more sleep in winter 
than in summer appears in The Lon
don Times. It is from the pen of an 
English physician, who says that this 
fact has been scientifically established.
The increased amount of sleep required 
has been variously estimated, but, says 
the writer, an hour probably represents 
the correct time. It has been definitely

STuS£‘thTLrSS,“ «"-w
says. The additional hour of sleep ual process of chilling is bound to co
nceded, he argues, represents the cur and sleep to be Interfered with, 
amount of light lost by the change of Not less Important than warmth is 
=ea=nn. He goes on to elaborate his silence. Few people seems Jo under- 
thesis, thus; stand that though a noise may not

Animals deprived of light always be- wake them, it does detract from the 
rirnwsv; many go to sleep to re- benefit of their rest. Our ears can hear 

main dormant all the winter. In strong when we sleep, and what they hear 
igut, on the other hand, sleep is less disturbs our brains, the physician as- 

necessary. So far we have no e*act serts.
explanation of this strange phenome- This is one of the arguments in favor 
non, but we aré gradually increasing of living in the country and traveling 
our knowledge; and now it seems prob- . daily to town. People sleep better in 
able that the chemical rays of the sun suburbs or in the outer ring of vil- 
exercise an effect on the body in caue- lages than they do in large cities, not 
ing vital substances to be stored which, because these places are themselves 
in the absence of these rays, cannot be specially conductive to sleep, but be- 
obtained except through the instru- cause they are removed from the vlbra- 
mentality of sleep. 1 tion and racket of city streets.
, In any case, health demands a 
change of habit at this period of the 
year, he says. Not only so, but deep, 
refreshing sleep is more important 
just now than it was, say, three months room

early hours of the morning, he urges. 
Again, it is a mistake to eat much 

More rest is lost before going to bed at this period of 
the year, he warns. Sleep and diges
tion are never satisfactory when car-

PAINTSWANTED—Modern House, contain- 
ing 6 or 7 bedrooms or more. Central. 

GARAGE TO LET from May 1st, Box O 87, Times. 7715—1—22
centrally located, accommodation for ---------- —r—

ten cars.—Apply immediately, P. O. WANTED-By gentleman, two or
three heated rooms with bath, furn

ished or unfurnished. Please phone M 
3117.’'

GARAGES TO LET money.
Square. Reward.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. <$—9—1922
ens. 
hard knocks.

'Phone The Handy 
Lumber Yards, Main
1893.

^ FOR SALE—Self-contained House, 64, |--------I
Cranston Ave. For information Tele- fqr SALE—Dressers, white enamel 

7575—1—23 and plain oak. Also Self-feeder,
Kitchen Table. — Parke Furnishers, 

FOR SALE—Building containing atore Lt(, Phone 3552. 7646—1—20
and two flats, situated 389 Mam, ------------------ ----- — ,

double tenement in rear. Also Building for SALE—Morris Chair, Fumed 
situate 235-237 Main, containing three Qak; Four Piece Parlor Set, Ma- 
flats and small store. Possession May Ihogany.—M. 1643-41. 7669—1—20
1st. Apply 3«J Mam btre^^__1—J20 FOR SALE—Mahogany China Cabinet
____________ _____________ — and Chairs. Also Windsor Chair.—
FOR SALE—Large Freehold Property j Box o 41, Times. 7584—1—23

'and" shop.1 Also large j FOR SALE Upholstered dockers,

Lot, one of the best business stands in , *** St°°'’ nv-1-20
that part of city—For information in- am, M. 3139-41, <00’

McCormack, 283 City FQR SALE__cheap, Brussels Rug, 9
783 x 12, and one Tapestry Lounge.—

7581—1—22

FOR SALE
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned at their office, 120 Prince 
William street, St. John, until Tuesday 
the 30th day of January instant, at 
twelve o’clock noon, for the purchase of 
the household furniture and effects for
merly owned by Arthur Brown Pipes, 
now being in the premises at Westfield 
Centre, Kings County, known as “The 
House of the Seven Gables.” An in
ventory and list of the same m^y be 
seen at the said office, where informa
tion as to the inspection of the furni
ture, etc., may be obtained.

Dated the 15th day of January, A.D.
TEED & TEED, 

Proctor for Administratrix. 
7641-1-30

7599—1—22Box 797.phone M. 3280.
7693—1—20 PIANO TUNING

skin Itself is full of blood. Unless the GENTLEMAN desires to exchange
French for German lessons.—Apply 

P. Henry, Post Office Delivery.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
sonabJc rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

7657—1—20

WOMAN Wants Work, Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Saturday ; also an office to 

clean.—Apply Mrs. Wilson, cai;e Post 
Office. ___________________ 7637-1-20

WANTED—May 1st, by three aduiis, 
small modern flat. Reply, giving 

particulars to Box O 80, Times Office.
7632—1—20

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house. A New Windshield

■WHILE YOU WAIT.
quire Mrs. J. 
Road. 1923.
FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 Phone M. 4115.

7237—2—9 WANTED—By May- 1st, Flat, small 
family, moderate rent, heated or un

heated, in city or West St. John, by 
Box O 81, Times. 7620—1—24

Lansdowne Avenue. PLUMBING _______
!r. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless fum- 
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

HORSES, ETC.

Student of Desert Fails to Find Fascin
ating Figures ot Popular Novels 
Among Rulers of Tribes.

AUCTIONS FOR SALE — Driving Horse.—187 
Rodney St., W._________ 7806—1—26

WANTED—Teacher for private danc
ing lessons.—Write Box O 84, Times.

7645—1—24
Do you realize that 
we have every facility 
for fitting new wind 
shields and windows 
into motor cars ?

Bailiff Sale FOR SALE—At cost price, new and 
, second hand ash Pfings, Speed 

There will be sold at Public Auction, sleighs, Sleds, Harness. Freight pro- 
in Room No. 3; Third Storey, Eastern jd Easy terms.-Edgecombe, City 
Trust Co. Building, 109 Prince Wm. Road. 7755—1—2»
Mondayinjanhe2’f,‘at ^ pS m^R^lng- FOr" SALE-Two Sleigh Coaches, a 

to^Typèwriter. Desk, Chairs,’«to, same lot of Wagons, and Harness very 
having been seized by me for rent. cheap-Apply Victoria Hotel.

Dated at St. John, Jan. 17, 1923.
J. J. MERRYFIELD,

Bailiff.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
„ Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St„ Phone 4501.

Early Morning Quiet Needed.
Always, if escape from the city is 

impossible, choose as a bedroom the 
which will be quietest in the

TO PURCHASE
London, Dec. 6—(By Mail).—A new 

light is shed on the so-called fascin
ating sheiks is described by numerous 
authors in recent novels by Dalrymple 

former member of the

WANTED—Parts for Maxwell Car— 
Radiator, Coil and Distributor and 

Battery—H. S. Wetmore, Great North
ern Garage, 25 North St.

ago. CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
■promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

The first essential condition of such 
sleep is warmth.
through failure to attend to this mat
ter than from any other cause. The
bulk of people use too few blankets i rled out together ; but on cold nights, 
on their beds In winter. For some when there is a tendency to chilling, 
reason which it is difficult to explain 1 they arc specially undesirable as “bed- 
0, understand, there exists In the pub- fellows.” It is the commonest experi- 
lic mind a strong prejudice against a ence to find that people who do not 
“well-blanketed” bed. Either this is dream in summer begin to dream every 
thought to be weakening or else it is night when a cold spell arrives. If 
vaguely regarded as unhealthy. these people can be .persuaded to ad- I

Tançe the hour of their last meal so as I
Exposure to Cold Serious If Asleep. to have a clear period of two hours a* —

Both of these ideas are absurd, says before going to bed the troublesome 
the phvsician. The weight of bed and tiring dreaming frequently disap- 
Clnthes "is always trifling, and can be pears as if by magic. _
reduced to very small proportions if Dreams are far more serious sleep 
modern fabrics are used. On the other robbers than is generally supposed for 
hand, the exposure of the body to they change restful into restless nights, 
heat-loss, and so to chill, through the and so detract from the total amount 
eight or nine hours of a winter night of “storage" achieved The next day 
may1 be a serious matter. For heat- has to be faced on a debit instead of on 
loss and sleep are incompatible. As a credit balance.
the body becomes cold it grows alert There is a theory that middle age 

wakeful needs less sleep than early manhood.
Any one can prove this by observing That is not the writer’s experience, 

the effect of coming in from a sharp Rather, he tends to the view that the 
n, . t warm room he says. Very business world in its higher, middle-
swgftly the stimulus of the cold gives aged ranks is at present “undershot” 
place to a sense of relaxation, and that with its customary eight hours. From 
is followed by drowsiness. If, however, November till April about nine hours 
the fire is allowed to go out and the is the correct allowance, he says.
room to become cod the drowsiness Curiously There are estimated to be about
passes off and restlessness takes its ^^mn OnTof toe J 1,646,000,000 people on the earth.

In' sleep the body giv^s off heat «rtalnly thc ^ry afid nights which with its

Next time you meet 
with a mishap of this 
kind, make the run 
for the Glass Factory

7604—V—22 Belgrave, a
Frontier Districts Administration of 
Egypt, in an interesting article writ
ten in “The London Daily Mail.” 0f tbe <shcik’ type of story. One would

ïs-ee! ST4&V*
are frequently found,” he vyrites. “Dur- priceless rugs and sumptuous divans 
ing that time I met and was well ac- heaped with futurist colored cushions, 
quainted with more sheiks than I can “I have camped in the desert with 
easily remember, but not one among real sheiks from whose wealth 
them all was like the typical isheik’ of would expect every luxury, but their 
the modern novel. camps were very like those of the or-

“Certainly some of them were hand- ; dinary Bedouin, and one met just as 
enough. I remember one in par- many objectionable insects as in the 

ticular who ruled a district on the bor- tents of the common Arabs 
ders of Egypt and the Soudan. He was "I think the nearest approach to the 
as fine a man as I have ever seen, but sheik of fiction among my acqua.nt- 
he was practically black, and the ance was a certain Hassan a very 
•sheiks’ of fiction are usually ‘faintly splendid individual who called, himself
tanned’ and ‘scarcely darker than an ‘Sheik Hassan and lived in the neigh-
Italian borhood of Shepheard s Hotel, m Cairo.

Perhaps Mahdi Abdel Nebi, whose He spoke English perfectly, 
home was an oasis in the Libyan Des- derful Eastern robes, and I really be- 
ert was in appearance more the re- lieve he took as his model the hero of 
quired type, but then his manners left one of the stories I read, 
much to be desired and his behavior at “But, unfortunately, Hassan had no 
a meal, which would consist probably experience of the desert; he was born 

« .1 ior<y#»r half nf a flheci") was iicl- and bred in Cairo, and bis occupation of the larger h .. .. 1 ’ was that of a guide who showed tour- The English, Canadians and Aus-
h“In “mv experience the usual Arab ists round the Pyramids and took them tralians use but one pound each of cof-

sheik wm elderly, a pronounced ‘bea- out to see the Sphynx by moonlight!’ fee a year. | ^ ~ _________
Ve“HU dsu°"roundtagsrattoo l^d Up- There are thirteen telephones to. The Amazon is the longest river in 

the reader every 100 persons in the United States. I the world, being 4,000 miles long.

WANTED—To Buy Stamps; collec
tions or loose. No dealers.—Box O 

7730—1—20
BUSINESSES FOR SALE7701-1—22

Great Bargains at pri- 
sale, in serges, _

meltons, etc-, i ply 72 Charlotte St. 
Monday. 1 ________________ ——

91, Times.FOR SALE—Hardware Business—Ag- ofvale 
tweeds,

B commencing _______________
l3ire sCtwkni’sn.oir ^ has been manifesting itself slowly hut

* V-J22V «£ SsSfijraSaas
to proprietorship and encumbrance; 

1890-1920. Although the increase in the 
total number of homes has been fairly 
constant, amounting to approximately 
four million a decade, the distance be- 

the number of rented and owned

WANTED—To Purchase One or Two 
Family House, or Rent nice Flat or 

House.—Box O 77, Times.F
MURRAY & 

GRJM.LTD.
7585—1—19

one !
idifficulties are causing so manyness 

people.
These circumstances make the pro

per management of sleep all the more 
important. Given that management, 
especially as regards warmth and meal 
hours, the overwrought brain is so 
soothed and coaxed to rest and the 
danger period—about half an hour after 
going to bed — successfully passed 
through.

On the other hand, in the absence of 
management, the brain fails to stop 
working. In the darkness its activity 
increases, and the unhappy victim of 
insomnia adds a night’s restlessness to 
a day’s hard work, the physician con
cludes. ______________

jMORE THAN 54 
PER ’CENT HOMES

ARE RENTED j^’"cns has wide„ed. Thirty years ago
(Boston Herald) | there were about a half-million more

Out of over 24,000,000 homes in the rented homes than osaej Ten years 
v2& nS2 more ’than 54 per cent ago the rented homes led by ejttie 

„nt,d homes, according to figures over a million and a half. In 192U tne 
tart furnished the national association number of owned h°I"“ h,ad lagged 
if «ud estate boards by the federal more than two million behind.
Hr1 bureau. During the 10 years A still greater difference is noted be- 
from 1910 to 1920, in spite of unprece- tween those homes which are free and 
dented crowth in national growth, the those which are encumbered. Here, too, 
nrrmnrtion of rented homes as com- there has been a steady and percepti- 

thnae owned wholly or in hie advance in the proportion of en- 
p«rt by the families living in them was cumbered homes, but the greatest ta- 
nn theyincrea*e, and, of the homes that crease in the number of these has oc- 
were owned, a larger per cent were curred during the last 10 years. In

=nd a sroller ner cent were 1890, 72 per cent of the owned homes owned free and » smaller per cent , encumberance, in 1900 this
"“wStoïfe variation^s*not alarmingly had been reduced to 7.2 per cent, and

tt presents a tendency which in 1920 to 61J per eent.

some

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

wore won-
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PACIFIC FRUIT SMOKEWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

1
* OLD CHUNOVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 

MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 

Write for Illustrated folder 
Established 1834

Held Office * Works—London, Caned* 
Branches * Agents from Coast to Coast

St, John N. B. Branch—62 Water St.

ItEOMilflOlrjl

ne mob *
TO BE FIRST FOB. 
FE SILK UNDIES

5 .

Largest Shipment of Ap
ples. Consisting of 125,000 
Boxes, to be Taken from 
Portland to England.RECOVERY AT 

THE OPENING
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoügaU 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.) TOBACCOPortland, Oregon, Jan. 19—The 

largest shipment of apples to leave any 
Pacific Coast port in one vessel will be 
taken on the Royal mail steamer Nar- 
enta, from Portland, consisting of 
about 126,000 boxes, to be landed in 
England during the present month. 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 19 In this cargo are three special boxes 
A P3f. of fniit under the particular care of

High Tide... 12.64 Low Tide... 7.89* Captain G. E. Warner. One of these,

s- «• •••• *13 £5a8Swi;5f&f£l£
of London. The other two are being 
sent by the Commission of Public 
Docks and Port of Portland Commis- 

, . „„„ „ ,, , sion through the joint Traffic BureauStT Lakoma, 3078, Telfer, from Bal- tf> the chaJrman> the Right Hon. Vls-
__ ______ • count Davenport Port of London Au

thority, and to the Hon. Sir Owen 
Philipps, chairman of managing di
rectors, the Royal Mail Steam Packet

New York, Jan. 19.
Stocks to twelve noon.

/ Open High Low
Allis-Chalmers .... 46Vs 46Vs 46’/» 
Am' lut Corp .... 26%
Am Locomotive .,124 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco
Am Telephone ....12278- 123 
Anaconda .
Balt tc Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup
Bosch .........
Brooklyn ..
C P R ....
Chandler ..
Cen Leather 
Calif Pete .
Chile ...........
Corn Products .... 126% 126% 126% 

66 66% 66%

I
Gains Extended as Wall 

Street Trading Progresses 
—Inactive in Montreal.,

Proprietor Can’t Reach the 
Front Door — Has to 

Jimmy Back 
Entrance

26 * 26% 
124 1124

64% 64% 64%
46% 46% 45%

152% 162% 152% 
122% 

47% 47% 47
40% 40% 40%

134% 134% 184 
62% 62% 82% 
30 30 80

. 40% 40% 40%
12 12 12 

142% 142% 142% 
67% 67% 67%

, 85% 85% , 35%
. 79% 79% 79%
. 28% 28% 28%

The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada
1

"DUALITY THIS"New York, Jan. 19—(Opening)— 
Further recovery ... prices took -*ice 
a- the opening of today’s stock market. 
The demand was particularly effective 
in the steel, oil and equipment tXiares 
although specialties continued to rec
ord the largest gains. Eastman Kodak 
was pushed up 1% .and Dupont 1. U. 
S. Steel conmmon opened five-elgths 
higher and was followed into higher 
ground bv Crucible, Midvale and Gulf 
States Steels. Early losses were limit
ed to very small fractions.

The gains were extended as trading 
progressed. New York Air Brake, 
Crucible, Pan-American, Baldwin, Peo
ple’s Gas, Mack Truck, U. S. Rubber, 
Public Service of New Jersey, Tim
ken Roller Bearing, Goodrich and Cali
fornia Petroleum advanced to 1% 
points. Sloss Sheffield moved up 1% 
and the preferred 2 points.

Foreign exchanges opened firm, de
mand sterling being quoted at $4.66% 
or nearly one cent above last night’s 
close. French, Belgian and Italian 
rates also stiffened while marks rallied 
to .0054 cents as against yesterday’s 
extreme low of .0042.

Sells Out Stick on Opening 
, Day— One Hundred Wo- 

in Line an Hour Be-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Thursday.X

men
fore Doors are Opened.

timoré.

Packages 15* & 25* Also \x\/i lb.tinsSTEAMSHIP MEN 
SEEK TO AVERT Co.It is not often that a merchant—no 

matter what his line—finds the front of 
his store so blocked with prospective 
customers that he cannot get within 
800 feet of his store door. Nevertheless, 
this is just what happened to Ward 
White when he went to open his store, 
from the front, at 14 William street, 
ir. Newburgh, N. Y, one morning re
cently. Mr. White was opening a lad
ies’ wear store in a location where 
ladies’ wear stores, up to November 4, 
had never been opened.

Mr. White had been warned time and 
time again against trying to do a wom
an’s wear business in the location he 
had selected. The warnings went un
heeded. But he had hie own ideas and 
he intended to use them. He did, with 
most gratifying results. On the Friday 
preceding he advertised that he was 
going to open the Primrose Ladies 
Shop, on the following morning air 9 
o’clock. .

As an Inducement to buyers to visit 
his new place he advertised that there 
would be given, free, to the first worn- 

girl buying a coat, a silk dress.
To the next five customers buying a 

coat or drees, sweaters would be given. 
/ t The next five customers were to be 

, given sets of silk underwear.
That was all.
That was enough.
When Mr. White, with his clerks, 

tried to get to the store door on Satur
day morning at 8.45, he found about 
600 prospective customers between him 
and it. He tried to tell the crowd that 
lie was the proprietor, and that he 
wanted to get to the door to open it 
It was no use. The girls knew better ; 
probably some man trying to get the 
knob for his wife or daughter who 
were somewhere In the crowd- Having 
had some football experience in his 
younger days, Mr. White tried to edge 
his way to the door. But the girls 
showed him that they knew something 
about the. method of “blocking passes.

He didn’t get through. It was 8.60. 
He had advertised that the store would 
be opened at 9 o’clock. After thinking 
a moment, Mr. White decided to hire 
some one to -break into his store from 
tlie rear. He managed to get hold of 
a man with a hammer and a chisel. 
The man wHh the tools jimmied a rear 
window, and Mr. White and his clerks 
entered through it, and the front door 
was opened from the inside.

Business ! By noon there was not a 
coat, dress or suit left in the Ladies 
Primrose Shop. Business was that brisk 
that Mr. White was that pleased, that 
he did not confine his favors to five 
silk sweaters and five sets of silk un
derwear. He gave another with every 
purchase as long as they lasted. Mr- 
White had reasoned that his advertise
ment would attract at least ten female 

and had arranged to have them 
therf before

OCEAN RATE WAR Zi —-------------------
stead of nailed, with the top and hot- BRITISH COAL 

Traders of TJ. S. Merchant tom fastened with screws. There were 
_ „ eighty-eight apples in the box sent by

Marine Hold Conference Mayor Baker and about 110 to the box
in the other two boxes. The addresses 
are painted on the covers In a brown 
color in

Cosden Oil
Chic & E Ill Com. 28 
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 57% 67% 57%
Columbia Gas ....106% 107% 106% 

124% 126

IRON, STEEL, METAL 
AND MACHINERY

2828

TRADE BETTER
London, Dec. 20—(By Mail)—“The 

British coal industry has taken a turn

r-, vSFttTU EHE5EFHBFormal letters are alsobeing sent by ^ ,nte7view with a “Westminster
the Mayor and the Port and Dock Gawtte.> rep0rter the other day. 
Commissions to express the friendship especially so in regard to
of Portland for^-London due to the over8eas Ptrade, which has been
fact that such a large part of our ship- tia„ recaptured in the last two 
ments are sent there. *; rarmtlL

If the 125,000 boxes whidi make up ' coaI exports at present are
this cargo were placed side by side volume than they were in
they would cover a distance of !^6 f practically doubled in value.

bvtM five The Italian market Ls been recovered. 
Portland biock 200 by MK) feet, five ^ w<_ s(,nt out of South Wales coals
feet high, or five blocks one foot high. alone in October *08,000 tons, against
pksJ—wMch ^probably*low, as export «WOO in the same perlod of last year, 
apples run from 175-250 per bo, (here prance, too, is placing exceptional or- 
wili be 23,750,000 or 4.2 apples for each “ers October
individual in the City of New York, „„„„based on the censiis of 1920. 118,500 tons, against 5 000 in ftesame

With the departure of the Narenta °f 19?1- And \h,î?v ÎL
and the Tucanster there wiU have been American coal strike but chiefly
Shipped by water, so far this year, to the recovery of orders lost during 
about 450,000 boxes of apples, as against and =”== w»r- The South Amen- 
approximately 400,000 all last season. can markets, which twelve months ago 
A great many more could have been appeared to have completely gone from 
shipped were there enough refrigerated were now back again in our hands 
shi£Tto take them, as the shipping of Th= Baltic trade was proving the best
apples to Atlantic coast ppyts is just „years-. , „ ,, . _.
commencing. “Steamship companies.” added Sir

The new apple storage plant at Joseph, “are putting forward inquiries 
Portland will be in operation about for twelve months contracts in such 
the first of the year, and will hold be- volume as to indicate that a very pow- 
tween 400,000 and 600,000 boxes, thus erful recovery of our shipping trade is 
permitting the loading over one term- “tfoipated.
inal. A new pier, 600 feet long, is be- , "ihe railway companies are serious- 
ing constructed and conveyor system ty considering the requests put forward 
will be installed, so that the apples can by the British Industries Federation 
be carried direct to the ship from the and the Coal Owners Association to 

arehouse without further handling, abolish the flat rate, which was estab- 
Upon the completion of this plant, lished in 1920 and has been yiccessive- 
Portland will have the best facilities on ly reduced from 6d a ton to 2^ a ton. 
the/coast for the handling of apples, “Unless the European situation 
thus assuring her position as the chief changes for the worse, we are 4* Jor a 
exporting centre on the Pacific coast good time in 1923—but not for a boom 
for apples. with its inevitable reaction of depres-

Portland’s growth in general shipping sion. ’ 
is shown by the fact that forty-two 
regular lines are now serving the port 
as compared jvith five three years ago.
Jhese lines make all the principal ports 
"of the world, and carry many tons of 
products to these markets. For /the 
year ending June 80, 1922, Oregon dis
trict was second among the customs 
districts of the United States in the 
export of grain. Portland is the largest 
lumber manufacturing dty in the 
world, and exports many thousands of 
feet of lumber annually. Facilities for 
handling cargo are modern, with spec
ial attention paid to the handling of 
wheat, flour and lumber.

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following^ 
oomment in its Jan. 11 issue:

124%Cent Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino ...
Davidson Chem ... 82%
Dupont
Endicott John .... 91% 91% 91%
Famous Players .. 84% 84% 84%
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Gulf S Steel 
Guantanamo Sugar 10 
Müdson Motors ... 28% 28% 28%
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 66% 66
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring
Kelsey Wheel ....110'' 110 ’110
Keystone Tire .... 9%
Kansas City South. 19 
Lehigh Valley .... 69% 69% 69%
Marine cSm ......... 10% 10% 10%
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 17 
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 11%
New Haven
Northern Pac .... 72%
N Y Central
Nor & West ....110% 110%
North American ..103% 104
Pennsylvania 
Pan Adi A 
Pan Am B .

76%7777 IN N.Y.BY 1930to Avoid Clash.... 72% 78% 72%
.. 25% 26% 26%

82% 82%
110% 111% 110%

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 19—An at
tempt is being made to adjust differ- 

in oceai» freight rates which, it It is not often that a new year opens 
with the firmness that is apparent at 
the present time. In all departments, 
a good first quarter business is look
ed for, and the prediction is that prices 
will register a slight increase. In fact 
the feeling is growing that Canadian 
quotations do not correctly reflect mar
ket levels in the steel centres of the 
United States. There has been consider
able price-cutting during the past year, 
but this is considered quite character
istic of business revival. More stable 
conditions and a more definite business 
outlook will, it is felt, gradually dissi
pate this feature of trading.

With a Pittsburgh base of $2 on bars 
or a laid-down price in Toronto of 
$2.81, a margin of 69 cents on a selling 
price of $3.40, does not, it is claimed, 
represent sufficient margin. It amounts 
to 20 per cent, on cost and about 16 
per cent, on selling price. The same ap
plies to galvanized sheets. Some deal- 

have already decided to advance 
citv deliveries up to 500 lbs, on 10%s 
ti 7 cents a lb. This represents a base 
of about $6.60. As compared with the 
Cleveland and Detroit prices of $6.30 

Toronto equivalent

ences
is asserted, unless ironed out at once 
will precipitate a rate war and further 
imperial the American Merchant Mar
ine.

McCulloh Says Company is 
Making Gains on War 
Handicap — Shortage of 
Material Still Hampers 
Progress.

181% 181% 181% 
14% 14% 14%
88% 84% 83%

10 10 The most serious question is the dif
ferential on cotton involving the lines 
of the North Atlantic conference on 
the one side and the South Atlantic 
and Gulf conferences on the other. 
This problem occupied today’s sessions, 
which were private, of the joint ton- 
ference- between Shipping Board offi
cials and representatives of the North 
Atlantic,. South Atlantic and Gulf 
lines with fifty leading American 
steamship men in attendance.

Southern steamship men charge that 
the present differential in the North 
Atlantic conference is so great that it 
is depriving the southern lines of their 

__ legitimate business, and that un
der the differential it is cheaper to ship 
cotton coastwise to New York, and 
then reship it to Europe, than to ship 
direct from the southern ports to

66% 62% 61%
Noon Report.

New York, Jan. 19.—(Noon.)—Ad
vances in a number of specialties, some 
of which are controlled by pool opera
tions, Imparted a strong tone to the 
forenoon market. Shares of com
panies which show large current 
!ngs or in which there is a possibility 
of more favorable dividend action were 
in good demand by operators on the 
long side. Short Intereste showed 
signs of nervousness when the free 
selling of several issues failed to*arrest 
the upward trend. Famous Players! 
was particularly weak, falling three 
points to the lowest price of the year, 
while Anaconda, American Caq and 
Baldwin also yielded a point or more 
under yesterday’s final figures. A good 
inquiry was noted for certain of the in
dependent steels, equipments, public 
utilities, rubbers, motor accessories, 
tobaccos and a long list of miscel
laneous issues which advanced one to 
four points. Railroad shares were 
virtually neglected except for advances 
of one to 1% points in St. Paul pre
ferred, “Katy” preferred, and New Or
leans', Texas and Mexico. Call money 
opened at four per cent.

66%
.,111% 111% 111%

35% 86% 85%
.. 80% 50% 60

New York, Jan. 18. — Two million 
telephones wfll be in operation in New 
York City in 1930, according to J. S. 
McCulloh, vice-president of the New 
York Telephone Company. Mr. Mc
Culloh made this statement in com
menting on the letter written to the 
Public Service Commission by Howard 
F. Tburber, president of the company, 
in which it was stated that $250,000,- 
000 would be spent in the next five 
years to meet the increasing demand 
for service.

“These figures,” said Mr. McCulloh, 
“astounding though they may seem, 
are the result of a careful survey made 
by officers and statisticians of the com
pany, and all our plans for the next ten 
years are based upon them. In spite 
of the large growth indicated, we ex
pect to make steady improvement in 
reducing the waiting time now neces
sary between a demand for a telephone 
and its installation.

“Although we are not by any means 
past the effects of the war, and do not 
expect to be for the néxt five years, 
we feel that the worst period is past 
and that we_ are now on the upgrade 
towards the ideal of service that we 
have set for ourselves in New York 
City. Few persons realize the short
age of telephone construction material 
that resulted from the war, or how 
much of the material which should 
have been used in normal telephone 
progress during the war was used up 
for military purposes.
More Material Needed.

main need at present is ma-

9%9%
19 19 earn-

an or

4141 41
67%67% 67%
1717

. 28% 28%
11%

28
11%
17% own11% 18
72%72%
9494 94

110%
103%

ers

Europe.
“We are here to save all the Amert- 

lines from bankruptcy,” said A. C. 
Fetterolf, of the International Mercan
tile Marine. “The situation is bad 
enough and a rate war would .be ruin
ous. Freight rates are already low, and 
most of the lines are already had put.”

Other questions discussed included 
the proposed restoration of grain to 
conference jurisdiction, together with 
differentials therein; a'straight through 
export bill of lading, collect freight, the 
emergency method of meeting outside 
competition coming from another dis
trict, brokerage on cotton, the reclassi
fication of lumber and the Bremen City 
delivery of grain.

46%46% 46%
88%89%89

81% 81%
Pearce Arrow .... 18% 13%
Pure Oil 
Pullman
Pere Marquette .. 38
Pacific OU............... 46% 46%
Reading ........ .. 77% 77%
Rock Island ........... 32 32%
Rubber............. 60% 60%
Sinclair Oil X D.. 83% 83%
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Pau) ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Studebaker .

81%
18%
28%

can
on galvanized,
should be $7.40 per cwt. Dealers are 
storting the year with a somewhat firm
er stand than was apparent during 
the past year.

Pittsburgh reports that the new year 
has opened with a full stage of activity. 
Shipments of steel are equal to the pro
duction, which is at the rate of 30,000,- 
000 gross tons of finished rolled steel a 
year. This is between, 75 and 80 per 
cent, of existing capacity. It is point
ed out by observers that, under pres
ent conditions, the steel industry has 
about reached its capacity of produc
tion.

Prices on plates, shapes and bars 
stand at $2, and this figure seems ab
solutely rigid, particularly on bars. On 
domestic pipe, and in fact all tubular 
goods, there is heavy pressure for de
liveries and the prospect is for a full 
demand for some months. Oil field ac
tivities have been a prominent factor 
here. Sheet mills are in strong posi
tion, and all evidence of price shading 
has disappeared. Galvanized are quot
ed at $4.35 and automobile sheets at 
$4.70 to $5. There has been heavy buy
ing of wire products. Independent 
have announced advances of $2 a ton 
in wire products, the feeling being that, 
if the leading interest is filled solidly 
-for more than three months, higher 
prices should be possible.

Canadian foundry iron has registered 
an advance of f5 cents, Toronto being 
quotable at $32.25 and Montreal $34.90. 
II is stated that foundries have cov
ered fairly well for immediate require
ments. Pittsburgh reports foundry iron 
firm at $27, valley. Furnace coke, at 
$7 to $7.50, is still high, much higher 
than furnaces figured on for first quar
ter. Foundry coke remains at $9 to 
$9.50.

28% 28% 
129 129% 129

87%88
48%
77%
32 w
60
82% Montreal Exchange.

Montreal,. Jan. 19 — (10.30) — The 
t market was inactive during 
half hour this morning and

88%88% 88% 
29% 29%
21% 21% 
33% 34%

116% 116% 
Steel Foundries ... 86% 35%
Stan Oil N J 
San Francisco .... 21% 21%
Texas Company .. 48% 48%
Transcontinental .. 11% 11%
Timkens ....
U S Steel ..
U S Realty .
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit

29%
21% local stock 

the first
very little trading occurred. Bell Tele
phone changed hands, unchanged at 116. 
Consolidated Smelters was off a quart
er point to 25%. Dominion Glass was 
weager by a half at 90%. MacKay 
strengthened a quarter to 106%. Oth
er stocks were quiet.

38%
115%
35% NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

■ CONTINUES DIVIDENDS42% 42% 42
MORNING STOCK LETTER21%

46% Economies Permit Usual 15 Per Cent 
Rate Despite Depression in World 
Commerce.

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire) 
New York, Jan. 19—The recovery in 

the market yesterday leads to the con
clusion that the reaction in the first 
part of the week was only a technical 
reaction and that financial opinion has 
not changed its opinion in regard to 
the outcome of the reparations ques
tion.

11%
37% 3737

106%
91%
64%
79%

156%
86%

107 107
91% 91% The Donàl.

New York, Jan. 19. — Sterling ex
change firm. Great Britain, 4.66%. 
France, 6.66%. Italy 4.78. Germany, 
.0054. Canadian dollars, 1 1-16 per 
cent, discount.

, Tokio, Jan. 19—The Nippon Yiisen 
Kaisha, operating a large fleet of 
steatiishipS, despite complaints of de
pression in the shipping trade was able 
to announce at today’s meeting of it* 
shareholders a dividend for the last 
half year at the rate of 15 per cent. 
The report of the directors said that 
in general the cargo and passenger bus
iness on all of the company’s lines has 
declined during the last six months, 
but by strict economy and adjustment 
of the services the dividend was made 
possible.

The company now has 109 vessels in 
operation, in addition to thirty ships 
x^hich have been chartered for special 
services. The cargo carried during the 
period amounted to 2,215,000 tons, and 
119,000 passengers were carried over a 
total of 2,626,000 miles.

The Tsingtao and Bombay services 
were stated to be the most active at 
present, large cargoes being carried on 
the inward trips and light shipments 
on the outward voyages on these ser
vices. On the coastwise services the 
shipmehts of cargo were reported to be 
fairly active and there has been a small 
increase in the number of boats oper
ated.

On the European services the cargo 
movement has been dull during the six 
months, but the number of passengers 
carried showed a distinct increase. On 
the American services the passenger 
traffic has been small, but the shin* 
ments of cargo from the United States 
to Japan have been brisk. Timber, 
flour, and wheat composed the bulk of 
the cargo handled.

On the Siutli American services busi
ness In all respects was reported to be 
extremely drill.

64% 64%
76% 79%

165% 155% 
•Venadium Steel .. 36% 87%
Westinghouse
Wool .............
Sterling—4.66.

“Opr
terial,” he continued. “It takes two 
years to build a telephone building. 
The building must be perfectly sea
soned ^nd dry and absolutely damp- 
proof before we can begin to install 
apparatus. The building of a modern 
switchboard requires a year and a half. 
In spite of the fact that we actually 
receive for use in this city more than 
thirty per cent, of the output of tele
phone material of the entire United 
States, we have not enough at present 
to start the building programme that 
we know to be necessary.

“The situation is improving, how- 
I noticed that the Western Elec-

59 5959
95 95% 95 While France is continuing to ex

tend seizures there seems to be an un
der-current working towards some sane 
settlement.

The reparations committee has post
poned Its action on the German mora
torium with every indication pointing 
to some compromise on the whole sub
ject.

OPINIONS ON
-buyers,
Vared for, If they 
film. He had arranged with a boy to 
be at the door at 8 o’clock and pass 
out numbered checks to the first ten 
women arriving. At 9.45 the boy en
tered the store In the center of the
jaThe boy told Mr. White that when 

he had arrived, promptly at 8 o’clock, 
he had found about 100 women at the 
door. They wouldn’t let him get near 
the knob. He had been told to: “Let 

sister come and get her own place

THE MARKETMONTREAL MARKET.were

The Automobile 
Industry 1921

(McDougall & Cowans, Private wire) 
New York, Jan. 19—Thomson Mc

Kinnon :—“Technically the market is 
not in a strong position and a reason
able amount of liquidation in the near 
future would not be surprising,”

Clark Childs:—“Resistance to seUing 
is at all times in evidence and

Montreal, Jan. 19.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
Abitibi Pfd ...................
Antes Holden Pfd . 4a 
Asbestos Corpx.
Asbestos Pfd .
Atlantic Sugar .... 23a 
Bell Telephone ...116 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25% 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 6
Brompton 
Can Car Com .... 69a 
Can Converters ... 93 
Con Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
tan Gen Siectric.. 82 
Can Steamships ... 17% 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min ... 26% 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 28 
Dom Glass 
Dom Glass Pfd ..100 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 79a 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper .. 75% 
H Smith Pfd 
Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods r.182 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Mackay ............... .. • 106%
Maple Leaf Mill ..116b 

104%

85a

The Weakness in foreign exchange on 
Wednesday and at the opening yester
day siemed to be based more on the 
rather disappointing end of the British 
debt conference, than on any complica
tions in Central Europe.

There is undoubtedly a large short 
interest in the market despite yester
day’s advance.

In a number of issues there was no 
opportunity to cover in the industrials 
at the recent lows anjj any attempt of 
the shorts to cover quickly will result 
in a rapid advance in a nuihber of 
stocks.

Consequently, we believe the price 
movement is still upward and that the 
recovery should go further in the next 
several days, particularly if there is any 
definite sign - of a compromise in 
Europe.

64% 64%64%
100a

The production of closed cars in* 
1921 increased by 12 per cent, in num
ber and 17 per cent, in value over the 
output of the previous year, according 

'to a report of the automobile industry 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The number turned out 
was 8.929 us compared with 7,957 in the 
preceding year, an increase of 972 cars. 
The increase in .production was effected 
in the more expensive types of closed 
cars. The coupes declined from 8J276 
in 1920 to 3,229 in 1921. On the other 
hand the output of four to five passen
ger closed cars Increased by 974 units. 
The seven passenger car production 
increased from 92 worth $314,693 in 
1920 to 137 cars valued at $460,077. 
The considerable advance in the output 
of closed cars in a period in which ad
verse records predominated is taken as 

•significant indication of the growing 
popularity of this type in Canada. The 
demand is being extended in spite of 
the fact that the average price in 1921 
was 62 per cent, over that of the open 
type.

The decline in the production of 
open cars from 71,078 in 1920 to 48,472 
in 1921 included decreased production 
of touring cars by 35 per cent, in 
number and 42 per cent, in value, al
though the average selling price de
clined-from $967 each to $844 or 13 per 
cent, in the two years under review. 
The output of runabouts declined three 
per cent, in number and 16 per cent. 
:n value and the average priée also 
declined from $870 each to $751, or 14 
per cent.

The output of passenger cars of all 
-lasses was 57,401 valued at $40,607,389 
during 1921, a decrease of 27 per cent, 
from the output of 1920 and 16 per 
-ent. from that of 1919. Cars Imported 
into Canada In 1921 numbered 6,319 
"Orth $8,540.359 and the exports were 

7.805 worth $4,586,664. The re-exports 
if passenger alutomobilcs were 230 
valued at $457,657. The resulting num
ber rendered available for sale was 
about 54,185 cars valued at $44,103,427.

A copy of the report may be ob
tained free upon application to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa.

pressure
there is no apparent indication that 
people who have stocks are disposed 
to part with them.”

Block Maloney:—“We think this 
market outlook is improved and dips 
should be used for purchases.”

Bache & Co—“Pick out those issues 
which are the favorites and place buy
ing orders on .a scale down.”

ever.
trie is -going to build a cable plant 

in New Jersey. That will help 
us. We need cable and need it badly.

“We have installed more than 200,000 
telephones in the • city during the past 
year, and although the demand is in
creasing and our waiting list grows 
longer, we have been able to decrease 
the waiting time to some extent and 
I feel that further decreases are com
ing. We have actually been forced to 
bring steel to the city from the mills 
by automobile on some occasions dur
ing the year so as not to hold up 
construction work.

4‘We have good reason to believe, 
however, that unless some new 
plication sets in, our road is going to 
be smoother and that the handicap 
placed upon us by the war will soon 
be entirely overcome. When that has 
been discounted I am sure that we can 
handle any demands made upon us.”

116 116% 
43% 48%
25% 26%
9%a ....

48%
over

your
in line." ... *

Mr White attribute* his success of 
Ms opening day to the fact that there 
were no technical strings to the gar
ments he was offering free, such as 
guessing a correct number or the 
weight of anything.'

88% 3838

93% 93
116a115 BOOKS FOR LAW SCHOOL

C H. Caban, K. C, Makes Gift of 
More Than 500 Volumes to Dal- 
housie Law Library.,

868686
8282

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

18a
61%51%“'"a-"3' HlgB'Srocx 25%
72a70 (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire) 

New York, Jan. 19—Federal Reserve 
c-rtem ratio advances- from 73.60 to 
76.1.

(Halifax Echo.)
Dean MacRae has received a letter 

from Dr. C. H. Cahan, of Montreal, (B. 
A. ’86, L. B„ ’90, LL. D. ’19) stating 
that he is donating a valuable lot of 
old English Law Reports to the Dal- 
housie Law Library. The lot comprises 
over 500 volumes and will be most Use
ful in the work of instruction. Dupli
cate sets of reports are always most ac
ceptable and the Law School greatly 
appreciates Dr. Cahan’s generosity. Dri 
Cahan lectured in the Law School for 
a number of years after graduation. He 

leader of the Conservative party in

29a
90% 90% 90%Louisville, Ky, Jan. 19—Reduction 

of the capital stock of the Kentucky 
Jockey Club, which promotes the $50,- 
000 Kentucky Derby every year at 
Churchill Downs and operates the 
Latonia horse racing course, was an
nounced at a meeting of Jockey Club 

The original $1,-

100 100 com-
York Reserve Bank ratio ad

vanced from 765 to 77.3 per cent.
German embassy in London official

ly denies report that German mission 
is going to London to ask Britain to in
tervene in reparations matter.

Midvale bondholders offered new 
bonds with greatly increased security 
marking important step in Beth. Mid
vale merger.

R. J. Reynolds tobacco year ended 
Dec. 81, 19*22 net earnings $20,479,234 
after all charges and federal tax against 
$16,258,322 in 1921.

Stockholders of Central Canada Co. 
ratified plan to reduce par from $100 
to $85 and to increase their directorate 
from five, to seven.

ciew187% 187%187%
The principal exports of Ireland are 

textiles and ships.
75% 75%

101101'101
8080 80

182 182 There are 1,802,667 square miles iq 
India.shareholders here.

000,000 preferred stock represented by 
the reduction has been called, it was 

The track at Lexington, Ky,

93%98% 93%
45a ENDICOTT-JOHNSON 

STOCK DIVIDEND
13a

said.
formerly controlled by the Jockey Club 
and founded by the old Lexingtoq As- 

Svsociation 
s jngton syndicate headed by T. C. Brad
ley, which will conduct races there 
this year. Dates for Latonia and 
Churchill Downs will be sought by 
Jockey Club officers of the State Rac
ing Commission tomorrow. The date 
of the 1923 Kentucky Derby has not 
been decided. The second Saturday in 
May, which will be May 12, this year, 
has been the traditional day for the 
classic. However, this will conflict 
with the J’reakness Stakes, the annual 
Pimlico tiiree-year-old event at Balti
more,

106% , 105% BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL The Moss Gatherers.
(New York Tribune.) New York, Jan. 19.—The Endicott

There’s a sermon for rolling stones Johnson Corporation has declared a 
in current news items of big business, stock dividend of -0 per .cen on e 
In Chicago- two men have just reached common
the top rung of the ladder, having stock of record Jan. 26. 1 here is out- 
climbed from the bottom. F. Edson standing $16,890,000 common stock, 
White, still under fifty, is the new consisting ot 337,800 shares of $50 pur 
president of Armour & Co. He put value, so that the new capitalization 
on overalls at seventeen for the most plan will call f°J the distribution o 
humble and odorous job in Packing- $3,378,000, or 67,560 shares. After the 
town. James Simpson broke in as of- pc-y ment of the stock dividend this wil 
ftce boy with Marshall Field & Co. Lying the total out|tandingshares of 
Now they have made him the head of the company up to* $-0,-68,000, or 405,- 
the house, succeeding John G. Shedd, 360 shares. •
who started with the concern as a Announcement was also made that 
$l0-a-week clerk. John McKinley, Chester B. Lord, formerly second vice
stepping into Mr. Simpson’s shoes as president, had been elected first vice- 
vice-president, was another of Marshall president succeeding H. \\ endell Kndl- 
Field’s office boys. cott, who recently resigned. George W.

In any industry you can name the Johnson, formerly third vice president 
experience of these men is duplicated, has been named second vice president 
If every French soldier carries a mar- and Charles F. Johnson Jr., becomes 
shal’s baton in his knapsack every cub third vice president. John Faden, trea- 
workman bas a presidency tucked in surer of the company, succeeds H. 
his pocket. Opportunity for the Amer- Wendell Endicott of the Board of Di- 
ican boy is not merely knocking at the 
door; it Is beating a constant tattoo, 
the same «s it always has.

It may be noted that a youth’s life 
is not blasted if he cannot go to col
lege. Alumni of the university of hard 
knocks, still in the great majority, in 

The Pacific ocean covers an area of the business world at all events more 
63,986,000 square miles; its supposed than hold their own. It is also note- 
greatest depth is 32,089 feet. worthy that the men who make the

____ 1____ _ ... ---------------- grade don’t meander. They keep ever-
Calcutta, India, has a population of lastingly plugging on the road on 

1,263,392. the road on which they started.

was
the Nova Scotia Legislature 1890-94; 
president of the Alumni Association 
1893-94; declined a portfolio in the Do
minion Cabinet 1896. Between 1899 and 
and 1909 was engaged in organizing 
various tramway, electric and hydro
electric enterprises in British Guiana, 
Trinidad and Mexico.

Since 1909 he has been practising law 
in Montreal, where he has organized a 
number of industrial and financial en
terprises. For some time diiring the 
war he acted as agent at New York 
for the British and Allied Governments 
in the procuring of supplies. Later he 
was director of Public Safety Branch 
of the Department of Justice of Can
ada. He resumed practice of his pro
fession at Montreal in February, 1919.

104% 104%Mon L H & P 
Mon Trom Debt 
Nat Breweries .... 47%
Ogilvie Milling ...800a
Ont Steel................. 40b
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros ..
Qdebec Railway .. 24% 
Riordon Paper ... 5%
Shawlnlgan
Sher Williams Pfd. 75 
Spanish River .... 95 
Span Riv Pfd .... 194
Steel Canada ........  62
Tvckett Tobacco . 54»
Wabaso Cotton ... 79a
Wavngamack .........
Banks :—

M entree’—286%.
Royal—220.
Moisons—172.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—136a.
Commerce—198a.

1923 Victory Loans—100.70b.
1924 Victory Loans—100.90. 
1927 Victory Loans—102.30.
1933 Victory Loans—106.
1934 Victory Loans—102.55. 
1937 Victory Loans—197.
1931 5 p. c. War Loans—100.85.

In 1828, was sold to a Lex- j1# M m m79% 79%79%
47%48

stock, payable Feb. 15 to

129129129
45a44
24% 24%

6%5%
BANK RATE CHANGE114114114 Transports limited' 75 75 (McDougall and Cowans, Private wire) 
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Subsequent to 

the closing of the market afternoon 
it was announced that the Bank of 
Mon’real had decided to reduce its call 
loan rate to 6 per cent. This develop
ment came after announcements by sev
eral other lending institutions earlier in 
the day, following reductions by the 
Punk of Toronto, and the Union Bank. 
There remain now the Royal Bank, 
the City and District Bank and possib
ly one other which has not reduced their 
rates, but it is believed by the street 
that the eetion of the Bank of Mont
real will mean the official establishment 
of the rate of 6 per cent. This is the 
first change in the lending rate in about 
2 years when It was raised from 6 to 
6% per cent.

95 '95
104. 104

62% 62 From West St. John—
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

SS.’Welland County 
S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Hoerda ...............
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

S-S. Grey County 
S.S. Brant County 
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON

Jan. 20
To BORDEAUX and ST. NAZAIRE
b.S. Lisgar County 
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to
•NAGLE & WIGMORE,

(47 Prince William Street, St. John.

it is said.
686858 Jan. 28 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 24

SCOTTISH WOOLENS ARE
IN BETTER DEMAND

Boston, Jan. 18—While higher prices 
ore considerable of a deteering factor, 
the demand here for Scottish woolens 
is described as “healthy" by Robert 
Christie of Simpson "and Fairbrain, Ltd. 
He is representative of the Scottish 
Woolen Trade Mark Association and 
arrived in New York a few days ago 
from abroad. Scottish manufacturers 
are now working on the lighter color
ed woolens as the result of the Ameri
can demand for that type of overcoat
ing fabric. Manufacturers look for an 
increasing demand for fine saxonies, 

/ x but the largest business at present is 
plaid back overcoatings.

FUR PRICES WEAKER.Jan. 20 
Feb. 15

New York, Jan. 18—Sentiment in the 
St. Louis raw fûr market was slightly 
weaker Monday and Tuesday, although 
actual price declines from last week’s 
levels at the floor sales are small, ac
cording to reports received in this mar-

S.S. Grey County
rectors.

H. Wendell Endicott, it was explain
ed, will devote himself, for the present 
at least, to his trusteeships under the 
estate of H. B. Endicott. His several ket yesterday. The market in the

Northwestern states is also said to be 
softer, particularly on skunk. Holders 
are reported to be accepting ten to 
fifteen cents less than previously.

In the eastern states, on the other 
hand, the market continues rather 
firm, it is reported, with prices un
changed from last week.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Cables 4.71%. 
London, Jan. 19.—Bar silver 81 7-8d 

an ounce.

Jan. 25

directorates in New York and Boston, 
it was said, would also occupy mucli 
of his time. These include the Interna
tional Trust Company of Boston, the 
Massachusetts Gas Company and its 
subsidiaries, the Boston Wharf Com
pany, the Chase National Bank of New 
York and others.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Open High Low 
118% 119 118%
113% 113% 113%

The» is an Eskimo population of I September'com ...10»% 109%
3,298 in Canada. I May corn ............... 73% 73% 73%

CANADA STEAMSHIP
. LINKS LIMITED

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Open High Low 
118% 118% 113% 
113% 113% 113% 

, 49% 49% 49%

May wheat 
July wheat

bring done on May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . :

1
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Wallace Reid, 
Famous Movie 

Actor, is Dead

Big Night Ton|ght In The
City Amateur Hockey League

*
V

\
:

'• ::

F5Tf vWOMEN JOCKEYS IN ENGLAND
piWPEPIlllPii

Some Fast Going Expected 
in Big Double Header 

at Arena

G. W. V. A. and Gyros in 
First Match; Law School 
and Y. M. C. I. Also to 
Battle—Those Who Will 
Participate.

XWalla.ce Reid, famous movie actor, 
died yesterday in the Hollywood San
atorium from, congestion of the lungs 
apd kidneys brought on by his ner
vous collapse during his' fight to break 
himflflt of the narcotic ' Ijaÿt» He had 
been under-tree tmenf in thjjsanatorlum 
for more than a month.

Reid who was six feet tqlL and. whose 
noma! wtight Iras 165 pounds, had 
ldSFkixty ppupdaVdurinir\the past sev
eral wtieks.

‘Tm winning the fight, Mama,; was 
hto invariable greeting to his wjfe when 
Sjp caUpd on him. Mrs. Reid said her
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Hockey 
evening
and the G- W. V. A. are to meet in the 
first contest and the Law School 
the Y. M. C- L in the second. Ro 
Skinner, president of the; league, says 
that the first game will start at 8. 
o’clock, and the second will follow 
immediately after the first. The boys 
kave been putting in long hours of 
practice since the last games and the 
spectators can be assured of seeing 
good fast hockey from start to finish, 
it wiH be the first appearance of the 

" Law School and the G. W. V. A. 
teams which, according to the dope, are 
the two fastest teams in the league. 
The Y. M. C. I. is out to stop the Law 
School and this should be a great 
battle.
The Law School Team.

Nicholson, who played goal for St 
Stephen, is with Law SchooL Charlie 
Knowlton and Fred McGuire will give 
the goal protection. The forwards are 

‘ fast. LeBlanc was captain of St 
Joseph’s College team for two seasons 
and had a chance to go with a fast 
Boston team this season. McLatchey 
played with the St John team at Fred
ericton and is a strong wing player. 
Dmnrmie at centre should be a great 
help. He got his experience in the far 
north where they have those prolonged 
winters and ice all the time- He is said 
to have taught the Veno boys. He is 
teaching school, studying law and play
ing hockey. Jonah also will be in the 
game, be is another fast forward. The 
other players available are Bennett, 
Mclnemey and Fitzgerald.

The Y. M. C L
The Y. M. C. L will have a strong 

team on the ice. • The representatives 
of the institute have been practising 
well and have strengthened their team. 
The team will, be picked from Doody. 
Mooney, McPhee, Ktiey, Carleton, Le
Blanc, Sullivan, Burke, M. Wright, 
Budreeu and McShane.
Gyro dub.

The line-up of the Gyro Club had 
not been definitely determined (set
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League are scheduled for this 
in me Arena. The Gyro team
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llllll^ : . :i i ■ !llllllHorse racing for women is becoming an interesting feature of English 
racing events. The picture shows a winner being led in after a race In which 

she rode “Bo-Beep.”.

husband contracted the drug habit dur
ing an illness nearly two years ago.

Shortly before Christmas, his family 
made public the cause of his break
down, Mrs. -Reid declaring she believed 
the information might aid in arousing 
him to the necessity of suppressing the 
narcotic traffic. v

Reid was bom in St. Louis, Mo, in 
1662, and educated in New York. His 
stage career began In vaudeville with 
his father in “The Girl and the Rwu- 
ger,” and later he entered the motion 
pictures in the early days of the In
dustry.

He was married to Dorothy Daven
port, motion picture actress. They had 
one child and adopted a second.
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: 4is said to be best puck stoppers In the 

business here. H. D. Warren, formerly 
of Sussex, and E. J. Mooney, whorh 
.everyone knows. wHl be the defence. 
A. G- MacKensie, a former Dalhousie 
player, will be seen at centre. Frank 
Winslow, formerly of Chatham, and 
James Mountain, 'another Chatham 
star, will be on the wings. For sub
stitutes there are W, R. McKinnon. P. 
A. Lavoie, Charles Flemming, P. A. 
Gemmill and A- E. Powers. All these 
players have had wide experience in 
hockey and there should 'be something 
doing when they stack up against Gyro 
tonight.

right. The management announced 
yesterday that the team would be 
picked from the following: Gabriel, 
Melrose, L. MacGowan, W. Mac- 
Gowan, P. Starr, J. Gilbert, A. Scho 
field, L. Ryan and C. Agar. Gyro has 
three of the regular players from the 
St. John team in the provincial league. 
AH the players mentioned are well- 
known to the hockey public. At pres
ent the team Is tied for the leadership 
of the local league.

G. W. V. A-

The G. W. V, A. management 
promises to give the Gyro players a run 
tonight. The Vets have been getting a 
full share of practice and have had the 
benefit of the 
Mooney. B. I. «hey will be In goal end
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Montreal is also coming to the front 
as a centre of winter sports. The gen- 
tie slopes of Mount Royal are a natural 
playground for skiers, snowshoers and 
tobogganers, and like the rest of the 
Province of Quebec, Montreal is bless
ed with in ideal winter climate, with 
plenty of snow and bright sunshine, 
and just enough cold in the air to mak- 
it interesting. During January and 
February Montreal will enjoy a con
tinuous programme of sports that Have 
been arranged to interest visitors to the 
city.

some of the older ones, will this year 
take advantage of the unexcelled op
portunities for sport which the Cana
dian winter affords. Canada is natural
ly the home of winter sports and most 
of them are of purely Canadian origin.
There was a'time when it was thought 
a little unwise to talk of Canada’s win
ter, but that is all past and gone. Can
adians now know they have as mûch 
reason to be proud of their winters as 
of their glorious summers or their mag
nificent harvests. Less fortunately 
situated people in the south appreciate

And then there is St John's big International Skating Meet and Carnival, February 10-17.

the Value of our winters and are among 
Canada’s most regular visitors. Hun
dreds of them' every year visit Quebec, 
partly because of the historic interest 
Of the city, but mostly because Can
ada’s winter sports are there seen at 
their best. The Chateau Frontenac, 
uniquely situated on the rock and with 
its commanding view far over the broad 
St. Lawrence and the beautiful Beau- 
port country is itself an incentive to 
visit Quebec, and this year many part
ies of Canadians and Americans will 
enjoy Its famous hospitality.

This is to be a great year for winter 
sporty in Canada. During the war 
winter sports were neglected; there 
were other things that called for the 
doing and since the war ended the re
turn to popularity of Canada’s outdoor 
games has been gradual hut none the 
less persistent. From ail parts of Can
ada come reports of a revival of all 
winter sports on a scale not 
.tempted, and it is apparent 
young people of this country, as well as

Unger's Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc, 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
Phone Main 58.

Extensive port improvements are be
ing made at Melbourne and Sydney, 
Australia.

.
England has had five kings in the 

last 100 years.
coaching of Bernard
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St John Skaters Chase 
( Jewtraw To Tape In

Stirring Ice Contests

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

explained Connie, “and my pitchers 
would work their hardest against these 
tw^> and then lose the game when the 
other fellows came up. We tried every
thing on 'Rutt#-siow bails and curves 
—and one of my pitchers might fan 
him twice in a game and then he would 
Hit a home run. Ruth Is a great hitter 
and I look to him to do great again 
this year. I watched his failure in 
the world’s series and I believe it was 
overconfidence at first and then ner- 
ousness and overanxiety that ruined 
him. Another thing, New York is one 
of those clubs that plays well through 
& season-against clubs it knows about, 
but facing a strange team in a short 
series it does not play its game.”

The GREATEST SALE IN OUR HISTORY

January Clearance Sale Lake Placid Star Captures Race in New Track 
Mark of 38 3-5—Also Takes Mile Event.

I

BADMINTON.
St. James’ Defeats Centenary.

In the Inter-church Badminton 
League, last evening, St. James’ won 
for Centenary by 11 to 5 on the 
Armories’ courts. The games were all 
fairly close. Refreshments were served 
at the end of play, the conveners for 
this being Mrs. Albert Ellis and Miss 
Murray.

The scores were as follows:
Ladies’ Doubles.

The Misses Murray and Cassidy (St. 
J.), won from Mrs. Smith and Miss 
Teed (C.)

The Misses Frost and Simonds (St. 
J.), won from Mrs. Jenkins and Miss 
Price (C.)

Miss E. Kee and Mrs. Holder (St. 
J.), won from Miss Wright and Miss 
Fowler (C.)

The Misses Pierce and Murray (St. 
J.), won from the Misses Sinclair and 
Henderson (C.)
Wen’s Doubles.

K. Nixon and'A. Kee (St. J.), won 
from G. Smith and C. Beer (C.)

M. Scott and A. Mantle (St. J.), won 
from M. Sinclair and H- Hurley (C.) ’

G. Holder and K. Jones (St. J.), won 
from B. Lalkey and A. Fowler (C.)

H. Goodwin and B. Mahony (C.), 
won from A. H. Ellis and J. Frost (St.

COMMENCING SATURDAY AND CONTINUES TILL END OF MONTH 
Sensational Money Saving Bargains.

Bargains from ev«y-department in die store. Our entire stock of everything in this Sale at specially reduced WILL BABE RUTH 
AGAIN BE KING 

OF BATSMEN?

Plattsburg,* Jan. 19.—In the .second 
day’s racing of the Adirondack Gold 
Cup championships, yesterday, Chas.
Jewtraw, the Lake Placid star, 
the 440-yard dash in a driving finish, 
with Chas. Gorman of St. John. N. B., ! 
close on the Yankee’s heels, and Frank 
Garnett, also of St. John, third. Time 
of 88 3-5 seconds was a new local 
track record. Jewtraw won the mile 
event in two minutes, fifty and one- 
fifth seconds. Point scores were: Jew
traw, 120; R. Donovan, Johnston City,
40; Chas. Gorman, St. John, N. B,V 
and Edward Corcoran, Johnson City, (W j siocum in New York Tribune) 
each 20, and F. Garnett, St. John, N. '
B., 10.

Gorman and Garnett each won their as a hitter has been somewhat fashion- 
trial heats in the 440 yards, while Rus
sell Wheeler, of Montreal, fell on the 
last turn. Ralph Bloomfield, of Mont
real, finished third in his trial heat 
and did not qualify

Ii. the senior mile Gorman failed to 
place in the trial heat, Murphy of New 
York, beating him out third place.
Gsmett qualified for the final. The final 
hesat of the mile brought out some 
pretty skating, Perleberg, iof Cleve
land, led the field for five laps and 
gave way to Bialis, of Lake Placid.
1,1 thes eventh lap Donovan, of John
son City, jumped
boosted the pace. As they swung into 
the final lap Jewtraw took the lead 
and was never headed. Donovan was 
second, and Corcoran, of Johnson City, 
third. ’ The time was 2 min. 60 1-5 sec.

The half mile junior, sixteen years, 
went to Wililam Smith, of Montreal.
H.; skated a heady race and won stand
ing up. Ganovis, of Saranac Lake, was 
second and Harold Bloomfield, of Mont
real, third. The time was 1 min. 29 
see.

POPE PIUS APPROVES
PLANS FOR K.OFC 

PLAYGROUND AT VATICAN
New York, Jab. 19—Pope Pius per^ 

scnally has examined and approved 
plans for the first playgrounds to. be 
erected in Rome by the Knights of 
Columbus on Vatican territory.

Tlie playground will be the principal 
unit of the K. of C. recreation pro
gramme in Rome on which the organi
sation has voted to spend $1,000,000 
under the auspices of the Holy See. 
The plans call for a playground of 
modern American type, with complete 
gymnastic equipment.

won
prices.

ELASTIC HAIR NETS.
Small meeh. A line we are discon

tinuing.

HAIRNETS.
Double Mesh La Mode. None better, 

few as good. AH shades.

40 BEAUTIFUL FUR-TRIMMED 
COAT MODELS. 

Trimmings of Genuine Beaver, Per
sian Lamb, Beavereen, Coon, Seal and 
Sealeen, Opossum.

Cloths—Bolivia, Normandy, Sweden, 
Duvetyn, Velour.

Colors—Fawns, Browns, Seal Shades. 
AH beautifully lined.
Cents from $40.00 to $150.00.

Final Clearance at Half-Price.

:
Clean Up Price, 2 for 15c. 

SINGLE MESH HAIR NETS. 
Extra large else. Warranted good

wear.

3 for 25c.
Don’t miss getting your summer’s 

supply. ,
1, 5c. Each.

■

, 3RD FLOOR BARGAINSi Predicting the end of “Babe Ruth
. 10 DOZEN

CHILDREN’S WOOL COAT 
1 SWEATERS 

In Green, Rose, Copen. Sizes 6 years 
to size 84. Regular $4.50.

January Clearance Sale, $1.79. 
10 BY 4 FLANNELETTE

CLEAN UP IN BED COMFORTERS
Sizes about 72x60. Covered with 

good quality chintz or sateen effect. 
Materials of good-wearing quality in 
good range of colors. Regular up to 
$6.75.

SILK DRESSES AT $15.90. 
Regular up to $27.58.
Smart New Style Silk Dresses, suit

able for misses and small-sized womos- 
Colors—Brown, Navy, Black. 
Materials—Canton Crepe, Satin and 

SUk, Taffetas.
Trimmed with hand-made rosettes, 

ribbons and beads.

able in some circles during the current 
off-season. The usual procedure has 
been to show how far “Babe” slumped 
last season, though he clicked off thir
ty-five homers and was out of forty- 
five gaces, and follow this up with thé 
sad experiences of the erstwhile home 
run king against the Giant’s pitchers 
during the world’s series. The predic
tions appear to have some foundation 
in the 1922 figures, but too often the 
wish has been father to the thought.
Too often they have come from the 
dopesters who delight in panning the 
“Babe” or his team.

In view of the effort Ruth is mak
ing to fit himself for another cam
paign, and with these dire predictions 
of the critics in mind, it is a bit re
freshing to get an opinion from an ex
pert who is entirely disinterested—one 
who will not be disappointed if the 
Babe should come back. Connie Mack 
and Hugh Duffy, two managers who 
have had sufficient opportunity to view 
the slugger in his slumps and while rid
ing the crest of success,' are hath in
clined to the view that better days lie 
ahead for the Battering Bam.

“Ruth is sure to come back,” opines 
Ducy. “He is a powerful, strong fel
low yet, he is taking better care of 
himself tiian ever before, and that is 
an item you don’t want to overlook.
He will be in condition at the start of 
the season. Last year his" .theatrical 
tour hurt him, and then he was lost to 
the team for a long time. His farm 
work this winter, even if not steady 
will do him a world more good than 
chasing around the back of the foot
lights. I.et me add one thing about 
Until last year—his hitting in the last 
two months won the pennant for the 
Yankees. He did not pile up any big 
average, but he scared the opposition 

jemough to get his team across in a 
number of tough, tight games. I be
lieve, too, that Hoyt will show far bet
ter form than in 1922, as he is young 
ami will come back. I look to see the 
Yanks even better than they were last 
year.”
As Connie Views It.

What Connie Mack thinks of Ruth’s 
prospects came out in a discussion of 
the failure of his club against the Yan
kees last season. The Hugman took 
seventeen of the twenty-two games with 
the Athletics, a greater number than 
Connie’s team lost to any other rival.
• “There are alot of good hitters on 

! the Yankees besides Meuse! and Ruth,” American civil war wea 540,659,

. DEAD AT MAIRENBAD
I

Wenzel Wilfert Was King Edward’s 
Tailor.

for the semi-finals
January Clearance Sale, $3.75.

SKATING SCARFS. Marienbad, Czechoslovakia, Dec. 29 
—(By Mail)—Wenzel Wilfert, for more 
th an ten years court tailor to King Ed
ward VII. of England, died here re
cently at an advanced age. Because 
King Edward’s clothes served as models 
erf fashion, Wilfert’s workmanship be
came widely known throughout Europe. 
Of late years the veteran tailor was 
proprietor of a local hotel. He not only 
served the English sovereign during 
the annual royal visit here, but sent the 
King clothes from Marienbad to Lon
don during the winter months.

BLANKETS.
Pink or blue border. Odd numbers. 

Regular up to $3A0.
January Clearance Sale, $2.45.

HYGIENE WOOLTBX VESTS. 
And other odd lines. Few separate 

lines of drawers» 90c. to $1.00 regular.
January Clearance Sale, 69c.

COLONIAL BLANKETS» * 

In big pink, grey or blue checked 
patterns. Worth well over $8.50 a

January Gérance Sale, $2.98.

ALL-WOOL JUMPER AND TIE- 
BACK SWEATERS.

In pretty combinations of blues, 
rose, green, mauve, black, and white. 
Very special.

$159 Each.

Big range of colors and combinations 
of colors. All different prices at clean 
up sale.

i
BIG RANGE OF REGULAR STOCK 

OF SILK DRESSES AT $2450. 
These were .formerly up to $87.50, 

and include Satins, Canton Crepes, 
Crepe Back Satins, Baronette Satin 

The material " alone 
would cost you this price. Don’t miss 
these drew values.

$1.59.

BIG fANGE OF CORSETS.
All sizes In assortment, and many 

different styles. Pink or white corsets 
up to $4.50.

into the lead andJ.)combinations.
Mixed Doubles.

Miss Cassidy and K. Dixon (St. J.), 
won from Miss Teed and C. Beer (C.)

Miss Frost and M. Scott (St. J.), 
won from Miss Price and H. Burley

January Clearance Sale, $1.79.$2450. All sizes.

TAKING OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE 
OF SILK DRESSES.

Apart from the several lines of 
specials as above we offer for this
special January Sale........................................

20 Per Cent, off AH Other Dresses.
Evening Gowns Included.
Onr stock Is most complete for the 

of the year, and we know yon 
will find many beautiful models which 
will appeal to you. The generous dis
count on such reasonably marked high- 
grade dresses should be Interesting even

NATURAL COLORED LADIES’ 
VESTS.

A splendid 90c. and $1.00 line.
Jan. Clearance Sale Price, 75c. Each.

pair.
(C.)

Mrs. Sinclair and M. Sinclair (C-), 
from Miss E. Kee and A. Kee

WEST HAS CHURCH UNION

Can Be No Turning Back, Says 
Principal E, H. Oliver

won 
(St. J.)

Miss Simonds aqd G. Holder (St. 
J.), won from Mrs. ’G. Smith (C.)

Miss Fowler and Mr. Laskey (C-) 
won from Miss Frances Murray and 
A. Mantel (St. J.)

Mrs. A. H. Ellis and K. Jones (St. 
J.), won from Miss Wright and Mr. 
Fowler (C.)

Miss Jenkins and B. Mahony (C-), 
won from Miss Murray and A. H. Ellis 
(St. J.)

Miss Henderson and H. Goodwin 
(C.), won from Miss B. Pierce and J. 
Frost (St. J.)

EXTRA FINE QUALITY COTTON 
GOWNS. rThat we bought for our Catalogue, 

Regular $1A0 value.reason “The problem confronting Western 
Canadian church life today is not whe
ther we are going to have church union 
but how long have we to wait for it?’' 
remarked Principal E. H. Oliver, of 
Saskatoon College, in the course of an 
utidress at a dinner given by Sir James 
Wood in Toronto last week.
West,” he emphasized, “takes it for 
granted that there is going to be union, 
and there would be great consterna
tion if any donbt surrounded it. The 
West needs church union, and already 
possesses it to the extent that there 
can be no turning back.”

There was a large attendance of 
Presbyterian ministers and laymen, th$ 
object of Sir James Wood being to 
take advantage of Principal Oliver’s 
visit to also hear the views of others 
who are interested in and prominently 
identified with the church union move
ment. To this end, in addition to the 
speaker of the evening, Sir P.ohert Fal
coner, president of Toronto University, 
contributed a survey of the un on 
movement and expressed his unbound
ed faith in the ultimate success.

“Do not let anyone believe that this 
movement has been started by the 
clergy of the west,” remarked Prin
cipal Oliver. “Nothing is falser, it is a 
people’s movement and you rannot 
stoç it no matter what we may sty."

Summary:
AH that remain at 98c. 440 yard senior semi-finals, first heat 

—First, Charles Gorman, St. John, N. 
B.; second, Alfred Mulflur, Johnson 
City; third, Herman Perlebecg, Cleve
land. Time, 39 seconds.

Second hqat—Charles Jewtraw, Lake 
Placid, second ; Edward Gloster, Toron
to; third, Frank Garnett, St. John. 
Time, 39 seconds.

440 yard senior finals—First, Charles 
Jewtraw ; second, Charles Gorman ; 
third, Frank Garnett- Time, 38 8-5 
seconds.

Half mile junior, 16 years—First, 
William Smith, Montreal; second, An
thony Gadovis, Saranac Lake; third, 
Harold Bloomfield, Montreal. . Time, 1 
minutes, 29 seconds.

One mile senior final—First, Charles 
Jewtraw, Lake Placid ; second, Richard 
Donovan, Johnson City; third, Edward 
Corocoran, Johnson City. Time, 2 min
utes, 60 1-6 seconds.

STAPLE BARGAINS
SOILED LINENS.

All less 25 Per Cent.
36-INCH WHITE SHAKER. 

Regular 32c. yard.
FAMOUS SILKS ON SALK 

40 Inch Charmeuse Satin. Regular 
$3.76. Very special. Five Yards for $125. “TheCOTTON POPLIN.

86 and 88 inches wide. Regular up 
to $1.15 yard.

$2.65 Yard. 
Shades of Lipstick Red, Jade, Orange, 

Maize, White, Turquoise, Browns, 
Navys.

OUR OWN DUCHESS SATIN. 
The best money can buy, In every 

color, 86 Inches and 38 inches wide. 
New stock just especially for this sale.

$1.90 per Yard.

BEDSPREADS.
Lace Insertion. Regular $8.89 each.

For $259.
DARK GREY AND NAVY BLUE 

MIDDY FLANNEL.
27 Inches wide. Reg. p8c'^ariyar^

For 69c. Yard.
t. ,

RED BORDER HUCK TOWELS. 
Regular 46c. pair. At the annual meeting of the 

Pythian Castle Company, Ltd., last 
night in the hall, satisfactory reports 

read by the secretary, F. L.
For 39c. Pair.

36-INCH CROSS BAR MUSLIN.
Natural color. Regular 58c. yard.

For 39c. Yard,
were
G rearson, and the treasurer, W. H. 
Golding.
president, was thanked in several short 
speeches for his two and a half years 
of service. There was a large attend- 

of shareholders and the full board

HUCK TOWELS.
Reg. $1.15 pair. Amherst stock.

79c. Phis.

jr C. H. Smyth, the retiring
VELETTB KNITTED SILK. 

Only these shades: Cardinal Red, 
Navy and Black. Reg. $4.65 yard.

For $2.95 Yard.

CANTON CREPE ON SALK 
Toast Brown, Jade, Henna, Grey, 

Navy, White. Reg. $4.50 yard.
For $3.75.

TABLE DAMASK.
Two yards wide. Regular $1.75 

yard.light and dark striped
SHAKER.

Regular 23c. yard.
For $159 Yard. ance

of directors attended.
After the meeting with the share

holders, the directors held a private 
session and the following officers were 
elected : President, William C. Clarke; 
vice-president, John S. Kelly. W. H.
Golding insisted on retiring frdm the 
office of treasurer and the matter of 
appointing a successor was left in abey
ance for a time.

The following committees were ap-
pointed: building, J. C. Kelly, chair- tag Association has been postponed

F L. Grearson and Garnett W. til next Tuesday afternoon, it was an
nounced last evening. Thes Moncton 
delegates request the postponement

LUNCHEON SETS. 
Thirteen pieces. Regular up 

F
BEDSPREADS.

Five Yards for $150. to $2.75. 
or $2.19.ALL-WHITE BATH TOWELS. 

Regular $150 pair.
The world’s record for the 440, held 

by Charles Gorman of St. John, is 
37 3-5 seconds.Size 60x80.ANOTHER GRADE CANTON.

In Sand, Carmel, Upetick, Orange, 
and a few short lengths of odd colors. 
Reg. $3.65.

For $1.19 Pair. 
KJMONA flannelettk

27 Inches wide. Reg. 82c. yard
For 25c. Yard.

PILLOW SLIPS.
42, 44 and 46 inches.
Regular 38c., 87c. and 38c. each.

SKATE MEETING POSTPONED.

The meeting called for this afternoon 
of the executive of the Maritime Skat-

5,
Clean Up Price, $2.95.

un-
■

WHson ; rental, W. H. Gojding, chair- 
, J. S. Kelly and R. M. Bartsch.

The total deaths caused by t lie
man
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' MOTION PICTURE REVIEW—football competition
I Ail Correct Prize ...........

1st Nearest Correct ....
2nd Nearest Correct ...
3rd Nearest Correct ...
Booby (Lowest Correct)

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail your envelope tp Circulation Manager, MOTION PICTURE REVIEW. 

211 UNION STREET, St- John, N. B, or drop yoyr letter in Ballot Box 
provided at the same address.

i

Wonder Pricês
On Saturday Afternoon and Evening

$2,000THIS
WEEK’S
PRIZE

Mark an "X” lor the Winning 
Teams.

See Instructions on Coupon.

$ 
$105

180

A DAY; DOME |tUU( IS
For the Most Desirable

furs -and Winter attiré

The prices themselves signify little. The quality 
of the merchandise at the prices is what you will ap-* 
preciate fully. • . x
The Darkest, Choicest Muskrat Coat

with deep border, bell cuffs and wide shawl collar. Guaranteed
value, $325— Your Benefit Price, $239

t •

BOWLING. ENTIRE COUPON MUST BE CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE
Commercial League.

Competition Clones |0 a, m Saturday, Jan. 20th—Games Played The Same Day.

25c Entitles You To 5 Weeks’ Subscription and 1 Estimate Coupon 
50c Entitles You To 10 Weeks’ Subscription 'and 2 Estimate Coupons 
75c Entitles You To 15 Weeks' Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons 

$1.00 Entitles You To 25 Weeks’ Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

In the Commercial League last night 
on Black's alleys, Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Co. took three points from Ames 
Holden McCready. The scores were 
as follows i
Ames Holden MeCready— Total Avg 
Clerk .
Preston
Henderson ... 69 50 82 211 701-3 ! 
McDermott ...105 69 77 251 832-3 | 
Murphy

SERIES YI Rich Sable Brown Muskrat Coat
with the most carefully selected Taupe Lynx collar and cuffs.
Guaranteed value, $325— Your Benefit Price, $239 ■To the Circulation 

Manager,
motion picture

REVIEW,
31$ Union Street,

St- John, N. p.
I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prise Football Competition and agree to abide by the 

rules and condition* as published in TRB MOTION PICTURE REVIEW, and agree to accept the auditor’s 
decision as final and legally binding to ell PMttcri pertaining to the competition.

’

101 82 86 269 89 2-3 
75 87 88 253 841-3 I Natural Raccoon Coat

with self border and the smartest, wide shawl collar and straight 
cuffs. Guaranteed value, $300— YoW Benefit Price, $229

•t
i

85 74 83 242 80 2-3^
1 Choice Persian Lamb Coat

438 372 416 1226 Fine glossy curl, and a perfect Skunk collar and flare Guffs. Guar
anteed value, $325— Y our Benefit Price, $239Total. Avg. : 

73 86 78 237 79 ;
85 V4 102- 261 87
85 87 81 253 841-3
77 86 84 247 821-3
83 80 96 259 86 1-3

Canadian F. M. Cp.— 
V Walsh •
\Ryan ..

VSpittal .
Wclsford 
Drown .

\ Electric Seal Coat
of the standardized quality, self-trimmed- Guaranteed value, 8200—

Your Benefit Price, $119

■* Are you a New Sub
scriber? If so, mark X 
here, If you h*ve sent to 
one or more Coupons be
fore, do not mark here.

> NOTE—Mark with "X" to column provided whether you think the Home 
Team or Visiting will win or if they will draw.

1 Hudson Seal Coat • : i
403 413 441 1257 

Y. M. G I. House League.
The Owls and the Robins each took 

two points in the Y. M. C. I. House 
League game last night. The scores 
fellow :

Uwls—
McCafferty ... 86
Cleary ............  78
Fitzpatrick .. 80

■" Garvin ............  87
Brown 95

Full loose model, wide shawl collar, flare cuffs. Guaranteed value,
$400- Yoqr Benefit Priçe, $289

The Smartest Frocks and Dresses
.... cityADDRESSNABgE

Cou pen No. I | Cou pon No. 2 j 

Home Visit.Draw Home Visit Draw Home

Coupon No. 31 Coupon No. 4 j Coupon No. 5 

Visit Draw Home Visit Draw Heme Visitjbraw
For Aftemopn, Dinner, Evening Hmi lew» Visiting Teams$18.95 Each

Total. Avg. 
277 92 2-3 
238 791-fir 
242 80 2-3 
290 96 2-3 
283 971-8

Values, $24 to $45 Arsenal vs. Manchester C.
Fine H$ts For Men—95c.

Felt, Tweed, Derbies 
Value, $4.00

—%1
Men’s Hats
Genuine Velours

$3.95 Fine Gloves For Men 95c. $3.95
Greÿ Suede, Tan Cape 

Values, $2 and $8

Topshirts
An Excellent Assembly

Nottingham vs. Aston ViliaMen’s Hats
Fine Felt is. W. BmmvrxhBirmingham

Cardiff City 
vs. Sheffield, United

450 1332
Total. Avg. 

103 296 98 2-3 
80 250 801-8 
85 249 88 

" 81 256 851-3 
76 271 901-8

426 Value, |T, Blackburn, R. vs. j_Value, $7.'Robins— 
White ....
MeNulty .
McGuire ..
Kiley ........
tureen

82 Belton, W.7
88 Eveiton .vs.

.. 9Û $2.15 vs. NeotasUf, II,.101 (Msea. VGuaranteed value, $8.7*

TODAY ANY TIME or SATURDAY 
Warm Fur Lined Gloves—$3.25

Grey Suede, Tan Cape.
Value, $4450

"fundey vs. hasten, N. L433 464 425 1322

Qty League.
In the City League last night on 

Black's alleys, the Nationals took four 
points from the Sweeps. They also 
broke the alley record of $601 former
ly held by the Sweepq, rolling a total 
of 1611. The scores were:

} Nationals—• Total- Avg.
«.Thurston ....114 109 103 326 106 2-3

Winchester . ...106 93 116 315 105
Summerville ..105 84 89 278 92 2-3
Bailey ............. 97 108 105 310 1031-3
Ward .............. .98 97 86 $82 9*

9

MortonAberdeen vs.
§ TSt MirrenAlbion Rovers vs.o

$ALT . THE MEN’S SPLENDID CAPS
Caps are assembled in three group prices

75c. $1.65 $1.95
The assured value? are $1.110 tq $3.50

vs. Reith RoversClyde
i Dundee vs.

Hibernians vs. Ayr Unitoi
Umbrellas Fine Silk 

Cravats
The Finest Kilmarnock vs.§Truly weatherproofVelour Hats 

$4.75
$7 and $9 quality

All Men’s and Women’s Winter Coats
—and there are some beauties

Half Price
$17.50 for $35 Coat; $20 for $40 Coat, etc. 

5 Muskrat and Russian Pbny Coats
Two styles, your size

Each $87.50
Guaranteed values, $$75, $200.

MiPartir* Thistles vs.Any one in the shop
50c.

Assured values, $2.50, Assured values, $1.00,
$175.

$1.75
Hamilton,A.Falkirk vs.«2$ 491 499 151$

$3.00.Total Avg,
91 278 2-3
80 242 2-3
72 28?
82 265 1-3
82 270

Sweeps
Foshay .
Gamblin 
Copp .,.
Jenkins ........... 97
Sullivan

108 T
80 i MPüM82 COMING!ARENA - ARENA91

407 1Ï86 World’s Greatest Skating Act
NORA JEAN CARLISLE
(The Skating Whirlwind)

With
R. T. WINSLOW 

(Fancy and Trick Skater)
Beautiful Change pf Costumes.

America’s Sensation.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT 

Don’t Miss Them—-Don t Mis* Them.
Skating Before and After Performance to Band.

Only Bog Seats Reserved.
I,and Gentlemen 35e. Children, Afternoon, 25c.

450 DIRECT FROM ITS 
TRIUMPHANT MIN ON 
_>®ShB«0*DWAY

Clerical League.
In the Clerical league last night on 

the Victoria alleys, the Postal Service 
took four points from Creary's. The 
scores were:

Creary’s—
Logan .............
Watters ......
G- Creary • •••
E- Creary ....
Youngclaus ..

>5 r> ;»
$1.95

Buys either Men’s er Women's

Warm Winter Gloves
of Mocha, Suede, Cape, with Knitted Woetea Linings 

' Assured values, $3-25.

Total. Avg. ! 
74/ 76 85 235 781-3

79 65 226 751-8
73 81 246 82
92 88 287 89
89 89 258 86

fl WILLIAM FCK 
presents■A / S’

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED1232415 \Total. Avg. 
267 89

Postal Service- 
Shannon 
Martin
Garnett 
Taylor ...104 95 
Griffith ........... n:

89 ST. JOHN, N. B,vSINCE $859278106 k-27660 &5

€296
26578

Edward Island Amateur League by 
defeating the capital players by a sçore 
of 3 to 1. The score was 1 to 1 at the 
end of the" regular period, but ten min
utes’ overtime resulted' in Sussex get
ting two more goals and clinching the 
game. Three substitutes were used to 
great advantage by the visitors, where
as the Fredericton team went through 
the whole time without a change. 
Sussex will play Marysville, the team 
coming to St John on Monday, to
night .

Line-up.

Sussex. ' .

Finnigan ....

will continue in this competition tor 
night and also tomorrow afternoon and 
evening. Thes scores and the rinks 
were:

STAM» in
■ItAUV/

467 457 457 1381 
CP.8. League.

DANDY 
WEEK-END 

SHOW

The Enthralling Adventure in a Far Away Land.
MARTIN 

JOHNSONS

“RAMBLING ROMEO” |
THE MOST UNUSUAL PICTURE EVER MADE

MON:—THËTgIRL WHO RAN WILD

UniqueThe result in the C. P. R. Bowling 
the Imperial alleys last eve- TODAY Directed byDr. S. W. Stevens 

G. Bruce Burpee 
D. Currie 
J. A. Sinclair,

8 Skip ...........

John Barbery 
Dr, F. T. Dunlop 
W. E: "Demings 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm 

7 Skip .......16

-'tt^gue on 
tying was:

Passenger Dept.— 
Jordan 
Purdy’
Burpee 
Bartlett 
Flower

A. Thompson "
J. McM. Reid 
L- T. Lingley 
j. S. Malcolm, 

Skip...............

Total. Avg.
. . 86 92 75 253 841-3

. 10O X86 81 267 89
.„ 86 87 81 253 841-3
..87 81 82 250 831-3
..83 88 64 255 85

w
15 “JUNGLE ADVENTURE”

“ROBINSON CRUSOE"
17th Chapter.

QUEEN SQUAREL, LeLaeheur 
C. P. Kinsman
G. A. Stubb»
H. G. Barnes,

Skip.............
HOCKEY.

I

441
tar Dept-— 

Vaughan ....
Sage ...............
Crozier ...........
Sewell ...........
Wilson .......

Total. Avg. 
229 761-3 
200 66 2-3 
221 77 
227 75 2-3 
287 79

promoter, for a bout with Bill Brennan 
in Madison Square Garden on March 
16, he announced yesterday.
CURLING. ,

Fredericton.74 Goal62 .. Bidlake' St. Georges Beaten.
The St. George’s team of the Citjj 

League were defeated last night at Sus
sex by the intermediates of that town 
by a score of 6 to 0 in a game in which 
the St. John boys showed up well, but 
lacked the scoring power. Several hot 
shot» were stopped by the Sussex 
goalie.

75 Defence69 IHay Lounsbury 
... Jewett

.... Fleet

V.86 Scots Win Twice,P. Radcliffe
Game Booming at Y. Mi G A.Centre ticipated lp by) the Montcon team 

eliminated from the standing of that 
section.

Ottawa, Jan. 19. — The visiting 
The Y M C A House Basketball (jleottish curlers won by 58-46, or a nine

(„ ,h„h ,.d
seventy players are registered) is en- one composite rink. In the afternoon 
joying a season of great interest and tj,ey defeated Glebe and Rideau rinks 

In the Independent Hockey League enthusiasm. Three splendid games gg_yg. 
game at Amherst last night the New were played last night. As the League 

from the Amherst progresses competition and interest .s 
becoming keener.

866 880 878 1114 Leclair
Left Wing 

Right Wing 

Substitutes

CURLING.
President's Trophy Matches.

The first round of play for the presL 
dent’s trophy on the Thistle Rink com
menced last evening, when Skip J. A, 
Sinclair's rink eliminated Skip J. S.

. Malcolm’s rink by the margin of seven 
stones and Skip Dr. D. C. Malcolm’s 
rink eliminated. Skip H. G. Barnes’ 
rink by the margin of nine stones^ Play

W. Friars Reid
Now Glasgow Beats Amherst,TL Raddiff* Colwell

Sussex Wins at Capital
At Fredericton last night the Sussex 

hockey team, in one of the fastest 
games seen for years, made good their 
claim to leadership of the western sec
tion of the New Brunswick and Prince

Miller ............................’...........
Referee, Fred McLean.-'

Lamb
SKATING EVENTS.

Entries for the series of skating 
eventty to be staged in the Arena will 
elo^e tomorrow night at 9 o’clock in 
the Arena box office. Xhe events will

Glasgow team won 
sextette by a score of « to àKing's Trims Acadia.

Windsor, N. S, Jan. 16.—In an ex
hibition hockey game here last night 
King’s College defeated Acadia Col
lege, Wolfville, 6 to 0.

South Shore League.
Bridgewater, N. &, Jan. 19,—Lunen

burg hockey team defeated Bridge- 
water here last night 8 to 0 in the 
Shore League.

RING.Sydney Team Wins. Lewis Wins From Doyle.
At Sydney last night the home team Orange, N. J, Jan. 19.—Phil Lewis, 

won from the North Sydney aggrega- Newark, defeated Willie Doyle of De- 
tion in a Cape Breton League game by trolt in a twelve-round bout here *ast 
the score of 6 to 4. night. Both men are lightweights.
BASKETBALL. Match For Brennan.

High School Wins. 16. — LuisBuenos Aires, Jan.
Th. High »«. b.,,*.,, ,.m- 7™

WfT*I "■*<•’T“w'1»'"'N-Y”rk
floor last evening by the score of 27 to 

i 5. The combination work of the High 
wag called off owing to withdrawal of school boys proved too great a puzzle 
Moncton from the N. B. and P, E. L their opponents to fathom and they

kept the game well in hand moat of 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 19—pr. A. the time. The ltne-upi 

Sterling, president of the New Bruns- School, Yo
wick and P. E. I. League, has been Forwards
notified of the withdrawal or the Monc- Mclnerney (8) 
ton team from the northern section of wittrien (7) 
the league. He is sending official noti
fication of their action to all clubs to
day and will order all the games par-

Moncton Withdraw*.
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 19—The arose 

teur game scheduled to be played last 
night between Moncton and Chatham

i

League.

oung Judean*.

Goldman (2) 
Ellman (2)

, Tanaman
Centre

Humphrey (4)

.Barker (2) ...
Donahue (4) .

Referee, Edward Lowe.

Defence
Cohen (I) 
... Slovitt

PALACE THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

This Flaming Dramatic 
Answer to the Devil’s Problem

WILLIAM FOX 
Presents

SEE

“MY FRIEND 
THE DEVIL

-

i

99

In Every Man’s Heart is a Question Mark.

QUEEN SQUARE TODAY
Monroe Salisbury 

GREAT ALONE*

You’ll be thrilled by this 
great story of a half-breed's 
gallantry; at the laying aside 
of his heart’s desire until he 
had fulfilled a duty to his 
conscience at the peril of his 
life and all that was dear to 
him.

r

7

f
;> (1%;

See It Today!

REGULAR PRICES

5 th Episode

Perils of the Yukon

A
VENETIAN GARDENS

FOR BETTER DANCING
-IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 

MON., WED,, FRI-, SAT. 
Also Sat. Afternoon 4 to 6.

The Gardens may be procured 
either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own home.

i

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.PHONE MAIN 3900.

SKATERS GIVE A 
FINE EXHIBITION 
OF I*ANCY SKATING

be the 220, the 440, the 860 and the 
mile, for botli seniors and juniors, 

offered for first, second and
one
Cups are
thirds. It is expected that all the List 
skaters in this vicinity will be in these 
events.
of the amateur athletic body. , The 
junior events are for boys under six
teen years of age.

A

The series has the sanction Winslow and Carlisle gave a sensa-' 
tional exhibition of fancy and trick 
skating at the Xrens last evening. The 
large crowd present last evening was 
very generous with its applause and - 
çvery part of the performance was 
watched with keen interest. Many old 
time rink patrons said that it was the 
greatest exhibition of its kind ever 
given here.

Miss Carlisle is a wonderful per
former and lived ' up to her title of 
"the skating whirwind.” The acrobatic; 

i feats of the pair were marvelous and 
The British Empire has a total of , kept the crowd gasping. The act will 

14,272,482 Square *-!1— be repeated on Saturday.

INTER-SOCIETY FOOL.
In the inter-society pool 

last night in St. Rose’s hall, St. John 
the Baptist Society defeated the A. O. 
H. No. 5 team by the score of 100 to 
86. McDonald and Spears represented 
St. John the Baptist Society and Lowe 
and O’Toole represented A. O. H. 
No. 5.

tournament

POOR DOCUMENT i

i
i
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HIS WIFE! 
HIS FIANCEE!

And now the vital 
moment when he 
must choose be
tween them '> .

V

r Ï]
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■

GO
■Mpresen t* |

% ;» \

P A BASEL ÏQNG PE^DUCTION

DUST FLOWER.
«til HELENS eaAfmaL, CLAUDE GILLINGWflTER mnJ JAMES REXNIB

4 BASIL KING
The tenement girl whom he married in his 'hour of desperation. 

The society beauty yho begged him to come back. Basil -King has 
written ap absorbing story of human relations, the vivid drama of a 
pavement lily who blossomed in the luxury of love. It is a tender re
cital of romance. It is a rugged message of faith.____________________

f

« f !t

L

“With Stanley in Africa.”
Educational Adventure.

, SERIAL 
N STORY 

CHAP- 17

MON.—Booth Tarkington’s “CLARENCE.”

À DANDY 
WEEK-END -IMPERIAL'S.

Automobile Evening Class
Lectures and demonstrations why automobile* run right and wrong. 
Where to look for .troubles and how to remedy them. Modern tie** 
room. Expert instructor*.

James Fleming Building
Limited Class.

’Phone M. 21^i
Don’t Delay.Small Fee.

Commencing February let. 1-22

FRIDAY, 
January 19SMOKER

PYTHIAN CASTLE
1-20Big Programme and Refreshment».

PALACE
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

BUCK JONES
-IN—

Boss66

of
Camp

994

A Tenacly Vibrant Melo
drama that Throbs, 

Pounds, Roars, 
Explodes.

ROBINSON CRUSOE
Chapter Play

“ PATHE WEEKLY

GAIETY
FRI. and SAT.

“NICE PEOPLE”
WITH

{Wallace Reid .
AND

Bebe Daniel»
ROBINSON CRUSOE.
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS

Opera House.
Eve. 7, 8-45 

15, 25, 35c
Mat. 2.15 
10, 15, 25c

NEW SHOW TODAY

“Harry Pepper”
IN BLACK FACE 

With the

KING MUSICAL REVUE
And the

Dimpled Dumbdl Chorus.

ADDED ATTRACTION 
REES and MASSEY 
IS Minute» of Jazz 

PIANO, SAXAPHONB AND 
XYLOPHONE

AMATEUR NIGHT
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IE.Marriage a Failure? ■ Try Again
With Same Wife, Singer’s Advice

Is
HELP

wanted

».

Daniel’s Annual 
Grand finale

’ i
I .i ; ,.t,j

j

!/
;

ES
' 1

COOK.
JANITOR.

eORTfc'R
BARKER
o'”»

9o.„. With Serges so LowTo Make Into Simple 
New Summer Frocks

>
OH,1 - ■ :

.
1.

* %

V

m —the goal of your ambition is here for 
the style you've coveted. 42 inch Navy 
Serge—look and see—69c. More for a 
little more, 79c- In the 52 inch Serge 
for $1-39—navies, copens, browns, sands 
burgundies, etc.

The widely acclaimed Canadian 
Homespun for school and business 
dresses or summer suit in harmonies 
of blues, browns nad greys—yours here 
at $2.49.

HE COMPLETE JANUARY CLEARANCE that 
makes every department of . London House pre-emi- 

— nent in price and quality, begins early tomorrow. 
Afternoon and Evening Dresses down even to half—Tail
ored Spring Suits at half—Velour and Fur Trimmed Coats 
at half—rival reductions in Stockings, in Summer Prints 
and Yard Goods, in Underwear and everything. For ten 
store days till the end of the month. ,

t T
With sewing time now on and one 

piece dresses to be all the rage—here 
are the cool and colorful makings ex
actly according to Fashion’s dictate— 
easily contrived and surprisingly priced.

Just think of your four yards of

a Ætcrjfi»

% .»

bright Gingham at 29c. the yard—tan, 
pink or blue' striped Ripplette costing 
no more—pink.or blue Chambray for 
but 19c.—white Vesting for waists and 
dresses, 35c. And for dainty undies, 
needin

iv
Ig no iron, fancy Lingerie Crepes, 

39c.; Klmona Crepe, 39c.; 75c. Dress 
Linens in rose, natural and white, 59c- 
Flannelettes as low as 19c.• V

1-3 to 1-2 Off Coats
Again, simply by taking a loss, we 

provide supreme discounts in Coats, es
pecially Velours and Fur Trims, and 
heavy cloths on tailor lines. An ex
ample— a sprightly sport model in 
Beaver trimmed Cameline, the Canad
ian Beaver, take notice. All-round belt 
and large buttoned pockets—lined with 
Crepe de Chine even! Yesterday, 
$94.75—at the January Sale $49-75.

Among others a few only with fur
ring of silver-curl Krimmer, Electric 
Seal and American Beaver—"as low as 
$27i0.

\

These Dresses-Taffeta 
and Canton Crepes 

$19.50

I r, 4k

8
III:* \
ms#' < m mit Mj

A broken group at a broken price in 
the height of their favor. This one for 
instance—a Pekan Canton pin-tucked 
Basque, braided girdle, and the 1923 
circular skirt, and split flared sleeves.

■i
;% t.$

, ■
I; 4 \M

i■k
V

V'
\

Tailored Suits- 
Less 50 p. c.

The $29.50 GroupijXer/* -éAîfct ^oAcy/noon-a-H<f -Tfw Jerortte. 'trA? oft
$ Includes Orchid. Dinner Gowns and 

Evening Dresses in pastel tints, worth 
up to $44.75, as well as such select Af
ternoon Dresses as this $39-75 navy 
Canton at $2950 nevertheless. Circular 
skirt, too, with graceful side drapes and 
flared point sleeves, touched with jade.

NNew York Jan. 18.—It is! It isn’t! I twice before, and twice divorced be- Marriage !s a failure not only with 
r. • ... t. ’ , cause Mr. Uhl’s “art” interfered with ! me, who admits it, but with every
It isnt! It is! his devotion to his wife, they did not other woman I know, none of whom

What? Why, marriage—is it a fail- |]e£ th(s wrec)c t(,ejr marital craft. will admit it,’ remarks Miss Jane Burr,
" “Perspective is the thing,” says Mr. a double divorcee and writer on mari- 

Uhl, who is also a painter. “Separate, tal infelicity. .... ,
get your perspective, adjust your dif- A cheerful note is struck, however b> 
ferences and try all over again.” Judge Sabatii of the court of domestic 

“When a divorce Is asked for every relations in Chicago, who says: Mar-
marriage license applied for in Denver riage is a success-cvery person who
last year, there is something radically seeks a divorce almost invariably has
wrong,” says Judge Ben Lindsey. another marriage in mind at the time-

Doors Open 9 a. m.
urc, or isn’t it?

Jerome Uhl, opera singer, of New 
York, now in Paris on his third honey
moon, with the same Mrs. Uhl, says 
it is not. Marriage, according to Mr. 
and Mrs. Uhl, is a distinct success if 
you keep trying. Married to each other

some of them with fur trimmings. And 
at the general reduction of half price 
inspect little winners like this marine 
blue Rimona, ha vin» Mole collar and 
cuffs and metallic aid self-toned em
broidery. It was $120—yours tomorrow 
for $60-

Even

Under-
Muslins

Woolen
Undies

\

#

Skirts, Sport and Office
his method in pictures he said he had 
not considered it yet, but if he did ac
cept the offer it would simply be to get 
money for the clinics. He said he had 
found his reception in the United States 
most gratifying. Questioned about the 
so-called miracles at Lourdes and other 
shrines hé said he believed them to be 
nothing but auto-suggestion.

“Did Christ use auto-suggestion?” he 
was asked.

“Yes, I think He did to a great ex
tent.”

M. Coue Calls Auto-Suggestion
Antidote for Broken Hearts

$1.25 Envelope Combina
tions, pink atid white, lace 
trimmed or hemstitched, 98c-

Dove Mull in delicate tints 
with satin shoulder straps, 
$4.50 for $1.
. White Cambric Corset Cov
ers, fine lace ' edging. Sale 
price 33c.

Another style, 48c.
Pink and white Mull 

Bloomers, 59c.

Silk Bloomers, reinforced 
seats, pipk only, $235 for 
$1.49.

Silk Envelope Combina
tions, filmy lace yoke and 
satin straps, $2.45 for $1.98.

White Muslin Nighties, 
lace touched—also in pink— 
$135 for $1.19-

White Mull Pyjamas, one- 
pieced ankle length, hem
stitched—$335 for $259.

White Flannelette Gowns 
in two styles. Sale price 
$1.19.

White Flannelette Bloom
ers, 58c.

Half Price Drawers, 79c.
$1-50 Open Vests of fine 

woolen in cream, pink or 
white, sixes 38-40, 97c.

Vests with long or elbow 
sleeves with open or closed 
drawers to match, $1.47.

Ankle length Combina
tions, regular $2.45, for $1.97.

Fine - Knit Underskirts, 
$1-35 for 97c.

Heavy fleece-lined1 grey 
Bloomers, sizes 38-40, 97c.

Black Cotton and Wool 
Tights, ankle length, all sixes 
$150 for 97c.
. Woolen Corset Covers, but
ton front and long or elbow 
sleeves, 79c.

Children’s Woolen Vests 
with Drawers to match—10 
to 16 years—each 89c.

C h i 1 d r e n’s 
Nighties, V neck and long 
sleeves, $135 for 97c-

Look about for odd lines 
of Kiddies’ Rompers, Fleece- 
lined Bloomers and slightly 
soiled White Sweaters. Some 
Serge Dresses also.

$15.75—Fawn or navy boucle with 
striking overplaid, $738. Or another 
among many, a striped Broadcloth in 
brown, claret or navy, half of $18.75 
brings it to $938.

Again, Tweed Sport and Botany 
Serge Dress Skirts but $5.

A Collar Close-Out
Takes Horn- Off to Puff Famous Cigarette, Discuss Skirts, Shrines, 

Admit He Had Lumbago and Tell of Things He Likes to Do 
But Can’t.

To save the life of the winter dress, 
freshen it up with dainty Organdy 
Collar and Cuff Set or Vestee, and save 
again at these prices.

New Ve»tees with Collar in Organdy 
or Beach Goth, white blue or orchid. 
Regular, $135—January Sale 89c.

Another Organdy with frilly front, 
a like discount at $1.25. ,

Eighteen only White Organdy Col
lars, 1923 shapes, on sale at 29c.

Fifty a Morning Clinic.
. Fifty persons attended Coue’s dining 

held in the morning at the MacDowell 
Club, lt)8 West Fifty-fifth street. A 
woman of fifty gave one of the most 
dramatic recitals of a “cure” that Coue 
has had since arriving here. She ap
peared to be very much in earnest, and 
stirred the other patients with her 
story. For twenty-three years she had 
suffered from periodic attacks of bron
chitis, which were invariably accom
panied by a nervous affection that tem
porarily deprived her of the full use of 
her limbs and interferred with her 
speech. Rising to her feet she caught 
every one’s attention when she told of 
studying Coue’s method through his 
books and “recovering completely."

“I want you to know you have made 
me well,” she said.

“I didn’t do anything. • YoW did it 
yourself,” said Coue.

The man with the shuffling legs, who 
has been improving at every clinic, 
made a still better attempt yesterday 
and ended by running around the room 
live times while Coue spurred him on, 
When he dropped into his chair with 
heaving chest, he was amazed at his 
own performance. Similar treatment 
was given to a woman with sciatica. 
She was marched around the room at 
the liveliest clip she has known in 
years. She seemed to be impressed.
Woman, Sixty Drops Cane,

teased. He is keenly sensitive to ridi
cule. Finally, assured that no one was 
trying to make fun of him, he said: 

“Well, I used to have lumbago. I 
her in 1914 I was putting wine

(Ishbell Ross in New York Tribune.)
Coue, the healer, stopped working 

long enough yesterday to reveal some
thing of Coue the man. After ji day 
spent in clinics and in making social 
calls, including one at the home of 
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, he had an in
formal chat with reporters at the 
Pennsylvania Hotel in which he aired 
liis views on everything from long 
skirts to miraculous cures at shrines.

This was a different Coue from "the 
busy little man who concentrates on 
the sick. It was a Coue who rolled 
and puffed. his famous cigarette, a 
Coue, who does not like Charlie Chap
lin and has longings ioj many things 
he cannot have. Not even saying, “1 
cap, I can,” will give him time to do 
the things he wants to do.

“What would you really like to do?”
U he was asked.

“Ah I Sometimes I would like to fish 
—but I have no time. Sometimes I 
would like to play billiards—but I have 
no time. Sometime* I would like to 
play chess—but I have no time. Some
times I would like to play bridge—but 
I have no time. I work all the time.”

He rolled a cigarette with skilled 
fingers. A long puff, their rings of 
smoke obscured his merry features. 
Does Not Tease Well.

-, • “So!” .he said, with an expressive
wave of the hand that held the cig
arette. “Books? Oh 1’ I am not much 
of a reader, and I am glad of it. If 1 
read much I would not have the time 
to think much. A reader is not a 
thinker.”

“Were you ever ill,'Mr. Coue?”
The little Frenchman’s keen eyes 

Shot around the room with a question
ing gleam.

“Ah! Now, you are enjoying me," 
he challenged.

This M. Coue does not like to be

1,000 Stocking Finds
Brogues are In again this spring, so 

you get double wear out of Heather 
and Cashmere. In a single glance see 
such discoveries as—at 79c-, full fash
ioned Heather Green Hose; at 89c. an 
English wide-rib wool; Black Cash- 

on sale at 69c and $135; or a fine 
Heather for $139.

Children’s Black Cashmere, ribbed 
or plain, sale 69c. Overstockings, scar
let and cardinal, 85c, 95c, at Daniel’s 
January Sale.

remem
in bottles—so!” (He rose to demon
strate) . “I was just putting in the 
corks when I felt the pain in my 
and said: ‘It is the lumbago.’ SoT 
rubbed my back and said: ‘Ca passe, 
ca passe,’ and I have no lumbago any

!

i back
i

Zmere
more.

“Skirts for women? Personally I 
prefer the long skirts. I do not like 
to see the ballet on the street. I like 
long hair, 
no!”

Questions about the fair sex wete 
boomed into M. Coue’s ears until he 
threw up his hands and called for 
quarters. He chuckled and said ex
pressively : “At my 'age—well! I am 
not a follower of the mode,"

Flannelette Z

(too. The bobbed head—ah

/

F. W. Daniel & Co.
Head of King St

/
A Tip for the Old Soak.

“Would it be possible to get a good 
jag on by the use of auto-suggestion ?”

Comprehending American slang with
out the Jeast difficulty, -M. Coue 
chuckled.

“Yes, I think so,” he said.
“And how about curing broken 

hearts?”
“Ah! it is easy. I have cored two 

such eases.”
M. Coue sighed deeply. When asked 

to account for his wistfulness he said 
he was longing to see the “cinemato
graph.” It is four whole months since 
he has found time to take in a pic
ture and he is made about comedies, 
especially French comedies.

“Charlie Chaplin? No, I do not care 
for him. He Is not to my taste.”

When asked if he would accept an 
offer of $5,000 a week to demonstrate

,4

London House i
0

l

sa
Something of a sensation was created 

by a frail looking woman of sixty, who 
dispensed with her cane and walked 
round the room first with a little limp, 
later with none at ail, so far as could 

A deaf man whispered of his v mmother’s flaming clothes, stumbled into 
their bedroom, where they fell to the 
floor. Smith had seen the light flare 
up in his house and saw the flame j 
spread. Running home, he found the 
children unconscious on the floor, the 
bodies so badly burned that they were 
hardly recognizable. .

He picked up one and a neighbor 
caught up the other and carried them 
out. There was no doctor near, stfthe 
children were put In an automobile, 
which started at full speed for the 
Southampton Hospital. When they 
reached there they were both dead. The 
house was completely destroyed.

“It is impossible to get resultsacist.
when you are deaf.”

The man heard him and quick as a 
flash, he turned the incident to advan
tage.

“Goodness !
getting better,” said Coue. 
up.”

be seen, 
affliction to Coue.

“Ah !”" said the little French pharm- I believe your ears are 
“Keep it

”*A woman of sixty-five who, for fif
teen years had bronichial and heart 
trouble, said that for the first time in 
all that period her heart felt better, and 
she was sleeping well.

“See what the imagination can do!" 
commented Coue.

Real Suits Shown 
At Sale Figures

\

JANUARY SALE! f

Will continue for another week. We will have a few of our many 
bargains left, and it will pay you to buy now while the prices are low.

SKIRTS

Berlin Jan. 18—The news has leak
ed out ’that the ex-Emprcss Zita is 
still in Bavaria with her mother, the 
Duchess of Parrça. She has bought an 
estate near Starnberg, and intends to 
build a house on it.

It’s a bona fide custom tailor talking—Fred Walsh—and 
my Sale gives you, among many, a full weight, fast dyed, fully 
guaranteed serge worth $55, made up by me—for $44,

$50 Tweeds—1925 cloths—for $40. Well both fix on 
the style and I’ll undertake to fix the fit without a slip-up.

I The strongest of worsteds—a battleship grey with pin-head 
interlacing of black—thick, and smooth. A pleasure to feel it. 
A $60 suit for $46.

Two wholesalers' stocks also at your disposal right hen 
and consistent discounts. Investigate.

FIRE; 1W0 PERISHDRESSESCOATS
$2.50
$3.75
$6.50

Tweed Skirts 
Serge Skirts . ,
Prunella Skirts 
Striped and Plain Home- 

spun Skirts.............

X Serge Dresses; small sizes
only.......................... $5.98

Serge Dresses; afl sizes $8.50 
Poiret Twill Dresses, lat

est style

$8.50
$12.50

8 Coats.................
3 Coats................

Velour Coats, full 
lined

Full Lined "Coats, fur 
collar

Full Lined Coats, fur 
collar

If Grown PeopleBoy Tries to Brighten Slug
gish Blaze ; He and Sister 
Die in Flames.

$14.98 $15.50
Tricotine Dresèes $16.50 up

$7.25 who are rundown in vitality 
and out of sorts, would but 
realize the strength-restoring 
power of rich, nourishing

WAISTS
Silk Waists; all shades $2.75

$16.98 Canton Crepe Dresses Southampton, L. I., Jan. 18—Two 
children were burned to death in their 
home at Fort Pond Bay. the Montauk 
terminal of the Long Island Railroad. 
They were John Smith, 14, and his sis
ter, Hazel, 9, children of John Smith, 
au ’employe of the railroad. * Their par
ents were at a neighbor’s house close 
by. A brisk wind was blowing, and it 
was chilly In the house. John decided 
to enliven the fire in the kitchen stove, 
and got the kerosene can.

He poured out only a little of the oil 
when the flame backed up and caused 
an explosion. The boy was in flames 
in a moment. He shrieked and his sis
ter ran to him, and her clothes, too, 
caught Are. The two children, calling 
for help and trying to beat out each

$15.98 up 
. .. $8.50 
.. $12.50 
.. $18.50

Georgette Waists . . . $2.98 
Crepe-de-Chene Waists

$19.50

Coats, full lined, fur col
lar and cuffii. ... $25.50

FRED WALSHSilk Dresses 
Silk Dresses . 
Satin Dresses Scott’s Emulsion$3.75 up The Young Men's Tailor 

68 GERMAIN
they would not dream of 

doing without its 
health-building bene
fits. Rich in vita
mine», Scott's has 
helped thousands 

' achieve strength of body.

The Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
ÉÊÉIk193 UNION ST., Near the Opera House 

Remember the “House of Bargains” mma-»Oat.
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Voile Waists
69cSerge Jumpers 

$2.75»
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